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tiUMAX* Editor,
881 EXCHANGE STREET,

announced:
“Sir. Henry!"
The gas was not

BY

lighted and the apartment
in semi-darkness. I heard a soft, quick
footfall on the carpet, and a pair of arms fell
around mv neck, and a pair of the sweetest
lips on the footstool touched mine; and good
gracious—for a moment the world swam; and
I felt as if I had been stewed in honey, and
distilled into Lubin’s best triple extract of roses!
“Oh, Henry—my dearest and best! Why
don't you kiss me, Henry ? cried a voice like
music, “have you ceased to care lor me!” and

N. A. FOSTER & CO.

was

The Portland Daily Press is published ai
in fttlviuico^
<8 oo j*er year
Tub Maine State Press ih published every
Thursday morning, at <2.00 per annum, iu advance;
$2.25,11 paid within six mouth*; ;uid £2.50, if paynienl be delayed beyond nix months.
•

Kates of Advertising*
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute
a “square.*'
<1.50 j>er square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three
insertions, o»- less, <1.00; contimievery other day alter first week, f»0 cents.
Uali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
uer

square

“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square Hist week.
<1.0.) per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.50;
“all a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
<1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol' the State) for <1.00 per square for first insert ion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inner
lion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
S2P* All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor <>f the Press,”
and those of a business character to tin; “Publishers.”

1ST" «JOB PRINTING, of every-description, executed with dispatch; ami all business pertaining to
the Ottiee or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Morning, Nov. 27,1865.

Monday

The Search for John Smith.
•Tolin Smith married my lather’s great uncle’s
eldest daughter, Melinda llryne. Consequently I was a relative to John.
John’s family had often visited ns at our
quiet country home, and at each visit had
most cordially massed us to return the com“

pliment.
List October, luisiness called me suddenly
the’eity of B-, where my relatives re-

to

sided, anil without having time to write and
apprise them of my coming, I was intending a
visit to the family of John Smith.
With my accustomed carelessness, I had
left his precise address at home in my note
hook; hut 1 thought little of it; I could easily
find him, thought 1 to myself, as the cars set
me down amid the smoke and bustle at B-.
I inquired for my relative of the first hackcame

man

across.

He looked at me with an ill-suppressed
grin. What was the fellow laughing at? To
be sure, my clothes were not of the very latest
cut, and it isn’t just the thing for any one
out of the army to wear blue with bright buttons ; but my coat was whole and my Aunt
Betsey hail scoured the buttons with whitening and soft soap until they shone like gold. I
repeated my question with dignity.
“Can you direct me to the residence of Mr.

Smith’s?”
“Mr. S-m-i-t-li ?” ho said slowly.
“Yes, sir, Mr. John Smith. He married my
father’s great uncle’s daughter, Melinda.”
“I doD’t think I know a John Smith with a
wife Melinda.”
John Smith seemed to be a common noun
with him, from the peculiar tone he used iu
speaking of that individual.
“Alt!” remarked I, “then there is more than

the kiss was repeated.
Who could resist the temptation ? I am naturally a diffident man, hut 1 have some human nature about me, and I paid her principle and interest.
“Oh, Henry, I had so feared that being in
the army had made you cold hearted—good
heavens!” She fell back against a chair pale
as death. The servant had lit the gas, and I
stood revealed.
“1 beg your paixlon, marm,” said I, “there
is evidently some mistake. May I inquire if
Mr. Smith’s wile was Melinda Bryne, the eldest daughter of my father’s great uncle?”
The red flush came to the young lady’s
cheek—was as handsome as a picture—and
site replied with courtesy:
“She was not. You will I hope excuse me
for the blunder I have committed ?
We are
expecting iny brother Henry, from the army,
and your blue clothes deceived me.”
“For which I shall always wear blue.” I replied gallantly. “Allow me to introduce myself—1 am Henry Parkwell, ofSquashvilleP—
and in making my best bow I Stumbled backward over an otteman, and tell smash into a
china closet, demolishing at least a dozen
plates and as many glass tumblers.
I sprang to my feet, seized my bag, and
without a word dashed out of the house.
I knock over a man who was passing
at the moment, and landed myself on my head
in the gutter. The man picked himself up
and was about to make a display of muscle,
when the glare of the street lamp revealed to
me the well known face of John Smith.
“Eureka!” cried L “Allow me to inquire if
your wife was Melinda, the eldest daughter of
my father’s great uncle Bryne ?”
“She was,” said he, grasping my hand,
warmly, “and I am delighted to see you! But
conlbund it—you needn’t have come at a fellow so!”
But I must cut my story short.
He took me home with him; and I had a
good visit; X saw Melinda to my hearts content. Hay more—I met and was properly introduced to Hattie Smith—and—well—I am
having a new suit of clothes made—and in
due time we shall he married—myself in them,
to the young lady just alluded to.
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“Good gracious!” I cried, “what do you
take me tor? You’d better be careful, or you
will get your head caved in!”
“I’ll cave your head in for you, you young
villain, you!” cried fie, springing at me with
his cane.

“Oh, John, dear John!” exclaimed a shrill
female voice, and a tall figure in a sea of
flounces hounded down the stairway. “Don’t,
don’t! for the love of heaven—don’t murder
him 1”
“Who the deuce do you take me for?” cried
I, my temper rising.
“It looks well for you to ask that question 1”
sneered the man; “you have won my wife’s
heart, and are here now to plan to elope witli
her! I have found i t all out—you need’t blush
and—
“I beg your pardon for interrupting you,”
said I, "but 1 have never seen your wife before. I perceive she i i not Melinda, the eldest
daughter of my father’s great uncle—”
"Sir, do you deny that you are William
Jones? Do you deny that you are in love
with my wife?”
“i am not a Jones—I have not the honor,
sir. My name is Park well —H enry Park well,
of Sqnashville 1” and with a low how I took

myself off.

After tliat I called at the residence of three
John Smiths—none of which was my Mr.
Smith—and nothing occurred worthy of note.
Sly next Mr. Smith resided in Portland
street. Thither I bent my steps. It was a
very small bouse—evidently not the bouse of
wealth and cleanliness. I made my way up
to the front, door through a wilderness of old
rags, broken crockery, old tin-ware, etc., scatflock of bens, and
rousing a snappish
little terrier Irouibis nap on the steps.
A red-faced woman answered my
rap, but
before I could make my customary inquiry
me
like
a two-edged butchershe opened upon

tering

a

knife.

“Well, of all

the impudent rascals that ever
I see, you beat the lot! 1 want to know if you
had the cheek to come hack here again ?—
You’d like to sell me another German silver
tea pot, and another brass bosom pin to dear

a rascal like you 1”
"Allow me to inquire,” said I, “if M r. (smith’s

TO

of

wife

was

Melinda Byrne, the eldest daughter

my destination.

»

next Mr. Smith was located in Lenox
street. It was twilight when I rang the bell
door.
at the
A smiling fellow admitted me,fairly forcin'*
me into the hall before I oould utter a word.
“Walk right in sir, they are expecting you!
The ladies will be down in a moment. Miss

My

Hattie is in the parlor. Walk in sir,”
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Second-Hand Clothing,
Of all descriptions, by

WM, BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
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Particular at eution paid to BOYS’ CLOTHING—
Cutting dono to go out ot the Store.
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices
reasonable, a share of i>alronage is solicited.
Remember the place
96 Exchange

No*
25c.
85c.

guarantee to sell

we

our

Street,

Nearly opposite Poet Office.
Portland. Nov. 9th, 1866.
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Thousand

One

ONE OF LAMB’8 KNITTING MACHINES,

following, together with

Knits the whole of ft pair of Socks in 1-2

an

hour.

Belt., Hew and Hacking,
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, Sfc.
To all of which they Invite the attention of their
Rwfcber

Are

offered,

for

Howe, Weed,

short time,

a

FKEE OF

To

Shaw

&

COST,

Pay for Pranting Only

!

Colored

Photographs

price*

of

the

ore

Home

of the

regular retail
Pictures we

are

Locket to Lite Size, by the best of Artists.
All coloriug done in my estabishment where I
keep constantly employed a number of colorists. Call
and examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibition Rooms.

opposite

GIVING AWAY t

Wait, Wait, Wait!

Full length Engraving of Washington,. $3.00

length Engraving ol Lincoln,. 3.00
General Grant, on Horseback,. 2.00
General Sherman.
1.00
General Sheridan,.
1.00

Full

Mrs.

Lincoln,.

1.00

President Johnson,.

1.00

Hon. Wm. H. Seward,. 1.00
General McClellan,. 1.(0
Hon. Inward Everett,. 1.00
Beautiful English Farm Yard,. 1.00
Beautiful English Homestead,. 1.00

George and Martha Washington (ea).
Archbishop Hughes,.
Feeding the Horses, (very line).
Village Blacksmith, (very line).
Fine View of

1.0G
1.00

BEFORE

Portland,.i.

5.00

Departure of the Pilgrims,.
Landing of the Pilgrims,.
Court of Death,.
First Prayer in Congress.
Washington’s last interview with his Mother,
Washington’s firstiuverview with his Wife,_
Washington’s Inaugural,.
Washington’s Adieu to his Generals,.

3.00

lOO to 300 Per Cent. Net Profit.
Such opportunities are seldom offered to the public. Any one wishing to be so fortunate as to secure
a chance to make money Quickly, Easily and Surely,
by investing from ten dollars to three hundred as
capital, con do so by calling upon, or addressing the
subscriber IMMEDIATLY.
W. N. GOURLAY,
INVENTOR9S EXCHANGE, SO Federal St.

3.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
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Eight by Ten.... .

...

$1.50
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1.25

Pictures of

MERIT I
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ever

Berlin. Iuiantawho are
milk, tan be made healthy and strong by the constant use of this food.
And invalids, those who are

they Mnnu&cture
their Frames, they are enabled

GOOD

best in tbe City.

Also,

POUTI AND.

OSGOOD,
f^gTcTH.
dentist.
No. 8

Clapp’s Block,

Market

Square,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ARE

Surveys.
Montreal, Nov. 20th,

nance

1865.

augll’tifioodis&wly

Barrels !

FOR SALE.

1 OO
*dLr.
A

Academy \

Miss E. JONES, at
at $10,00.

Will be sold

tn flrd rate

or-

149 Middle Street.

WINTER
MRS.

OPENING l
A.

COLBf,

RICH ASSORTMENT of
WINTER BONNETS. HAT’S, FEATHERS,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, &c.

opening

ASSORTMENT of
Dress Cloths,
A. 1>. REEVES’,Tailor,
98 Exchange St.
Nov 4—dtf
FINE

or

Crayon Drawing by
In Oil Painting

term.

A class in Drawing will bo iormed for Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons.
Terms, for Winter Term of eleven weeks, $11.00.
C. O* FILES, Principal*
Nov 21—T2w

GORHAM SEMINARY!
Winter Term ol this School will commence
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29lh, 1865. For lnll
particulars apply to W. G. LORD, A. M., Principal,
or to

THE

on

Gorham, Nov. 17,1865—d&w2w

and Linseed Oil Co.,
1:,

of New Y
Manufacturers of

LEAD,

WHITE

PCI .£

and in Oil, '.ED

Dry

LEAD,

Lead,

Red

Glass-nv crs’

LITHARGE,
etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

generally,

and

Dealers

&

by Druggists
by

General Agents,

287

Pearl

St., NEW YORK.

Copying

A

arc

Special Meeting
THEthatSATURDAY,
Bank
9, 1865,

hereby notified

will be holden at the
Dec.
at ton o’clock,
on
A. M., lor the following purpoecs.
1st—To decide whether they will Increase the capia

tal stock of the Bank.
2d—To decide whether they will increase the value
of the shares to one hundred dollars each.
3d—For the transaction ol any other business that
may legally come before them.
Directors.
By
1 Order of the
OHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
no23did
Portland, Nov. 22,1665.
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3000 Yds. Poplins and TMbets,
..

Clapp's

DISPOSED

W. ADAMS, at Ills Nursery at Morrill’s Corner, offers a tew extra sized Pear Trees
with fruit buds of Bartlett, Flemish Beauty,
Louise Bonne, &c. $3 to $5 each.
Equal'y good Dwarf and Standard Pears,of smaller
size, at 6"c to $1 each.
EX. LARGE GRAPE VINES, to be removed from land already sold.
Price according to
octal eod*w5w
quality.

S3.

Manufactory

ALL

For Sale.
At
Gray Horse, ten years old, sound and
Aar kind. Has trotted In 2.66 this fb.ll, and can
A

Ido bettor.
JVoss. Address B, Box 1801, P.O.
Not lS-dlw*

Colds

aad

prices we

be Sold for

Boxes,

ONE DOLLAR Rack 2

with

Bells and

$20 to $150 each

200
Urns, 20
30
20

to 600
500 Silver Teapots and Coffee
to
50
500
to 100
Chafing
Dishes,
44
1000
Ice Pi chers,
to
50
44
2500
50 4i
Syrup Cups, with Salvers,20 to
5000
Goblets & Drinking Cups, 5 to
50 44
*4
3000
15 to
20 44
Castors,
44
2000
Fruit,Card &CakeBaskets20 to 6» 44
5000 Doz.n Silver Tea Spoons,
10 to
20 doz.
14
44
10000
TableSpoons* Forks20 to 40 44
250 Gents* GoldHunt’g-CaseWatchesfiO to 100 each
250 Ladles* Gold & Enameled Bunt35 to
70 44
ing-Case Watches,
500 Gents’ Hunting Case Silver
35 to
70 4f
Watches,
200 Diamond Kings,
50 to 100 44
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains,
4 to
30 44
3000 Gold Oval Band Bracelets,
4 to
8 44
5000 Jet and Gold Bracelets,
6 to
10 44
2000 Chatelaine Chains&GuardChains,5 to
20 44
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches’
4 to
10 44
5000 Opal and Emerald Brooches,
4 to
8 44
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine
4 to
8 44
Eardrops,
7500 CoralyOpal tc Emerald Eardrops, 4 to
6 44
4000 California DiamondBreast-pin.s2.5C to
10 44
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Wateh-keys2.50 to
8 44
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides,
3 to
10 44
5000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons,
3 to
8 44
Studs, &c.,
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, &c.,
4 to
6 44
10000 Minature Lockets,
10 44
2.50 to
44
44
4900
magic spring, 10 to 20 4444
3000 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, dfcc,
2 to
8
5000 Plain Gold Kings,
4 to
10 44
10000 Stone Set and Signet Kings,
2.50 to
10 44
5000 Chased Gold Kings,
4 to
11 44
10000 California Diamond Rings,
2 to
10 •*
7500 Sets Ladies, Jewelry—Jet and
5 to
15 44
Gold,
6000 Sets Ladies* Jewelry—Cameo,
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 *'
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension
Holders and Pencds,
4 to
10 44
10000 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted
6 to
10 44
Holders,
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension
15 to
25 44
Holders,
5000 Ladies* Gilt and Jet Buckles,
5 to
15 44
44
44
44
5000
Hair Bars
and Balls.
5 to
10 44
Certificates of tne various articles ai e first put Into envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when ordered are taken out without regard to choice, and sent
On .receipt of
by mail, thus giving all a fair chance.
the certificate, you will see what you are* to have,
and then it is at your option to send the Dollar and
take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain

Gold Watch. Diamond Ring,
on our list for One Dollar.
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EASTMAN BROTHERS.
M. EASTMAN,

B.
E. D.

EASTMAN.

Portland, Nov 10,18C5.

novlldtf

ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

MERRILL & SMALL
inform their friends and the Trade generally that their spacious store, lately damaged
is
fire,
by
again in
repair, and are now .prepared to show a

WOULD

New and

Complete

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,

NETS,

Belt Clasps, Abe., Abe.

For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our
stock equal to
any in our largest cities, and will be
offend to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage.

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Portland.
Aug. 26—dtf

FALL GOODS!

any set of Jewelry

Black and

In every variet •, cannot
all in want of Furniture

ity, Style

or

I.

H. DUPEE
PHOTOGRAPHER !
be found

at N«. 122 Middle Street,
MAYwhere ho is ready
to wait upon any
wish-

or friends, at reason v*
bio prices, for as good work as is to )»e had at
any
room In the city.
Copying done of all kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid lo Children's picture*: also to pictures of sick or deceased
persons
out ol town or in the city.
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s
at mv
rooms, taken when he was in business: friends who
had them there will find them
from which
here,
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest

prices.
The public

are requested to call and
give me a Irv,
I am bound to make as good work as can be found.
An assortment of
FRAMES, &c., will be found
here. Patronage solicited.

Edge

PIANO

Ribbons,

Crapes,

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

w

A lull Stock oi Straw aud Fell Goods, adapted to City and Country trade, now opening and for
sale at the lowest market price to dealers only, by

WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO.,
18 aud 14 Franklin Street,
BOSTON.

announce

satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—<l&wtt

SKIRTS,
Shawls,

AND

Goods !

Fancy
AT
TO MAKE

ROOM

COST!
FOR

Skirts made from Washburn
best wire, at cost for a few days only.
Fancy Goods, of every description, at

everybody.

MF* Don't forget the
next above Hay’s Drug

GOODS.

and Moen’s

prioes

to suit

number, 16G Middle Street,
Store.
W. R.

Nov 10—dtl

HOWARD.

nershlp

SHAW

Balsam!

Consumption!

get
genuine.
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors.
Largs Bottles, $1.00.
Small, 60 cents.
Cod Liver Oil

Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED,
CUTLER & CO., who have facilities for obtaining oil
ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00.
Not 10—d&wOm

Shipping Lumber.
THOUSAND dry Shipping
Lumber, on Merrill’s Wharf, for sale by
MeGILVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS,

SEVENTY-NINE

161 Commercial St.

fc

RENICK,
MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway. New

COMMISSION
York, exocute orders for Southern Timber of any
with

required dimension
despatch, and on the most
lavorable terms. Shipments made directly to all domestic and foreign ports. They are also prepared to
fund U Oak and Northern Pine Timber, hewn or
sawn to order.
oc!2d3m

copart-

Where they will bo CONSTANTLY
with all the LATEST ST Y LES of

AND

SUPPLIED

Hanover

LINEN

At

Short

GOODS !
and

Al-

N.

C. PARKER.
B.—Special attention paid to cleasing Bed and

Mattress Ticks.
Nov 4—dtf

*yy7

T.

U>.

FORMERLY OCCUPIED

CHASE.

^RADLEY,

Shirt
CUT

ESQ.,

d2m

Pattern^
FROM

MEASURE,

Inducements

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
ffVHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
A desirable building lots In the West End of the
city, lying on Vauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Dan forth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character, they wiU advance, \f derived, one fourth of the colt qf building, on
completion qf the hotue. From parties who build im-

mediately,

PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
from nine
Apply every day except
office
the
of
the subscribers, where
at
A. 1L,
may be seen, and frill particulars obtained.
NO CASH

Sunday,

J. B. BROWN * SONS.

mayttf

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between H.
F. Locke and Horatio Staples, under the firm
THE
of LOCKE

& CO., Is this day dissolved by mu
toal consent. All accounts to be settled by H. F,
LOCKE.
H. F. LOCKE,
i.
HORATIO STAPLES.
nol4d3w
Portland, Not. Ilth, 1865.
name

_
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And Gents’

I
the

of

name

DANFORTH & RICKER,
F.

Portland. Nov. 7th, 1866.

A. DANFORTH.
nolSdawtl

II. A. HALL

CLOTHING ANI) CLOAKS,
State of Maine.

SS mid (SO Middle

St.,

jnst
consignment
Bankrupt
ol RUBBER OVERCOATS which he is
HASStock
to sell at
each.
in
on

a

want
$3.00
Any person
should call immediately at his
NEW RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
Noy. 8—dtf

P A N T

ENGLISH

WILLIAM H.

Just

D. REEVES’,Tailor,
No. 96 Exchange SL.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Aug 215—Jtl

DR. F.

WADSWORTH, JR.,

and

Physician
Office,

Reiidfncet Cor#
Nov 7—eodtf

Dentist,

No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress ft.,
PORTLAND, MIS.
Sept 29—eodtl

F>AIJSTE,

Teacher of Piano Forte

Oct 23—eod3m*

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
MAKER

Force

Pumps

ONIONS at $1,00 per bushel.
do
at
,86
Wharf, cargo schooner Clyde.

d2w

F. O. THOMES.

VESTINGS,
D. REEVES’.Tailor,

A.

4—dtf

08

A.

Exchange St.

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowl., Bra*.

YVldgory’N Wharf,
POBTLA.VO,

Me.

DANA& CO.,
Fish

<1

a u

PORTLAND,

£s4

«,

1 t,

MAINE.

Lutiifb Dana,
Woodbvby 3. Dana,
John a. S. Dana.
lotto idtf

CHAS. J. SC IIU 31 AC HER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.
Work executed in every part ol the State.
Juneldf*

C.

P.

KIMBALL,
OF

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,
PREULE STIIEET, (Near Preble Honae.)

PORTLAND, ME.
Sale Itooma, 110 anil 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Masp.

juneltf

and Counsellors at

Office

117

fin»t cargo of

QUALITY,

AT

nov20d3wts

JAMES

FREEMAN,

Arrival!

A

fARflo»forsiERs.(iiTOt
For

Law,

Middle Street,

}

rLANB, ME.
nOVtl’COiltl

von

__

Two Dollars por Gallon Mollcl.
No. 85 Federal Street,

DAVI8, MESERVE^HASKELL

& 00.,

Importers and Jobbers qf

Dry

and,

Goods
IS

Free

Woolens,
Street,

F. DAVIS,

PORTLAND, ME.
E.

CHAPMAN.

nov9‘«oiUl

SINGER’S

SEWING MAGHINESI
WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

N»». 34 and 50

&

CO.,

Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings

mar lc tl

always on liaud.

5a‘e’ WU"

L,. W.
ATWOOD,
No* 303 Congrcio Street*

French Fluting !

Ajront,

French Fluting!

and sec Samples at Mrs. S. SHEPPARD'S
* AllU
40 Preble Street.
Notice one door below Oxlord Street.

CALL

IMPROViTd
WATER-PROOF FELT
COMPOSITION.

WARRKITS

FIRE AND

—

LIBBY, LIDBACK & CO.,
Machinists,

Na. 4 Manufactarers
Black, Cnio.i St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GEO-

Attnaerr.

D

—

Hoofing

FOR FLAT ROOFSE. IIERSKV. Asm,.
No 1«Union Street.

jan2tkltl

jgil.y

F. slA DEliSOS.

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER
inc-h 17

nBYlCK. OODMAN BLOCK,
Teiu, io Slieet.

...
d*irt>

_™

BUSINESS SUITS, of the best Canada

SiSstsaffiniiMj; «sSE $i2t> <*V.
Ln>BACK“<& *2Ski' A-

AN

travel

Sept 2t —d3m*

_,

XT' II you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
call at the Dally Press Office,

STURTEVANH,

OC.lOdH

Oysters,

Ot' EXTRA

Nov. 20—<12w

aad promptly answered.
aovlSdlm
THOMAS F. WALKER.

St

GENEEAI.

BRAOBUBY <Ll SWEAT.

recelveti the

j^jg

GENERAL

N. B.—Any vessel coming consigned to this House

Silver Plated Corfu.

EVEltY

D. REEVES’, Tailor,
08 Exchange St.

Fresh

THOMAS F. WALKER,

will be guaranteed a return cargo of Cotton. Present
rates of Freight are one and a half cents
per pound
(on Cotton I to Boston. An experience of tlltcon
years here in the business Justifies mein offering to
secure cargoes as above.
Correspondence solicited

Si.

deserijitlm of Water Fix’,ire. lor Dwelling Kwmj, Hotels, public Hull,lings, sl ot s,
&e., arranged andf set up in Ibo 5e>t manner, mid all
orders In town cur country
lalthfiilly execute*!. Ail
kinds of J0BU1NG
promptly attended to. UoDxtfrutly on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LKADsnu It PER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
aprudtl

Attorneys

N0RF0LK_0YSTersT

Fresh

Rtferato— Messrs. T. & J. B. Cummings; R. O.
Conant & Co.; Watson Newhall, Esq.; Portland
Maine. Loomis Taylor, Esq.; Bangor, Maine.

OF

and Water Closets,

SKIN

~

No. 08 Gravicr St., NEW ORLEANS.

Street.

Oxford uiad Odar Sis#

of

MANUFACTURER

Julyl—eodGm

Merchant,

Surgeon.

3531-2 Congress

Arcade

-AND-

LAW,

Xo, 103 Middle Street*

Received,

Oct 3—codxeowSm

for Minton's—Take no other.
Sold by drngciaU j^enentUy.

AT

Portland* Haitir.

The only
rpil K most beautiful picture everIsmade.
at
X place In Portland to get them
A. M. MeMNNBVH,
28-1 Congress St., corner of Centre Street.

A 9I«I Exquisite, Delicate aad Fra.
Beaut Perfume, Distilled frsm the
Bare aad Beanlifal Flower from
vvkirk it takes its auiuc.
Manufactured only by PH AEON & SOW.

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR

AND

no OD S,

A.

PORTLAX I>.

Sept 7—dtf

permitted

rrUIE BE3T OF FRENCH,
1 AMERICAN

!

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES £>r

Grocery and Produce Business,

OVERCOATS

Shipping

Furnishing Goods

Maoa£ietnrere o! and Dealers in

Commission Merchants,

NOTICE.

at 1So Fore Street.

OF

Dry Goods, Woolens,

Morton Block.

At
Nov 4—dtf

Commission

Mil liken & Co.,

Successors to G. L. Storrr $ Co.,

ENTLEMEN, get your

to ten

platiB

Deerinjg,
•

CHASE, CRAM

By CHARLES CU8TIS At CO.

Under the firm

1 lH Federal Stn.

and

DY

COOLIDUE & ROGERS.

Portland, Oct. 2,18f»5.

At
Nov

Ask

FOB

Middle*

October 2—d3m

Head sf Long Wharf.

FANCY

K3P Beware of Counterfeits.

Great

Hardware & Window Glass,

l7f>

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. AIK.

have this day removed to

E

JNH
\^_y
»

DEXTER,

Succe-s *>r» to Cfcaae, Littlefield &
Co.,
Importer* ol' nn«l Dealer* in all kind* ol

JOHN P. SHAW,
FRED E. SHAW.
uutiMU'

FINE

St.

Notice,

Pobtlabd, M*.

KIN Cl &

And Musical Theory.
STORE,

ASSORTMENT of VELVET, SILK,
A CASS1MKRE,
and

CLEANSED

Manner,

JmnelUtf

I?' SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC

Removal.

nov-14

GENTS’ msEisr
Got up in the Best Possible

A Picture F-amot.
No. iS MARKET SQUARE,

1B3 Middle Street*

EZTFar* Exchanged, Repaired

SILVER RED
At No. 2 Central

PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY,
36

Mrnufaiturer of Uirror

—

Portland, Nov. 1,1805.

KETt7

PIG

Plimog-rniriiic (iooilt,
Mirrors and L'ngrnviggs,

Gk Ft.

tered.

NEW PERFUME

CO.,

of all kind. WASHED and
without Injury to the finest fabrics,

in

At the old stand of J. P. SHAW,

Hallotypes!

Portland, May 3, 1865.

PINE!

a

BROTHERS,

At
Nov 4—dtf

In all transactions by mail, we shall charge for lorwarding the Certificates, paying the postage and doing the business, 25 cents each, which must be enclosed when the Certificate is sent
Five Certificates
will be sent for $1; 12 for $2; 30 for $5; 100 for $15.
AGENTS—We want Agents in every Regiment,
and in every Town and County in the Country, ana
those acting as such will be allowed 10 cent* on every
certificate ordered by them, provided their remittance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 25
cents lor every certificate, and remit 10 cents to us,
either in Cash or Postage S.amps.

No.

K.

w ,.i

this day formed
the firm style of

received

HOLIDAY

Hoop

J,
Dealer

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

HAVE Ibis day admitted as partner, D* B.
KICkEK, and for the future wi l eontiue in

TEN DATS,

Hand-Knit Breakfast

,.r
*
Orders Iroiu out ot tow u
sWcitt d

Intended!,,.

Copartnership.

Ladies of

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Send 25 Cents for Certificate.

BRYAN BROS. <£

Fortes, among which are
Steinway & Sons, of New York.
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give

May 3—dtf

Street,

to the
respectfully
Portland that he will sell for the
WOULD

HOOP

rOItTT.AND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Wat.,,.,.

Fortes,

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have made arrangement*, also, lo
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano

HOWARD,

NEXT

STUCCO AND MASTIC
WORKERS,
between, Congress ard Free SU.,

Oak Street,

that

undersigned have
rpHE
A
under

B,

ft.AIN Ann OI1NAMKNTAI,

an-

they are manufacturing and
CLkeep constantly on hand

STORE

-ALSO,-

166 Middle

P L AB T
E 11 E K

^FORTES.

The undersigned begs leave to

notince

(.fall k ind*t

Solicitor of Patents,

HATS, CAPS,

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

R.

attention paid to

as

Card Pictures $3,00 a Dozen, as good as
any one makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
Sept. 1—d«£rw3m

IN

2^Juee. _sep20.il yr
Itoss tl- Ji'JiUmi Y,

one

ing for pictures of themselves

—

W.

and flesh stock of

fhll to command the lav or oJ
whether in regard to Qual-

Price.

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Bibbons, FUR

Sept 4—(13m

ll1'
_

Station

article warranted aa recommended. Grateful for the liberal patronage of the la*t
Twenty year*,
we hope lbr the continuance ol the favor* ot
our old
IViemls and the public.
Boston, September 30,1865.
ocl8d3iuos

JElIBBONS!

Black English

AND WUOLE3ALK DKALKUB

It lit tor, Cheese, Uggs,
Lard, UoaiiM.
LHilEJk .’.PPEE8, At.
Xo. 3 Liau Sirttl,
I'oamse.Mi..

kjo middli: street,

Colored Corded

Black & Colored Velvet

PRODUCE

F iimiture !

Stock

GOODS,

HEAD

a now

Our Block, mostly manufactured
by ourselves, in
the most faithful manner, of the Latest Deal'll
s,c ,mRoom, i.ibeaky, dininc
ROOM ami CHAMBER

complete

OF AT

And Satisfaction Guaranteed in nil Cam.

isa2, ana itm the beet known
Established
remedy for all affections qfthe longs, Throat and
tho
Chest. Be careful to

BRADFORD

a“d
very

Yam; 10-1 all Wool
CHEAP ; Cottonanl Linall varieties jttussla and Scotch Ci asli.

in

Passenger

have opened with

we

good*.

Comprising a full Stock of

in

Not 17—dlw

Goods

where

1

284 CONGRESS ST., Car. sf Centre.
kinds of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made
in the best manner. Gilding done in a superior
under
the charge of Mr. JAMES TODD, who
style,
has had forty years experience.
Square Frames of
all kinds made to order, in a neat manner,by the best
of workmen. A large assortment constantly on hand
lor wholesale ana retail trade.
oc3eoaAeow3m

Coughs,

UNDER VESTS and DRAWERS,

68 Liberty Si., New York City.
Nov 4—d3mos

A. M. McKENNEY’S

For

to

Castinets,

oct3eod&eow3in

Large Pear Trees!

Frame

LADIES CLOTH, in all desirable Sliadcs.
Thibet*,
Poplins, Alpaca*—plaid and plain; Mohair Goods of
Prints, Delaines-a new style of silk

NEW

Reyard to Value, Not to be Paid
until you know what you are
to receive,

300 Musical
150

superior

one

AAARKED down and to be sold at
bargains.
C. K. BABB,
Ai„.r
novll dlstf
No. 9
Block.

BE

a

kind done at A. M. McKENNEY’S, 284

any
OFCongress
St., by
call ana

SOUTHERN

Notice.
Person

Pictures

Vegetable Pulmonary

Mirror Plates t

Stockholders of this Bank

All

_

LARGE ASSORTMENT constantly on hand,
fur sale by
A. M, McKENNEY,
284 Congress St.
Oct 3—eodfceow3in

a

Mo. 4} Free Si. liloclt, Up Stairs.
Nov. 7—codtf
........

A
At

Lead.

i

Atlantic V lite Lead

Pure

Nov 21—eod&w2w

IS

$5.00 per

Merchants’ National Bank.

LOW, lx called tor soon.
W. V. PHILLIPS a
CO,,
Wholesale Druggists,

now

uo24d3t*

J. A. WATERMAN,
Sec. ol Trustees.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulbase. All oj-cratious warranted to give satis-

Cider

Whit

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Of (Jiftled Staten and Canada,
hereby informed thafthe completion of the
Map has been delayed by the difficulty of obtaining competent Engramrs. It is now being engraved
(an the publisher has informed me) as fast as possible,
and on completion, will be delivered to subscribers in
this State in the order of subscription.
S. C. HARLOW, Agent.
Also Agent In Canada for Lloyd's Nev> Map qf
Great Britain, completed in July last from the Ord-

ean.te

_

ladies are respect tully invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
dtf
November 18,1865.

Subscribers to Lloyd’s New Map

Instruction riven in Pencil

Street,

IN

The

A. M. McKENNEl’S
Oot 3—oo<l4teow3m
284 Congress St.

Principal.

R. J. D. Larrabee & Co.,

DEALER

RETAIL

SKIRTS,
and Hosiery,
Gloves
Corsets,

MEL A IN OTYPES

MASTERS

bargains:

Nov 25-dlw

Glass l

on

WINTER TERM BEGINS NOV. 27,1865.
and Aliases of all ages and attainments
received at any time in ths term. Persons desirous of taking up French, German, or any single
branch taught in the Academy, will find that they
can make satisfactory arrangements by calling on the

give

No. 60 Exchange

AND

HOOP

feeble from any cause, will

find it fnoet excvlkmt and strength-imparting.
Messrs. JAS. R. NICHOLS & CO., Manufacturing
Chemists. 150 Congress Street, have made arrangements to prepare this food perlbctly pure and fresh,
in large quantities.
For sale by all the Apothecaries. W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., Wholesale Agents.
Nov 24—dtf

Portland.

as

to

or

before offered in

Portland. As the subscribers wish to reduce
their Stock, and

so

chemist, Baron Liebig
deprived of the mother's

consumptive, dyspeptic

description.

SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES!

IMPORTER,
WHOLESALE

was

rpHE

Pictures in Oval Frames,
Walnut

for

INVALIDS.

Ambrotypes

CHOICE SELECTION OF

Without

FOLLETTE,

Portland.

PBOF. LIEBIG’S FOOD FOE CHILDREN

-A.3L SO,
A

Which he will keep in full lines.

1.00
3.00

every

Having for some years past been in the employ ol
Messrs. A. & S. Shurtleff & Co., Shoe Manufacturers
and Wholesale dealers in this city, feel confident tliat
1 can sell as low as the lowest; and by strict attention and lair dealing, hope in a short time to gain a
good share of public patronage.
Nov 9—d4w

TO

CAPITAL, and is not laborious, but
contrary, gives one a pleasant employment,

25—dlw*

wear

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, ONE DOLLAR
EACH,
H,. B.

and German Uoe.kiua
Casaimeres.

every variety;
luster hnish.

Beltings,

HALL,

Half Million Dollars Worth

SMALL

and which pays from

Nov

ANDof

-AND-

331 CONGRESS STREET,

investing a large sum of money in a
business that is laborious and pays but a small
cent,
of
profit, give the subscriber a call and exper
amine the RARE CHANCES which he offers to all
classes of men to enter a businss which requires but
a very
on the

Congress Street,

select from a new and fashionable stock of
Ladies, Misses, Gents, Boys and and Childrens

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

!

A. M. McKEWF.V,
Preble House, Portland.
284 Congress St.,
Oct 8—eod&oow3m

uow

320

ADDED

FtOM

The Following

St.,

CORSETS!

Clark’s

Second-hand Machines, in good order, for sale at
LOW PRICES.
Cotton, Twist, Oil, and all kinds of Machine TrimMachines
mings.
repaired and to let.
Nft. 137$ Middle Street, up one flight stairs.
Nov 14—eodlm.
W. S. DYER.

The purchaser I cing required

JOHNSON'S
NEW

No.

HOOP SKIRTS
A^STD

and

Maine

Ilayiuarkrt Square,

uuA'S*IJ'f

BROADCLOTHS,

FANCY

Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store,

And to his complete stock of

doing tho best of work.

for

Chinchilla Cloths ol'aU Shades,
English* French,

SINCE

Boston and

Cloaks, Capes & Cassocks,

&_ BANCROFT.

the recent fire at our old
stand, over tie
Worcester Passeneer Station, we have taken li e
large and beautiful Halls over the

Piano

OPPOSITE MECHANICS*

154 Middle St. to 331 Congress

FLORENCE MACHINE!

CHOICE ENGRAVINGS

the public nenerallv.

GO TO

Union llutton-Hole Machine !

More

Street.

Men's and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS.
A large assortment of Men's, Boys' and Youths'
C»If sii Thick Boots, with a good stock oi
Women's, Misses’ and Children's Boots and Shoes.
Men's RUBBER COATS, LEGGINS. and
CAPS.

HAS REMOVED FROM
The

BUCKLEY

part of

LONG AXDSQUARE;

en

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES.

old cuatoinera and
Oct 13—d2mos

FOLLETTE,

in

S HAWLS!

UEA&K.ETS,

MEN’S,WpMEK’S, BOYS’, MISSES’ audCHIL-

REMOVALI

Good Things to Have

OHE^P !

Exchange

J. M.

Nov 17—dtf

Consisting

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
8

IRo\-.
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kind* of Tin, Copper ami Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

tff~ Order* from the Country respootfully Boliclted. Job Work done to order.
augddtl

FL AISTINTELS!

No.

Stove*,

HEAVY

OF

WORKERS

Sole Agent* In Portland for the Celebrated

Boston and New York Markets,

J. EDWARD GOVE & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

RANGES,

Office and Parlor

Choking,
And

a

A complete line of 3-4,7-8,1-4, 5-4, and 6-1 ALL
WOOL and COTTON and WOOL.
A choice selection of BALMORALS and NUBIAS.
Our goods being purchased at greatly reduced

LEACH, BARTLETT & PARKER.

ENGRAVINGS!

receiving

now

RUBBERS, RUBBERS !

Co.,

IEF* CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.
No. 113 Eickniue Street.
Nov 18—dlw

Block.

BELL.

HOYT’S PBEMIUM LEATHEB BELTS,

&,

TIME

BELL’S

FURNACES,

M.

Direct from

—Also,—

OPENED BY

Morrell

SAMUEL

t 'lAN be iound one of the beat selected stocks
U o] BOOTS, SHOES nod RUBBERS that can lie
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St.

Remind their customers of

IF' Please call and examine tor yourselves at

Deering

So. 353 Vonyress Street.

PORTLAND

Magee Furnace* and Stove*.

has

Boot, Shoe& Rubber Store,

which will be manufactured into Garments which
cannot be surpassed tor style and make in the city.
Also a Fine asssortment of

Furnishing Goods.

city,

this

Are

jvoyes a son,
Exoilanjte Street,

0H0I0E LOT of ENTIRELY NEW GOODS

TJF TOWN

No. 06 Exchange Street,
recently occupied by Messrs. MCCARTHY & BER
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES

Gents’

standing prices are again advancing, we will
give our customers the advantage of
ourgood luck. For instance
are selling
Good yard wide Era. Sheeting at

HASSTORE, at

CLOTHING

custom work in

charge of the manufacturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of thin establish*
ment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
nov20eodtf

AT

Tailor,

FIRST CLASS

a

manufacturing

Woolens, Foreign & Domestic,

Extra Inducements!
To purchasers and

opened

None but the best workmen
employed, and the
shop constantly suppUed with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had
long experience

CHISAM,

Merchant

First Class Hoots Made
WltU Fair 8tlteh.

Business Cards.

No. .J.j

129 Middle Street,

satisfaction.

n.

Manafacturers of and
„ealer)t ,u

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

MS.

Ladies and Gentlemem, from the very beet
stock to be iound in the Metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give enFor

in

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth
i ng bought and sold.
sept20dU

GOODS,

St.,

New,

New!

purchased the Stock of DRY GOODS
HAVING
taken the store formerly occupied
WORK, UOVVELL,
by S. B.

CUSTOM

-A-ll

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

GOING DOWN!

PURCHASE

FRAMED

iei—especially

of my father’s—
The broomstick was lifted; I heard it cut
the air like a mtnie bullet, and sprang down
the stops into the street at my best pace.
An angry man I do not fear, but who can
stand before an angry woman? 1 had rather
lace a roaring lion.
I called on two more Mr. Smiths_still unsuccessful in my search. It was getting near
dark, and 1 was more than anxious to reach

BUSINESS,

Dealer in

Federal

FOBTLAMD,

tire

CONVERS O. LEACH,
FRANK BARTLETT,
HORACE B. PARKER.

No. 5

Aratninty—wouldn’t you?”

By no means,” said I; “I beg to Inform
you—”
“Oh, you needn’t bog! We don’t believe in
beggars! I s’j>ose you thought I wouldn’t
know you—hut I did! I should know that
black bag of yours in C’aiiforny. Clear out of
my premises, or I’ll lay my broom handle over
you! If there is anything 1 hate, it ts nqtcd-

as

No. 113

the SAME PROPORTION.

NOW IS THE TIME

ly—

venge !”

GOOD

as

-FOB-

And

est.”
“The nearest is on Wall street. Second left
hand comer—you’ll see the name on tlio

“I’ll not stand here to be -insulted. Make
off with yourself or I’U call the police.
I
thought from the first that you was an entry
but
don’t
no
tlref,
you
play game on me!” and
he hanged the door in my lace.
I a thief! If 1 had not been in such a hurry toliod the Smiths,! should have given that
rurally fellow a sound chastising on the spot.
Inquiry elicited the fact that a Mr. Smith
resided on Arch Street. Thither I bent my
steps. A maid servant answered my ring.
“Mr. Smith in?”
Before the girl could reply a big, red-faced
man jumped out of the shadows behind the
door, and laid his heavy hand upon my shoulder.
“Yes, sir.” he cried iu a voice like thunder.
“Mr. Smith is iu! Yes, sir, for once he’s in.—
He stayed at home all day on purpose to catch
you! and now, by Jupiter! I’ll have my re-

the BEST THE MABKET AFFORDS, at the Store of
And

in

_M iscellaneous.
A.

CHEAP ah the CHEAPEST,

A*

Nov 2—dim

In ail its branches.

Prices

No.

fgTCoat-Makera Wanted.

GOODS

Nov. 17—adtf

lull variety ot

Fancy Goods.

ana

JONES,

Manufacturer and

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

the wholesale and

on

a

JUST

of that name in the city ?”
“I rather think there is.”
“Very well, then. Direct me to the near-

“It is.”
“Was his wife’s name Melinda, and was she
a Bryne, before she was married, from Squashville?”
The man reddened, and responded angri-

And

*v

,

Dry

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

CLOTHS,

P. MORRELL & CO..

co.,

B7~H.

Over and Under Garments,

LEACH, BARTLETT k PARKER,

one

door.”
“I passed on, congratulating myself on the
cordial welcome I should receive from John
and Melinda.
i soon reachctUhe place—a handsome house
with the name on a sliver door plate—I rang
the hell—a servant appeared.
“Mr. Smith in ?”
“No, sir; Mr. Smith is in the army,”
“Mrs. Smith—is she ?”
“In the army?—oil,no—she’s at (lie beach.”
“This is Mr. Smith’s house, is it ?’,

Notice.

27, 1865.

Boots and Shoes.

Clothing.

rr\HK undersigned would respectfully Inform their
X friend* in Portland and vicinity that they have
formed a copartnership under the name of

again

week, <1.00;

50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

Miscellaneous.

was

JOHN T.

PUBLISHED AT

4._PORTLAND,

I was gently pushed towards the door of a
shadowy apartment, and at the entrance I

PRESS:

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER

ooYtdtl

“a,k 10

T*n: REEVES.
U2 Exchange SI,

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

ITEMS OF STATE HEWS.
Paper Credits in Boston.
\
Boston h just bow troubled with a “'paper
EayTlio Boston Traveller says Capt
credit ” question, the “investigation1’ of which .Arey of
Thjj§aston, of soh. Allen Ri
to Hkejy to be -tftade by the judicial tribunals.
while liis vessel was
waiting for the tidr
We condense a statement of theease froi the [St.John’s rhlir, seven miles below JirttsonE viUe, Fla., Nov. 5th, was walking on shore with
Commonwealth, as copied into the Journal.
his mate, Mr. Charles Hooper, and seeing a
It seems that in May, 1804, while the city
authorities were actively engaged in filling the strange looking object in the woods, lie gave it
Burrill of Brook- a tap with an ax, when it exploded, killing him,
quota of the city, Mr. Charles
so that he died the next
line, applied to be appointed a recruiting offi- and wounding the mate
day. It was a torpedo, cigar-shaped, the si so
cer, claiming that he had extraordinary faciliof a barrel. On learning of the accident,
ties for procuring recruits, and proposing to
and seafaring man at Jacksonville
recruit
from
the ranks of
visit Arkansas and
buried the mate, placed the body of
raised
$364.
the repentant rebels. Hr. B. was duly apan air tight coffin, and gave the
Capt. Arey in
pointed recruiting officer for the city, and in- balance, 8369, to the captain’s widow, who had
stead of visiting Arkansas, proceeded to Wash- seen tlie accident from the deck of the schooner.
ington, where, as he claims, he was instrunienmy-\Ve learn from a Bath paper that on
tal in enlightening members of' Congress as to
Tuesday, Npv.lltljiMr. George Seuter ofBbwtheir duty in the matter of allowing naval
dmnhhirt, while ghnntug frith a double-barrelrecruits to be credited in the call for troops. ed gun, iu firing oft' one barrel, by some means
After the passage of the act of July
1S(54> discharged both barrels at tliy same time, cgug;
hooks
ing the gun to recoil with such force as to throw
Mr. Burrill, it is
6aid, copied from the
the brooch against liis forehead and TiOse, fracof the
at the Navy Yard, Boston

,ug£Mrt*<i that the lmpeny of Ben,.
.11 from Westminsgijk Abbey isjw
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in Aid of the Frceduien!

The PORTLAND FREEDMEN’S AID ASSOCIa public meeting in the

ATION will hold

IT A. T

CITY

EVENING,

(MONDAY)

THIS

AT

SEVEN

T,

receiving-ship

O’CLOCK.

The Hon. Woodbury Dari* will preside.

Speeches

made by the following Clergy-

will bo

men:—

Rev. DBS.

CARKUTHERS,

GRAHAM,
And

STOCKBRIDclF,

Anl Rev. Messes. ALLEN,

district, the names of about seven thousand
seamen enlisted as from Boston. The names
30 copied were submitted to the commissioners
on the subject of naval enlistments for that
State, and by them mostly allowed to the credit of Boston. Mr. Burrill immediately claimlegally entitled to the usual
ed that he
bounty of one hundred and twenty-five dollars
was

BOLLES,

DALTON,
HEWES,
And WALTON.
There will be

Congregational Singing,
direction of Henry C. llowell, E«j.

under the

ET* No Collection will lie taken.
By Order of the Ex. Com. if the Association.

making
eight hundred thousand do’lam. His claim
was rejected by the mayor, and no settlement
has as yet been made. It is reported that the
then alderman from the Fifth Ward suggested
that the city should pay Bun ill one hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars, which the
mayor objected to, claiming that he was only
entitled to pay for clerical services. Suit was
then commenced against the city by Burrill.

Nov. 27, law.

The case is

Tho Leopard Changing His Spots.

The Argus of Saturday morning contained
the folio wing:
The Press ha, been publishing articles leaded like editorial, on the currency question, ol
the most mischievous character; yesterday,
however, it had a leader ou “financial affairs,
which was sensible, aud was apparently written expressly to correct toe “unfavorable dmpressions” produced by its previous articles.—
We are gratified to see the Press thus getting
right ou this subject; but we submit that it
would have been much wiser to have excluded
those articles, or else to have had the explanation and correction accompanying them.—
So far as our banks here are concerned we are
satisfied that they are pursuing the course
wbioh our most cautious business men commend, in the present anomalous condition of
affh'rs, aud regard as wise.

amusing to find a paper which for four
years has been laboring to throw discredit upon the government faith, and to decry the
It is

currency relied upon to meet the enormous expenses ol the war; whicfFhas denounced the

Irredeemable paper issues and scandalously
charged that government money was ground

by the cord at Washington; which has attempted to throw suspicion upon tho government bonds, and darkly hinted at repudiation,
and which within ten days has seriously argued that the exclusion of unrepeutant rebels
from Congress would render our securities
worthless;—it is amusing, we say, to find such
a paper now assuming the championship and
defence of the Hanks, whose guarantee of
good faith rests on their investments in those
very bonds, and whose hills are made valid
against possible contingencies only by tbe
good failb of tbe government. It is also
amusiug to find the organ of a party whicli
has long opposed a paper currency, and made
opposition to banks one of its cardinal articles
of faith, now suddenly converted into a friend
of paper currency, and ready to denounce
those who advocate an earJy return to specie
values. It is further amusing to find a paper
out

claiming to be the

warm

February
Sjiprcme Court at. Dedham. It is rnraored tlmt on the ofccjsion Of
Burrill’s visit to the Mayor, lie told His Ilonor
that unless the present city government settled
the claim^one should be elected' that would;
whereupon
requested

him to vacate the room.

by the act allowing naval credits.
The Journal says the facts here stated were
known to it several days ago, but it was not
draught best by those who had the matter in
charge for the city to make them public. The
Commonwealth not being in the “ring,” the cat
has been let out of the bag.
Portland Freedman’s Aid Association.

The meeting of this association at the City
Hall this (Monday) evening, is designed to be
a very attractive affair, and it is hoped the
ladies and gentlemen of the city will see to it
that every seat is filled. By request we pubblish below the—
ORDER OF EXERCISES.”

thing
or

paper should exclude everythat does not accord with his own views,

else enter his

personal protest

at the time.

This may be the rule of that paper but not of
We think it is the rule of that paper,
especially on political matters, and this is the

J.

PRAYER BY REY.

C.

STOCKBRIDGE,

D.

D.

*

*

winter lectures. Rather la tv in the season
secure a corps of first Class lftittun rS.

fo j

fc.y’Xhp citizens of Ellsworth have organised

Lyceum Association,

a

and propose to

JOHN q.

BY

Tunc- —*

Bridgwater.

**

Our

common

daily

Aud every land

a

life

b if iney are agitaUn^ a ^licjno to start a
paper mill In August*'
54?“Tlie Bangor Times says “we ought to
have two regular trains running between Ban*
gor and Portland daily.” That is so. The railroad accommodations for the people of this
state are shamefully neglected. The Kennebec
road should run a train from this city in the

morning, instead of waiting till 1U5P. M. It is
impossible to go ten miles out of the city on
that road and back, without consuming two
days. Shameful.
5ff™ Judge Catting has been holding a term of
Court at Farmington, and after elearibg ftie
docket by five weeks unremitting labor, the result sums up as fellows : Nineteen verdicts

(oxolusiYoOf CiSVnhial)::tterc rnhdev'efl—fed for
plaintiffs, nine for defendants. Total amount
of verdicts (? 347.71, of which $.'X0 was awarded
in a case for slander. The Chronicle Bays this is

53?“It is stated that the Eastern Queen was
obliged to tlirow ovorboard cosisddorable freight
on her passage from the Kennebec to Boston,
in the storm of Tuesday.

.Palestine.

We lack but open eye and ear
To find the Orient'* marvel# here,
The still small voice in autumn's husli,
You maple wood the burning bush.
new transcends the old,
In signs and tokens manifold;
Slaves rise up men; the Olivo waves
With roots deep set in battle graves.

Through the harsh noises of the day,
A low sweet prelude finds its Way;
Through clouds of <Joubjt au«l creeds 0f
A light is breaking, calm and clear.

fear,

Henceforth my heart ^halMigh no more
For olden time and holier shore;
God's love and blessing, then and tlicro.
Are now, and here, aud everywhere.
ADDRESSES BY

BF.V. E. C. BOLLF.S, RF.V. J. T.
AND REV- J. E. WALTON.

tllOU,

DOXOLOGY—“BE

O

IjlfA citizen of Lewisbprg (Pa.) announces
that hfO will furnish for a thanksgiving dinner
every soldier’s widow in Union
county, Pa., aud to every widow who has lost
in the war a son upon whom she wa4 dependent for support.
A very good example fyr
imitation; pass it round.
5F”An American, writing from Mexico, un-

turkey

a

1IEWE8,

GOD, EXALTED HIGH.*'

to

doubtedly

Boms ap the truth in saying that,
without three millions of foreign emigration, a

BENEDICTION.

vast

Board of Trade.

acquisition

of

capital,

and

thoroughly

An adjourned mooting of the Board of liberal laws, neither empire nor republic can
in Mexico.
Trade was held at their rooms, Saturday eve-, ever stand
Moore said to Peel, on looking at
5y*Tum
ning, the President, T. C. Hersey. Esq,, in the the
picture of an Irish orator, “You can see the
chair.

Messrs. Lewis O’

Brien, Lewis Pierce

and

James F. Miller, tvere elected members.
C. P. Kimball, Esq., from the Committee appointed at the last meeting to consider the
matter of a third train between this
city and
Boston, reported by resolution, that a Commiteditor of that paper would feel called upon to
tee of three be appointed from this Board to
enter his protest, unless it was something that
visit the managers of the railroads between
bmockcd strongly of Freedom, of equality, of
this city and Boston, and urge upon them the
true loyalty, or of genuine Democracy.
necessity and importance of the running of a
We, however, do not assume to know every- third train over tlicir roads.
thing, or t > possess all knowledge. We think
The resolution was adopted, and Messrs. T.
that other gentlemen may know something C.
Hersey, Ezra Carter, Jr., and W. S. Dana,

probably, why the correspondence and
editorials in that journal almost always have
the same semi-treasonable ring. We can conceive of nothing political against which the

not known to us, aud therefore we

cheerfully were appointed said Committee.
privilege ol discussing
The President introduced the subject #f the
questions of suclr general interest as those of manufacture of Steatn Fire Engines, and
finance, in their own way, simply claiming the spoke of tl».e expediency of encouraging the
right to dissent if we choose to do so, and to works already established, for the manufacattach to their articles such signatures or
ture of them in this city, lie called upon Mr.
accord to them the

Johnson, who

wa3

present, to state his

views.

very quiver of his lips.”
Ycs,” said Peel, “and
the arrow Coming out of it,” Moots Was teifihg
this to one of his countrymen, who said, “Ho
meant anah

fcr-Thcy
Cincinnati, a
draws' from

coming out of it.”
have just put into operation at
monster pumping machine, which
the Ohio river and discharges” a

stream of water five feet in diameter.
It is
the largest machine of the kind in existence,
and is peculiar in having neither crank nor fly
wheel.

American anil English capitalists

arc

talking of organizing a national cotton growing company |n the syntli. The English attempt

to

produce cotton in India proves dis-

couraging.
51?"'A Liverpool paper says a lad at Kelby,
near
Armagh, recently got his leg entangled in

cow’s tail, and Was dfngged about for -a considerable distance.' The cow’s tail was cut to
release him, hut lie had sustained such injuries
as caused his death in a few minutes.
a

Mr. Johnson made some statements respectresponsibility of their defence. When we
tuf A Lieutenant was promenading in full
cannot do this; when -we cannot allow gening the manufacture of engines, under his pa- uniform one day, and approached a volunteer
who challenged him “Halt! who
tlemen of talent, culture and of broad business
tent, and urged the necessity of the formation on sentry,
The nontenant, with conviews, to discuss commercial, financial and of a stock company, with a capital of $50,000, comes there ?
tempt in every lineament of his face, expressed
other similar topics in our columns, though
for the manufacture of tliesp machines, .solely.
his ire with indignant an “Ass !” The sentry’s
The demand for Steam Fire Engines, Is larthey may differ from us. or what is more comreply, apt and quiet, came, “Advance, ass, and,
mon, though wo may not feel competent to
ger than can be supplied under present argive the countersign.”
answer or even flilly comprehend their arguA
in
rangements.
company engaged, solely,
B3P*A coroner in Arkansas, after, empavaments, then we shall consider our appropriate manufacturing them, cap do a good business. ling his jury, said : “Now, gentlemen,
you are
mission as a public journalist ended, and will
Wherever these machines have been intro- to determine whether the deceased dame'To his
the
that
we
have
received
a
conclusion
adopt
duced, they have given satisfaction, and he death by accidence, incidence, or by incendia“call” to go into the manufacture and sale of was not afraid to place them
ajppgsjde of any ry.’’ The verdict va* that “the deceased cajae
other machines manufactured in thj$ country to his death by accidence in the shape of a
straight-jackets and iron bedsteads.
We should be sorry to have the Press reOn motion of Mr. liich, if was voted that bowie-knife.”
JJfThe Toronto Olobc has the following :
garded as the organ of the editor’s personal the Board of Trade roepmmend the establishopinions. We prefer that it should rctlect the ment of a Stock Company, as recommended What would be the difference between .“Old
views of the be3t minds in our city, on the by Mr. Johnson, for building Steam Fire En- TJnele Med” and Maximilian in the event of a
scrimmage between the latter and Uncle Sam ?
questions which legitimately came within its gines, under his patent. Adjourned.
The first had no hair on the
of hi*
the

proper field of discussion. And that it doe3
this, and fairly represents our city, or that it
docs so as well as the Argus, to say the
least,
the political friends of that paper
being themselves the judges, we think can be
easily established, and proof of the correctness of this
proposition we offer a single fact that occurred only a few days since.
A merchant of this city—a life-long Democrat, who now acts with the Dtmocratic party
—had occasion to stop at a hotel in one of the
principal towns of Lincoln county, and finding
no Portland paper on file ho called tho attention of the landlord to the
fact, and the result
was tho landlord
requested him on Ids return
to the city, to order for him the
paper that ho
thought would he best for liis house, and the
most
satisfactory to his guests. The gentleman had no restraint
put upon him; he was
at perfect liberty to order such
paper as he

top

kJF”Tbe organs of the late Democratic party
show a gieat deal of opposition to such a
change of the constitution'as will make political
powerbear somejust and equable relation to the
numbers who wield it; so that a voter in New

place

where the crown

ought

to go.

f. If The Washington cortespondent of the

Philadelphia Ledgereays

that, the extension of

because It would

of Minnesota, is 8479.
The union majority
in the State Senate will bo 0; in the House l(i.
(.{•"The original will of George Washing-

oil’ an increase of power
in congress which the South is expected to gain
as a premium for its treason.
The hope of
out

party resurrection lies in Ihisexpected increase
of southern power.
An exchange suggests that it is curious
R
and significant to iin,l papers in Vrrgitiin,
North Carolina and Georgia rojoioiag over the
late

Republican triumphs at

.Savannah

the North.

The

Ripublimn

announces the news in a
great flourish of types, ami makes “The Olad
Tidings from New York and New Jersey’’ the
caption of a double leaded loader. The Richmond Republic dwells upon the
calamity which
would have attended a Democratic
The

victory.

Danville (Va.) Rwjittcr bids a long farewell to
tile Democratic
party, which it says can no

longer ho

useful to the country.

liP*A recent report to the Freedmen’s Bureau
shows the colored population of the District of

honorable

strongly advocates the removal of the national capital from Washington to Philadelphia.

his hair on the

sull'ruge by Congress to the negroes in that
District is counted on as a fixed fact.

Columbia to have largely decreased in the
past
man, and
would not allow his political sympathies to I ^ree months. Thin is contrary to the geueral
is
and
owing mainly to the efforts
blind him to the force of obvious facts. We ; expectation,
of the
employment agencies established by the
mention the incident only because of the Arhun‘;lu iu Alexandria aud
Washington, which
gus’ intimation that the Press is not as true
»ve provided homes
and romuuerative pmas itself to the interests of the city and State.
i Payment to a large number of the freed people
in the
surrounding country. It is believed
ty Somebody in tho Chicago Tribune that before another year
the colored

high-minded,

in the place where the hair ought to grow; and
the other would have no crown on the top of

England shall have precisely us much jiowi r
in Congress as a vot >r in the cotton states.
The reason why they oppose this proposition is

thought best, and, Democrat as he is, he came
in and gave the order for the
Daily Press, and
informed us of the circumstances. He did
not do this out of any
sympathy for the politics of the Press, or through personal
favor,
but, simply, as we interpret his act, because’
as
the
Press
he regards the
best representative of the city and of its business interests._
He is a

crown,

l

population of
supporting.

passes,
tbo District will he
entirely self-

f,Jf IWavliall’s (union) majority for Governor

ton

has bedi once niote

placodTn

the

atfehfvej
*

of the State of Virginia, after escaping the vicissitudes of the last tour years, it {it in \yashington’a clear and .distinct hand writing, and

the signature is attached to every page.
gjf Ata BepuhUoanenuctis held in Portsmouth, M. H., on Wednesday evening, Hon.
John H. Bailey, the present incumbent, was
unanimously renominated candidatefor Mayor

city.
a
yf Even the Philadelphia Ledger, always
declares that
champion of the coal interest,
“coal needs no further protection,” and it hints
he
that the duties on foreign ooal might well
of the

reduced.
&_jf Some late instances of Southern impudence are refreshingly oool. Gen. Pillow has
complained to the autborities'tliat he was not
allowed to search a government corral for
jnules taken from the rebels, and which he now
claims. One rebel, who left the navy to go
into the rebellion, has axrplied to have his dismission revoked.
fc jf The President has decided that no patents shall be issued to atfy i>erson in the rebellious States until ho shall have 1 ued his proclam tion declaring those States restored to
their

privileges,

a

*:.f
4afd

neat

RUBBER EUpOKIUMg

Hall*. VejrlaHe Sicilian lfair Renewer bus proved itself to lie the most perfect preparation for the bair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatever.

Inju-

no

SPECIAL

The First
OF

National

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

i !O i 1
It will keep the hair from railing out.
It cleanses the sealp and makes the liair'soft, lustrous and silken.
f...
(j
It is a splendid lmir dressing.

No person, old er young, should fail to use It.
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
jy Ask ibr Hall’s fcioilinu Hair Renewer, and
take no other.
R. V. nALL 4 CO.,,
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors.
W. F. PkiM/is t, Co Wholesale A'jents.

auglOsnd&wGm

Bank
MRSs

POKTBAND.
ON

INTEREST

sician, presents

THIS Bank, will issue Certificates of Deposit, navablo on ileiuitnd; bearing Interest at favorable rates.
W. E. (lOtlLD, Cashier.
Portland, Nov. 13,188S.-dtf ss

FOR

PRIZE

PACKAGES in the

Country, ('all, or address
L. DRESSER. 99 Exchange Street,
Nov 27—d4w*
Portland, Mo.
“SAVED

FROM

THE

WRECK,”
£5T Caused by using spurious preparations, by
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT

CHILDREN

BUCKU.

j

THE MERCHANTS OF PORTLAND !
I have served my Country jrlarifte the wafr; have
recently bd0nflu>nombly ■. discharged; ,J’kn<l now 1
I am a good writer; am
desire a good situation.
quick at figures; have a good education, ami can procure the best of K fereaCOs. 5 km prepared to deviate
my whole time to the interests of my employers.—
Any person wishing the services of a sober, indusfcrious and faithfhl man, in any capacity, may addre&
TO

junc&nd&wGm

COUGH

Elevators!

Dress

85 Cents per Set!

BALSAM I

Has been fyuml by experience to be the

BEST REMEDY
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Thcrat,
•'
B\i6h as

DIPiTTHERIAL,

WILLIAMS,
Poet Office, P©rthu*I, Me.

& cTUUu Hjaa Ur

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Cronp,
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or
1 nilnrunnntion of Cite Lun^if
nu<l

At

Whooping Cough*

these complaints this Medicine haa NO SUPERIOR, and while thus efiie eious it is perfectly safe to
r\
\
administer to.nqr$emi ofulV^gqp.
In

ANDERSON’S

HEW YORK SKIRT & CORSET STORE

The Cough-Ihiisaai potfcesses the
advanMarket Square, 26*
tage of being at once valuable as a curative and injY. GEORGE ANDERSON. Agent* ^ valuable as a revcnirative df all the diseases ot the
<■
ThroaL lmig:s ami Broiulda. af
oeU8snd3m
,, ***** >n
it.4
._-•
TW wbrrais chanchged nrpirxluce a compound* of
equal oltlcacy ami safety.
Wanted Immediateli/.
*** Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN,
Botanic Druggist* No* 1 Granite-Block Efttft Market
An active, industrious,honest Boy, fG or 17 year* of
uol&Nd&■ ww6m
Square, Bangor, Me.
age, who resides in the city, and who desires to learn i
the business of an Ai»othecai y,
Address, Portland i1

2ii

P. O. Box G8, with real name, and state where
terview ©an
V.
Nov 21—8 N dtf

A VK>

New

an

.JOUC

DRESSER’S, 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
Photograph Albums from 50 cts. to $8. AU kinds of
Jewelry going cheap. Poi tinonnaies from 20 cts. to
I? 2. Rubber Dancing Dolls 25 cts. All kinds of goods
going cheap for 30 days. Give DRESSER, a call at
his Old Stand above the Post Office, Exchange St.
Nov.

ITCH !

■t..

ITCH !

■

Scratch,

Scratch,

Scratch!

\fll€^t OT^fe

New Goods !

Goods,

ITCH !

in-

AC A.

18—SNdiw*

Jj

t

Will Care lltc itch in Forty-Eight Hours*

AlsoCuro|S^XT

RHEUM, ULCEKiy

and all EnipHois q£ the. Skin,
salo by all druggists.

Chilblains,
Eor

l’xice Oik cent*.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Ageubj, 170 \yjjL$hingty)n SL, Boston, it will be lurwarded by mall, free of postage, lo any part of the
United States.

25,1865.—S jr,d&wlyr
% a §—LJ—IL——#-2*5 |
637“ A Physiological View of Marriage:

Oct

E. S.

WORMELL,

P H OTOGHAPHE1I,
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland.

S3— Card PttOTOOKArns at Tiihee Dollars
per

dozes,—the

best

in the

il

...

City.

may25iad0>«

PORTLAND

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
dec20ti.
Copying done in the best manor.

GENTS’
First Class Custom Boots!
OF ALL KINDS I
Made from the best material, and in the best manner, and warranted equal to the best made in the
city, and at the LOWEST PRICES, at

GOWEIdl/S,
7C

1,

Middle Street.

Nov 17—eodti SK

editor of Zion’s Advocate, of this city, has

Reproducer for several
that paper of Nov. 8tb, 1865, he

using

Johnson’s Hair

months past, and in
speaks of it as follows:
Johnson’s Kepkoductor.—We know that it is a
most excellent article to keep the head free from dandruff, and prevent the hair from becoming thin.

Portland, November ISth,

1865.
Six weeks ago, at which time 1 commenced nsing
Johnson’s Reproductor, my head was entirely bald,
I now, after using
and had been so thirteen years.
one bottle, have a thick growth of hair all over my
head, and those who wish can see and learn these fheta
calling at my residence at Libby’s Corner, or my
of business at Brown’s Sugar House, York St.
T. B. THOMPSON.

—Containing nearly
and Engravings ofrho

pages, and 130 ti*e Plates
the Human Orin
a
ol
stale
Health
and Disease, with a Treagans
*tiee on Early Errors, its Deplorable Cousequences
with the Author’s Plan of
upon the Mind and
Treatment—the only rational and successful inode oi
shown
the
as
by
report of cast's treated. A
cure,
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemwho
ente rtain doubts at their physplating marriage,
ical condition. Sent fr ee uf postage to any address,
on receipt of 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency,
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y.
The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases noon which Ills book treats either
or
by mail, kml medicine soiA to piiy part of the world.1
Oct 6—B 2srd&w6m

Anktdtay&f

Body,

personally

Boston

Stock List*

Portland.

<

!

Nov 21—Sid, sebs Gloucester, Collins, fov Boston;
Oranaska, Allen, for Cajtine; Speed. Sullivan, Sedgwick.

Ship Building—1The
following vessels have been
Damariscotta and Newcastle during the past

built at

season:—

A
and
A

ship of

1171 tons, called (he J H Stetson, built
owned by Stetson Brothers.
of
877
sliip
tons, recently launched and nofcyot
owue?
by £ Norris & Co.
A ***** tons,
called the H W Metcalf, bailt by
Metcalf & Son, owned by the builders and parties in
New York.
A brig of 4£8 ton*, caned the
Kitty Coburn, built
in
by Mere II, Hall & Barntow, and owned by
3 parties
Rockland.
A tlireo-niosted sclir of B37 tons, recently launched
and not yet named, built by S L Potter and ownod
by parties in New York.

DISASTERS.
Brig Hudson, (of Sear sport) Griffin,
was

from Rondout
for Boston,
abandoned at sea (no date given.)
Crew saved and landod at Hamburg.
Sch Ahagail Haynes, Bullaty, at Ellsworth from
Boston, had heavy weather on the Bth inst, kwt and
split sails, and the Captain got badly hurt by the
main boom.

Ship Bert) Adams, before reported wrecked,

was

driven ashore 2Sd ult, at Spanish Cay. She was a
good vessel of 1170 tons, built at Bath in 1862 and
owned in New York.
Seh Lebanah, of St George, arrived at Newport 23d
inst. with foremost sprung and damage to spars. Sbo
will remain lor repairs.
’

DOMESTIC
j
GALVESTON—Cld

POETS.
flth, brig Stephen

Brice,

Du near*

New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar

13th, ship Vanguard, Russell, Mobile.
Cld 14U»; barrfub Arlington, Bartlett, New York.
Adv 16th, ship Sorrento, Wilson, for Liverpool;
barque Adelaide Norris, Reed, for Havre.
APALACHICOLA—-At East Pass 15th inst, ships
Johu Bunyau, Carver, for New York: Clara Ann,
Stinson, lor do; Lydia SkolttcUi, Skoitield, for Liverpool ; Ellen Marla, Dunbar, and Robert L Lafae, Am-

nion, for do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th ult. schs E Closson,
Coombs, and Maria Pierson, Jennings, New York.
Ar Lth inst, sch Mill Creek, Kay, Boston.
FEKNANDINA—Ar 14th, sch A J Dyer, Rogers,
xsew

ora*

U*^fmoiut-.u*3<1, Mb SevnMr«to,T«l,lB
Foam, for Bath; Wm Nichols, fhr
T^jl3!urHpfel
New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Mary D Haskell,
Haskell, St John NB.
_,
Cld '3d, brig OC Clary, Bryant, Trinidad; sch J M
Houston, Gray, Charleston.
Ar 23d, brig E II Kennedy, Geyer, Boston; sch
Buena Vista, White, Calais.
N1?W YORK—Ar 23d, ship Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool; Queen, Mitchell, do; barque Idaho,
Chapman, Aspinwall; brig Stephen Thurston, Clark,
Galveston; sch Rainbow, Horton, BeaufortNC.
Ar 24lli, barque Casco, Gardiner, Trinidad; sch
Prudence, Coombs. Baltimore.
Chi 24th, brigs Potomac, Perkins, Savannah; H S
Emery, Palmer, Boston.
Ar25th, ships S G Glover, from Cardiff: Thomas
Dunham, from London.
NEW LONDON—In port22d, schs Hiawatha, Ingraham, Rockland lor New York; Benjamin, Matthews, Eastport lor do; UK Dunton, Jameson, Bangor tor Portress Monroe.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sch S E Parker, Fitzgerald, New York.
PAWTUCKET-Sid 23d, sch Philanthropist, Homer, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th, sch Otis, Carle, from New
"
»*■!:"rf*
«'
York.
><,
#

»

NEWPORT—Ar 23d, 6ch Lcbanali, Wall, Fall River for New York.
Sid 22d, schs Rising Sun, Mary Ella. Belle, Mary
Johnson, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, barque Warren Hallett, Ryder,

Goroc, Africa.
Cld 24th, brig It M Heslin, Hammond, for New Orleans; schs Samuel Fish. Davis, Philadelphia; Magnum Bonum. Rich, Bangor; Orozimbo, Blake, lor
Brooklin, lie;'Wm Hill, Moon, Hancock; Arabella,
Frlsboe. Beverly.
Ar £>tk, scl»s Grace. Wall. LeproauxNB; Delaware, Wood, Ellhw. ilh; Alnumak, Sliaw, Rockland;
J Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Cld 25tli, shin Golden Hind, Davis, Liverpool; brig
Orozimbo, Orcutt, Philadelphia; schs F A Bailey,
Freeman, Washington; J W Drisko, Bucknam, do;
Idaho, Wescett, Castine.
SALEM—Ar 23<f uHi Gen Meade, Ferguson; from
Boston lor Belfast.
ELLSWORTH,—Rid 17th, barque Aberdeen, Cochran, Cuba; schs Doris, Rcmick, and Packet, Grant,
Portland.
Ar 18th, brig Sally, Brown. Nowbiuryport; sch*
Commodore. Clark, and Masonic, Young, Portland.
Sid 20th, sells Elizabeth, Jordan, Portland; 22d,

Telegraph, Wood, do.
BOOTH DAY—Ar 20th, sch Huntress, Curtiss, tm
Pembroke for Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hobson’s Bay, Australia, Sept 2j, ships John L
Dimmock, Harward, from London, ar 19th, disg;
Golden Horn, Rice, from do, ar 16th, disg; Joshua
Bates, Walker, tor Ilong Hong.
At Nagassaki Sept 7, barque Mathew Luce, Hardy,
At

from Boston.

At Foochow Sept 17, ship Archer, Cressey, for New
York, ldg; barques Lizzie Boggs, Dizer, lor Sfcangliae; Chase, Hamilton, for East Coast.
At Singapore Oct 6, ships Magnet, King, tor Bos
ton, ldg: Naples, Pike, for Calcutta.
At Penang 7th ult, ship Eureka, Hale, from Calcutta, ar 5tli, disc.
Ski 7th, ship Casilda, Stafford, New York.
Ar at Goree Oct 8, soli Hydrangea, Shaw, Boston,
(and sailed 17tli lor Cachoo.)
Ski fm Havana 17th, hrig J D Lincoln, Merriman,

Portland.
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This certifies I have sed Johnson’S Reproductor
for live weeks only; in tliat tlmo it has produced for
me a full, fine grow th of hair, where belore I was a
JOHN

most bald.

CLARK,

Portland Co.

Manufactured and sold, Wholesale and Retail, by
HORACE II. JOHNSON. No. 80 Middle
Si., Portland, (Up Stairs).
Liberal discount to dealers.
nov21sntf
BEELE’S

HAIR

LIFE 1

‘>L J

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND-

PRICE

the

#

and Retail,

-BY-

CHARLES

CUSTIS

On

In this,eitv, Nov 2B, by Rev Dr Sliailer, Frank J
Bailey aitd Mias Henrietta J Pearson, both of PortIn Bath, Nov 23, Francis B Dnnton and Lydia G
Soule, both of Woolwich.
i-L.1—A^aja.^ep-,"j,ii'iiii*4|.

■

..

.mm

DIED.

&

to attend.
Id Windham,

Nov 25, Mr Daniol Lowell, agod 75
years.
837“Funcral on Tuesday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
from her late residence.
In Bucktield, Oct 23, Mr Isaac Tucker, aged 92 yVs;
x
Nov 2, Mary L Johnson, aged 16 years.

2
2
2
2
2
4
China...Boston.Liverpool.Dec C
North American...Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 9
Allanienia.New York.. Liverpool..... ^eo 9
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 13
-Dec 1C
Nova Scotian.....
Bremen, u.)....». JKew Yorlr. .'-Bremen.VDec 1ft
Asia.Boston..Liverpool.Dec 20
Janeiro .Dec 29
North America-New York..

Cuba.New York. .Havana....Dec
City of London-New York. .Liverpool_Dec
New York.Now York. .Bremen.Dec
•Louisiana.Now York.. Liverpool.Dec
Corsica.New York.. Havana.'..Dec

Ujo

..

Miniature Almanac. ...Jfor^mber 21*

LOOK,

SJin riaes...7.05 I Moou sets.......12.41 AM
Sub sets. .4.3nTITigh water. 5.47 PM

1,0015. !

SENG ME ONE DOLLAR, by mall, anti I will
send you any one of these Gold-Plated Articles
Ladies Neck drain, Goats Vtat CWkim, No. s Lock-

}>i<iturey,

Jet

MATUNE NEWS

Jewelry, Gold Ring, Gents Chain I’m, Gents Auctar fin,
Pearl Sleeve Buttons. Gold Plated Bottom, Silver
X'lated Pen-Holder, Pen and Pencil.

Hoops, Set of Laches

Addl'ess_

a>x’i*.

Oct

*\\

„■ w \

■

-rr**

Hall’s Rubber Emporium

*

Recitations, Music, &c.

f

Middle Strtjefc, where every variety of RubGoods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jowoluy and Fanay
Goods is TeaMy luagni fleet* tJ
jun*23ti
IS at 147

ber

5

PORT

OpVoBipilfD.
Saturday, November 25*

|Q

I

■
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Barker Eliza S
Baker NollleM
Barker llattie F mrs
Butler Alary
Blossom Mehitable mrs

ConaryAnnuP

Cole Diantlia H mrs
Coolison Nellie P

Dennett Mary P
Davis Carrie E

F

Fogg S

than the

mnl'oor elm*

mrs

FerryKuaacll

mrs

Village
Graffam Jos mrs
Gilman J W mrs
Itould Martha W mis

mn

mrs

Kl Uaeley Kate mrs
King Emily mrs
Kcliog miss Alder st

Choice Selection

OVAL

C.»/o >

Barque Caroline Lcxnont, (new) Holmes, ol and
?
Brunswick.
Brig Unioorn. (Dr) Bryan, (ho h'crio NS Cur Boston.
Sch Volga, (BrVGiilespie, St Join* NB for Norfolk.
Sch Aim, t-clpnd, St John NB fol Boston.
Sell Ann Maria, (l»r) Sprague, Now River Nil lor

from

FRAMES I
all, Complete t

—foe-

only

ONE

DOLLAR EACH 1

Wo do «8( MANUFACTURE cor Frames, but
sell at Lbe above price hr CASH.

can

Mo Pictures Giveu Avar ut this Eetahlishmeut !

—

Mary E mrs
Weston S A mrs
WiNlams Sanford mrs 2
Wallace Sophia A urs
Young Ann mrs

this circular will not allow of that full
expression
which I would like to give in favor of the White Pine
Compound It is universally admired by all who use
it.—it ha* attained to such a popularity among those
whose opinion is valuable indeed, that vanity may
in part prompt nic to
here than
hurried peop e will have paticuceTO read; bo k will
•top, by merely recoma.ending to all who need a
cough or kidney remedy to test the virtue of the
White Pine Compound.

TESTIMONIALS.

MoCallom

very ’arge number of important testimony's
liuvealroady l»een received from Physicians, ClergyA

Mead

pound

it works charmingly.”

“Having long kn rwn something of the vaJuablo
medical properties of the White Pino, I was prepared
ou seeing ait advertisement of your White Piue Compound, to give the medicine a trial It has i**en u-t d
by members of my family, for several years, for colds
and coughs, and in t>oiuecases of cerious kidney diffi*
culties, witn escel lent results Several of our friend*
haveuIn* received much benefit from the Compound.
Wu inteud io keep it always on hand

in

i.

Danforthljoreptin

Dudley Michl
Drinkwa‘or Phillip F

Davis Sami H
Eaton A 2
Evans Alfred
Eaton Danl
Evegue David Mona
Emmons, Danforth A

Parker Edw
Patrick Geo W
Purington Geo W
Price Henry
Porter John
Preble J- Capt
Procter Jeremiah
Patten J T A Co
Perry Jas G
Paradis Jos C
Poole Jas
Pe'tintrill Orrin F

LETTER FROM REF. L. C.
Pastor

Goodrich Eugene
Sampson Henry
Gowen Edmond
Spencer Henry C
Griffin mr tor Irvin Rem-Skdson H H Capt
ick
Small H H Dr
Gage H W
Soinerby Joe P Act 3 Asst
Engr
Greeley Michael
Greenleaf Nut hi
Sewell J Q for miss Ellen
D Sowell
Gordon Peter
Gleason Patrick
Smith J L for miss Emma

Henry Alonz

E Daldn
Sweeney John
Soule J B Capt for mrs
B Soule
Smith Jas
Sklllen Jas M
Stranger J \V lor John
Foster
Slavany Jas D
Shaw John M
Sarford Jas for E Ames
Snow Melvin N
Skillings Otis H
Stutsman Sami
Sewall Somers
Schofield Shoe
Shaw Wm M 2
Smith Wlnsor B
Smith Wm

*

Amasa W
Alex

Hadley

Horasio B
Hers -y Harlan P
HemoR J B Mons
Hubbard John W
Ham John H
Hughes Martin
Hawley R S Dr
Howes S A

H

F

Wm
Seavey Wm
Irvin Wm
Turner Edw
Julkina Clias S Westbr’kTerny Edw
Jordan Chas W
Thompson G G
jack isaw Westbrook
Thompson Geo F
Jewett «& Hanscomb
Tre&tbren John
Johnson & Marston
Tbuotte Jos
Timmons John
Jordan John WOE
I Jordan Merrill F
Tnkey Jas A
Jewett R It
Tracy Wm
Johnson W M
Tobey Wm
Wilson Alex
Kimball AM

Wilson Archibald

Ky as Coleman
Kimball Israel D

Whitney A H
Webster Chas T
W Its low Chas for
rah Dyer
West Chas Capt
Worster David S

Kerigan J< >hn
King Patrick
Kingsley Paul

Kelley

Peter

Kelly Timothy
Kelley Wm

mrs

Sa-

CO.’S,

CITY FIRE INSURANCE

Dr
what I think of your White Piue Compound. 1 uevt-r
before put pen to paper to tell any man what I
medicine. My lather, a physithought of a
cian of thee d school, eariy led me to serious suspicions of id. nostrums of whatever kind not fearing
the stamp of that fraternity. But these suspic ousl
have paried with by degrees, a* 1 have car etui ly aooi Hymyself with the leading
ropathy, liouiieopatliy, Thoiiipsouia ism, Eclecticism, and other systems which have e aimed public
favor within the last twenty-hve years ; so tiiat 1
eci at liberty on this gruund to
speak my convictions.
Then the sympathy which I feel for you, os a former
Baptist pastor obliged to relinquish toe ministry
merely on account of itlhealtb, bu still cherishing
nil he urdor or your early years for this b)c.-*c<i
work, and laboring to your utmost, in other ways to
mod me, as a matproclaim the g orious
ter of duty, to comply with your request.
Iu 1863 1 became acquainted with Deacon Bohoes
Boardman, of Maine, tiro her of the late George Dana Boardman, formerly missionary in Buiinali, and
foul him for the first time earned the wonderful
medicinal qua ities of white pine bark
t e had a
few year < before boon brought to the borders of the
grave by what the best ef physicians pronounced
consumption, aud was given up to die,
but was uevertho'ess entirely cured by a preparation
made by his own hands from this bant. Since that
time, unti I became acquainted with your ar iele, I
have been surprised tha no phi oaophical uiind was
found to undertake a Cough preparation from white

Gospel—iuc

pulmouary

pine.

As soon as your article was brought to my notice, it
iherofore secured my attention: and I have not failed
to acquaint myself with a sufficient number of facts
to produce a settled judgment as to i s va ue. Some
of mv owu family have tried it with signal benefit.—
I believe it one of the bestcough medicines ever prepai ed. Besides its value as a Cough Medicine, I have
good reason to believe it to be all it claims, as a rtmeuy for kidney diseases and diabetes
Yours truly,
L C. STEVENS
[Several other c'orgymen r.nd phy sicians have also written o Dr ft*., high y
approving of his White
Pine Compound ]
FROM ELERY E, CAHOON.

BitKwsTKR,

Catawba

Little,

Croup Syrup!

SINGLE

—

A

Agent,

U. S.

Londonderry

and

medicine for
of,
family that has
be without it. We speak from
edge, it is sure tokil a cold, and p ea*The greatt.i inventions eome by aooiantassure.
•
dent, and it is singular that the Whi e ine Cornmade for Colds and Coughs, should prove to
a the greatest remedy for kidney diffieu'ties known.
We cannot douht it, so many testimoBut so It is.
Besides, the
nials come teu* from wel' known men
character of Dr. Po and is su h that we know he will
nut countenance what i» wrong. For vears a Baptist
studying medicine to Bnd remedies
ous

once used i wi
our own know

1»

Liverpool.

upright

TheWhite Pine Compound
GEORGE W 8WETT, M. D.,

New Gs|l»d Bslaalc Depot.

100 Hanover

Under Ibe supervision of

and

xHIng. For nalc CHEAP,

RXCIIANGC

Shingles

and

Hualica
8

ancl

CENTRAL

J. W.

POLAND, M. D.

DR. S W ETT will attend to the Business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

Clapboards,

Sold by Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Medkine everywhere.

Dllnda,

WHARF.

C. P. 14KIUUEB.
Nov 27-dlw

REV.

at

STREET.

G. L. BAILEY.

Nov 27—l»J2w

AT

Street, Boston,

...

LOT

Doors,

Proprietor,

Will be inanuBmturcd in ftituremt the

WINDPRUSSIAN MUSKETS,
A SOBShofRIFLES,
just the things lor Ducking and
48

ever

clergyman,
(Brill* aliment,*, with a delicate coinsumptlvo look,
fM«, he made the
standing with ono foot upon the
and ‘*'*a
discovery wlileli has saved hiin*elf
from hundreds of others the strongest testimonial*
for years, and I
Po'and
Dr.
know
have
We
b
e.
poss
never knew a more conscientious, honest,
that we be eve whatman, and we arc * ad to state
ever be says about his W bite Pino Compound.

to

_

Turkey

1

Cuond,

“musTkIstsT"
1

is the very best
expectations.wo It
know
and no

coughs and eo'ds

Return 1 ioketa Granted at Reduced Ratei.
The Steamship MORAVIAN, Capt. Aitos. will
nail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 2d
December, immediately alter the arrival ol the train
of 111' previous dav from Montreal.
To be follow *1 by the North American, on the 8th.
Pannage to I.oudondery and Liverpool:
$GC to $80
Caldn (according to accommodations)
$25
Steerage,
in
Gold
or
its
Payable
equivalent.
For freight or pannage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN,
5 G. T. R. Passenger Depot.
noi’tf
Portland, Roy. 28th, Wats.
.!•*

19,19C3.

<‘‘I^i'oUWhlto

Malta.

Passescif.rj Booked

March

Tine Compound is advertised at much
'ongthin our co umns, and we are happy to learn
that the demand for it is increasing beyond all previ-

Monfo;^ Q(iaaj\ Steamship Co,
-•

Mask

Pit. Poland:—I fce it my duty to Inform you of
the very gi eat benefit which I have received from the
use uf your White Pine Compound.
In August, 1861,
I to. k a very severe co d. which continued to afflict
tne, increasing in severity, attended with a very severe cough, nwht sweats and some b
ceding, proha
bly from the throat. Through the tail and winter my
cough was very distressing, reducing my iiesi anil
strength, and rendering me untit for labor 1 tried
modicinesof variouskiuds, but none of them, however valuable, gave me any re ter.
In March, 186?,
as you may remember, I wrote to
you statiug my difficulties aud asking advice. Yeu mint me some of the
•White Piue Compound I commenced takiug it, and
immediate y began to amend. At the time of writing to you my weight was on»y 135 pounds. In five
weeks I was out in active abor, and in a few months
gained **p t» 165 pounds. I know t at it was the
White Pine Co mpound which did all this for me.
I
soon began to have persons app v to me Tor the mediIn
and
as
I
ordered
it
for
ei"ht
saie.
cine,
you now,
months, though without much exertion, I disposed of
540 bottles of trio Compound berc on the Capo.
I wou'd add that several persons of my acquaintance, whose condition was as hope’ess as my own,
have been cured by the White Pine Compound.
The White inooouipound,advertised at'ength in
our co umns, is not on*y as to its name inviting, but is
a highly approved medicine, Pr. J. *
Poland, the
inven o has the confidence of *he many who know
while
laboring
him, a confidence which he onjoyed
useful y many years as a Baptist minister. Mis experience as a sufferer led him to make experiments
[Bostou
which issued in his medical discovery.
Watchman vnd Rtfector.
The editor of the Manchester Hatty and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Pai y, thus speaks of the

_

Carrying the Canadian and

principles

3uainted

CO.,

ON

STFFENS,

Church,Gq/f*tuu-n Centre, JV. IJ.
J W Poland—My Dear Sin—You asked mo
of Baptist

patent

Percival and Plummer
Rowe B F
Sco-Russcll Beni Jr
Ricker David
vfU
■»...» k
Ellis Frank
Babb John C
Ross John C
Emery G W
Eastman Jos W
Randall John
Robinette Jog
Emery John S A Oo
Edington Pat toe Mtehael Randall Jos
Lottis
Rice Simeon tor mrsSarah
Flckert Chas G
Rice or Price
French A Hall
Hire W Willow st
Ford A Kimball
Richardson Wm
Fraser Jas Cape E
Ryan Win H
Fitzsimmons Jas
Stui(levant Alfred M
Foster Jas M Capt
Stover B W for mrs MargFreemnn N for miss Mar- ory D Stover
tlia N Freeman
SniiVh Chas
Forren Patrick
Steel Chas P
Small D W
Graves Crisp us
Gallagher Danl for MaryASmith Frederick R
St urges Goo B
Maguire

Hall A G

BOSTON PASTOR

Boston, Jan. ary 16,1-6J.
D
Dear si-:—\ ou White Pino Compound has been
used in my fumily,auJ I knqp of ethers woo have used
it, always with a good effect, and 1 feel fully justiibd,
and it is with pleasure that 1 »a- that I regard it(uulike most preparations of the day,) a* wholly deser
iugof tiie entire confidence of the public. Notouiy
do 1 consider it a sate, but an efficient remedy lor ail
disease* of the throat.

Parker,C

Dunn L JS
Divine Michl

disease.”

llev. J. W Poland M

Peayoy Chat I
Punngton Edw M

Delaney Horace
Dreiser Harry S

kidney

FROM A

OHare Michl
ODonabue Patrick
OHura Wm

Dufteap/

HODGE.

D.

of West Randolph, Vt
who is a practicing physician, as well as a preacher, in a letter to Dr. P, dated
May 21, 863, says: “1 ttuU it an excellent medicine

ORegan Michl

Devine Geo
Downes Geo

REF. //

mn

Susrnnah Hawkins
Nichols J N
Newell R E Capt
ON ell Ddw 22 Me Regtl
ORourk Jas
Osborne J W 2
OConnor John

Delvinae Godfrey

L

Hon. P. II Sweetser of South Reading, writes:

for

Henry

so-

Rev. J.K.Chrseof Kumney,N. H., write*:

Thos

Moaney Wm B

in

“I have for years regarded your White Pino Comas »n in va u able remedy,
lean truly say that
1 regard it as oven more efficacious aud valuable titan
ever.
1 have just tuken the Compound for a cold, and

Morgan Theophilus
pkch-Nevet

asses

in the most fia

cious not on y in coughs and other pulmonic affections
but also in affection* of the kidneys, debility of the
stomach and other kindred organs.”

package

Gannon Patrick
Cronan Timothy
Gotton Winf
4 j
Chat field Richard E
age
Davis J C package
Dennison A E
Deland Abner P
Dcerlog Clias F
Dickman C
Decker Clias
Damon D
Dresser A Varney
Driscol Danl
Daly Erwiu

from all cl

tering terms of the
Compound.
Dr Nicliolsof North field, Vt ,says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very effica-

T.ttinU

Tlid*<:*>e
Murray
Merrill R F

Goltb Nathan F

Apothecaries, and indeed,

uion,

speaking
ciety,
White Pino

Miller N G
Cook Jas C
Cooney John for PatrlckMorrls Olfco
McKeunev Orrin
Fully
Curran Jas
MeGiven Patrick
Jos
Copeland
Montgomery Itobt
Molt R F
Gonlin Jas
Marston S W
Oolley John
Crock'd! John C
MeGlhjn Timothy

L‘owner

req^dmurc

possibly

Browning Robert
McKenney Geo H
Bennett Sylvestea tor mrsMoNeil Hugh
Morrill H F T
Lois E French
Mitchell I
Barnet Wilfred
McDonald John
Bibber Warren A
2
Brown Wm N
Mayo J K for miss
G Mayo
Bell Webster
McGnire Cant
Chamberlin Abla
Cross Almond
McDonald J
McGuire Jas Capt
Carle ton A M
Milter John
Cummings CAB
C
C
Muloy John
Cummings
Mel tonaM John
CashtMMs Uf slim
Chadbourn Maj
Manley Jobn L
McReod John
Crain D S
Merrill Lemuel O
Clark Edward L
McDonald M Hon
Churchell Geo

Cu#raJ5flV

aud

cured
The above was written by Dr. Poland iu I860
Since hen, a* in Manchester, the White Pine Compound has a*en the lead of a 1 cough remedies, a*
well as preparations for the cure of kidney difiicul
tics, in every city, town, village and hamlet, throughout the New Kngland States
The past year lias given great rpportunity to tvs';
the virtue of t‘c White Pine Compound, It lias
be.-n au unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very
largo quantities of the Whi'e Pine Compound have
been sold and used with the happiest effects
It
speaks we 1 for the Mediciue, and the psop e whe re it
are high in its praise
pared
ispr«
One bottle of this Compound is generally sufficient
to remove a bad cough, aud frequently 1 have known
person* to have a cold entirely removed In two days,
by using ««• than half a bottle. From one to two
teaspooufulsisa large dose. 1 sometimes put a little
white suinir and hot water with it, when taken on going to bod.
The limits to which I
purposely confine myself in

GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Allen F O
Lash Lorenzo
Lawton Micol
Anger Jot
Andrews J as 2
Lee Patrick
Lord T Jr
Ayers Thos B
Butler A P
Libby Theo-lore
Bum pus Obas K
Lawrence Chos E
Barker Chas W
Merwin A O
Edw
Mitchell Anaell L
Berry
Brock Franklin
Me Kav Cornelius
Bowen Jos S
Merrill E I Capt
Brooks Jas
MilUken Predk A
Bradin John
Maynard Favette
Morrill Franklin
Barry Patrick
BatcLelder P J
Mitchell Geo O
Brion Preston J
Miller Geo E

Bailey Robert

soothing

not only
was also cured
cough,
of a kidney difficulty or ten years’standing
Since
that accidental discovery many thousand* have used
it tor tho same complaint, aud have been completely

E

the water
Sami J mrs
Kenney win U mrs
Lewis Chaa mrs
Libby Georgia A

i» is very

was

White I>onl
Low Aaron
Way land Edw
Wal iron Frank A Jr
Alfred
O
Lqwell
Wish Jos H Capt
Consequently it is NO GIFT ENTERPBISEI Lemont Danl
W
2
Geo
Wing O T
Libby
CLACK WALNUT FRAMES made to order, cheapLeighton Gordie G master Wescott Stephen O
er than the cksapest, at
l
WUoox Snul It
^ LUlflellUAif
"Wilder Sami
Libby H H
Johnson
Welch Wm A F or S
Libby
WM. GRACE &
Lunson J E
SHIP LETTERS.
•*
Grund
Novelty Sale,
Melndo Sami Capt sch Axel da & Laura
109 Middle Street, 888 Couureea Street, Gilkey Delia** A barque Beitf Colcord
Blake Frank S sch Col Hanson
Bowden Alonzo S sch Canton
PORTLAND, ME.
Drink water John B bark ChaUneete
I3F* See Small Circular*.
Webber Sami Jr sch Canton
Talbot
NathI T Sr baruue Fannie 4
Nov 27—d4w
Edmonds Thos Csptseh Q W Carpenter 1
Case Thos soli Interest
STATEMENT OP THE
Swett Byron W sch Genl Grant
Finlay** 41.* J »h JaaEmphy
Jones Chas H sch Mary Willev
Pain Capt sch Mirror 2
Sanborn F Capt aoh Sarah B Harria
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
A. T. DOLE, Poatmast.r.
tlie 1st day of November, 1866, to the Secretary u! Sl ate or Maine.

C'APlTAli

Tangier;

mrs

Smith Dorcas M Cape E
Swan Francis A mrs
Sawyer Frank mrs
Shod Henry D mrs
SulUvan Alary Ann

Wheelwright Lura E

Kingsbury

for all this;

cheap.
As a remedy for kidney complaints, the White Pine
Compound stands unrivalled It was not originated
for th it purpose; but a person i n using it for a cough,
cured of the
hut

Hayes

of

INSIDE QTT.T, gktO.

Pictures and

Syuis Sarah

good reus m

healing in it* nature, in warming to the stomach, and
pleasaut witJial to the tattr, and is exceedingly

near Walton

Hall Winnie
A

in

lnan-

Shod Martha < mrs
Schoonmaker Alary A mrs
Soule Nancy D mrs
True Alice M mrs
Travis Eliza mrs
Tierney Hannah
True Joe mrs
Tucker Lucelia M
Turner Mary A
Wheeler Andrew mrsCape

St

Horr Mary K urs
Hubert Afargarct
Hogerty Margaret mrs
Holland Mary
Hntcldnaon Ruth mrs
Hausoom S W mrs
Jones Freeman S mrs
Jocelyn llattio N
Kinsman Clara E

mra

Reed mrs supporter
u&oturer
Sylvester Abby M
Small David mrs

mrs
mrs

Harding Lydia
Alary &&7 Milk

2

Ragan Mary

Hooker Anna
Haley Charlotte O

Hamer Elisn
Holden Harriet M
Hlscock Hattio

mrs

Richardson Fannie E

ttately Mary

Howland Della L

trial

cold,
cured immediately. He
wusohighly pleased wfth
tho results, aud so confident of success attend
leg it*
*a «• il placed before ihe public, that lie
finally pCisuadod inc to give it a name aud Bend it abroad to
benefit the Buffering. In November, igfia i
tt,j.
vertiued H under the name of White Pine Compound
In two year* from that time there iiud been wholesa'od in Manchester alone one hundred dollar'* worth
where it »ook the lead of all the cough remedies in
the market, and it still maintains that poti ion. There

mrs

FW

some to a lady in Londonderry,
Buttering for some wm ka from a
cough, occasioned i>v a HUdden cold, and had

raised mucus rtreuked with blood.
She soon found
relief, and sent for more, she took about ten ounce*
of it and got well. J. II.
editor of the
Clark,
Ksq.,
Manchester l>a,lu Mirror, made a
of tho same
preparation in the case of a severe
a d was

mrs

mrs

Parker Delphlna A
Purinton Emily
Powers Susie E
Ray Nettie
ltussell Pannlo

Gormloy Katie
Grant Ellen F

GoodonNelley

.Soon after this I sent
N.H., who had been

bad

Nutter Mattie E
ting Mary J
Nutter W B mrs
Porter Caroline E

Hanson Ezekiel

Cheapest I

mrs

Nu

mrs

Greaves E W

Mary

COMPOUND!

“It was early in the spring of IMS that this comtwuud was origin ited. A number ol'niy family was
afflicted with an hritalieu (t the threat, atteuled
wltii a dls igreeable cough. 1 had for some montlia
previous tlionglit that a preparation having for its
basis the inside bark of whlUtpine might he so compounded aa to he very uaelul iu ’lie ease of the thruat
and lungs. To tost the value of it lu the ease alluded
to, 1 eouiuounded a small quantity of the medicine
that l had been
planning, and gave It In tcaspnouf i
The rtiHult
exceedingly gratifying. Wiit,8©*.
rn
two day* th©
hriuition of the throat was rt moved,
the cough
subsided, aud u speedy cure was ©fleeted.

Mavrick Liszlc mrs
McGill Ellen
McNalley Elisabeth mrs
Llbbya Corner Wostbr'x
Moore 11a1 tie A

Neal

Everlfiih Ellen mrs
Edwards Win t> mrs
Fuller A Marla
Free! .Margaret for
Bridget Mulkcrn

Remedy!

W. POLAND’S

PINE

WHITE

McCarthy Dennis mrs
Morse Emily S miss

Cook Elizabeth mrs
Chamberlain Helen M mrsMeKeen Alary
Conner Hattie K mrs
Mot urmlck Alary
Crockett Julia A
Minot Rebecca mrs
Chapman Alary M
Newbegin Lizzie
Caswell Mellss v J
Green St

Hosock Gerard A

Cheaper

Meserve A mos
Miars Addle

J.

DU.

LADIES’ LIST.
Archambeau Clio mrs
Lynch Hamiali mrs
Alexander L un
Leighton Luinul mrs
Allen M G
Libby Lucy mrs tireen st
Allen Nathaniel P mra
Libby Lucy F mrst'rceu st
Lbi latl Knee R
Armstrong Robert mrs
McLean Alexander mrs
Brown Almira A

Higgins

Boston.
Sch Connecilcut, Carle, Plymouth, Ma*s—reports,
STOCK, Void I p, i.
on Friday night, while at arulior oft' the Breakwater,
*850,000.00
waA run into bv an uukn wiifcTir, striking with great
ftferoe and breaking the jibboom iu three pieces, tore
SURPLUS,
*181,840.04
totlwrdftwasa.
,.
;
and
^
did
jibs
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Sea Angelica, Silver, Boston.
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
Sch N C Harris KeUoyi B^ton.
Bank Stocks, valued at
$1*2,638.00
U
Sell A Hooper, Hutchins, Bod on.
and Ball Bunds, valued at
demand, fe made from the choicest ^materials, is
70,030.00
City
SOh Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.
United States and State, valued at
44.IW0.00
mild and etuolUeai in ft* natdre, fragrantly scented
Loans secured by Bank aud other Stocks,
18,9/1.00
and extremely beneficial in ito act upon the *1 in.
Loans secured by mortgage of Beal Eat,ale, 74,826.44
Sch Henry Biooktf, (pr)( Van Amhuag, Bosi£p lor
Cash on band and in Banks,
For sale by all Druyyista and Fancy Good's Dealers
6,660.80
LingoriCB.
Accruedimerest on Investment*,
3,121.94
june31dlyr
Sm Ann, Orcer. Boston tor Deer Isle.
Balance due from Agents and in transit,
21422.09
Soli Ailn A lues, Maistou, Boston for Uoekland.
Ottico Furniture and Library,
1,096.37
f Sch Convoy. Fuller, Calais for Jioston.
Old
Wine!
Sch Tangent, Rich, Calais tor Boston.
*431,310.41
Sch John, Falkiughain, Jonosport tor New York.
Stock Nobeeer Premium Kotos,
none.
Soli Jane, Knights. Bangor for Uockport.
Invalids and all who wish a gentle stimulant and
Losses unadjusted and not due,
564.70
Sch Nile, Oliver, Bangor tor Botten. *
$34
invigorator, oall at
and
Schs Baven, Hose; Richmond, Cousins,
J S WM. E. BAKElt. President.
CROSMAN It CO.’S,
UEO. W. LESTER, Secretary.
Smith, Lane, Bangor for Boston.
anil get a bottlo of old Catawba which is PURE and
Sch Albion, Tliouslwd, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Eclipse. Bnrgoss, Bangor tor Boston.
EXTRA FINE.
Nov. 14,1SC5. Sworn to before
Sch Coral, Kent, Bangor to, Bristol.
BOBEBT E. DAY,
Nov 8.—SNd3w
Sch Alice Parker, Harris, Belfast for Baltimore.
Justice of the Peace.
Seh Sedonia, Simmdae, Tliemaston tor Hampton
Roads.
DR.
BAS CO M’S
Minnie
Cobb, Snow, Thomaaton tor Norwich.
Sch
IF. JD.
General
and
Sch Sea 6toO*ntoJoCSgnth Thommrtsfi,) Burden,
thbni Rockland lor Boston, belore reported towed into
For Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup. Bronchitis,
PORTLAND.
was
In
(HstreSs,
Congestion of the Lungs. Pleurisy, Consumption, or this port off Portland struck bv a heavy squall
Nov 2T—d&w3w
on FrMov,
Light, breaking off the mainany ot icr difficulties of the Lungs or Air Passages.
mast at tno deck, and carrying away main rigging.
For the above diseases this is the best remody that
Board.
Capt Breporshltveseol tightand dia nbtttlthsprewas ever offered to the public, as any person who has
For Croup it has no iviously reported.
ever used- a bottle will testify.
and Suits ol Booms to let, furnished
at the first class
and
For
Coughs
one
Jas
Colds,
bottle will satAr Thursday—Solis
or njjf\irtishc<I. with board,
equal.
Freeman, Bernard, trom
Packet, Uratlt, and ElfiaboUi, Jordan, House TT Free Street*
isfy any one that it must be kept in the house. For
will
relief
it
when
give
all other remConsumption
8W°
Nov 27—<llw*
CLEARED.
edies fail. PRICE FIFTY CENTS.
prepared an 1 sold by Dn. E. F. Bascom, No. 16
Brig Castilllan, Hardenbrook, Motanzas Isaac
Boarders Wanted.
Middle Street.
Emery.
Sch fcUrondell, (Br) Belgea, St John—J Port eons.
BUltGESS, FOBES & CO., Wliolesale Agents, No.
FEW single gentlemen can be accnmmodated
80 Commeicial Street, Portland, Me.
Sch Azelda & Laura, Mclndoo, New York—J L
with hoard at 54 Cumberland Street.
Nov. 15;
dim*n&w3m*
Hobson,
Nov. 27.—dlw*

Cough

lidvenlidne

Hall

PICTURE FRAMES !

T H 15

Great New England

Apstin

dren hall price.
Doors open at 6C to commence at 7 o*dock.
Nov 27—dtd*
,i
i}/ :

Unclaimed

***
this list, andp ly ONE CENT for
or* If not called for within os* month ti
m
II,u*oy will
be sent to tbo Dead Letter twice.

Goody Thos A
Hill

Tickets 20 Cewts—Tobe had at the door; Chil-

25
25

Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 29
City of Manchester New York. .Ltvcrlool.Nov -9

July 22—sndtf

November 29th.

Everything will be done to make it agreeable to
those who may favor us with their patronage, as it is
for a good cause, (the benefit of their church.) The
Exhibition will oonalstof

Rio Janeiro....Nov 29

^Portland,,.Liverpool...,

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS tor tlie STATE oi MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.

Reaaiulnt'

Hamlin E H
Hill E B

In this cify, Nov 25, Mrs Judieth B, wile of Cbas A
Mudgett, aged 17 years 11 months.
[Eastern and Western papers please copy.)
63r*Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at the residence of her brother-ih-law, C&pt Thus Pennell, No
56 Wpiter street. Relatives and trio mis are invited

South America_New York..

THEIR CHURCH,

Wednesday Evening,

land.

Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec

hair.

FIFTY CENTS.
For sale at

Wliolesale

IS

married.

Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Nov

--FOE-

Pressing

EXHIBITIONl

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS*
l*OR
NAME
FROM
DAT*E.

A Magical Preparation

RESTORING,

Ladies and Children of the SUMNER
will hold an

Young
SABBATH SCHOOL,
THESTREET

Mauu&cturiiig Company.1300

place

Portland,

NOTICE !

Pepperoll
York

Letter*

AdvertisementsT

New

Advejrtisemets.

Hill

Key West
Cld 17th. brigs Crimea, Clifford, for Cardenas; Ella
Maria, Daily, Boston.
Ar at MaUpiza? 14th lust, barque Charles Edwin,
Maddocks, Portland.
Sid fin Cardenas 15th, brig J PoUedo, Marwick,

^

Sales at the Brokers Board, Nov 25.
American Gphk.-i.
.1
14TJ
U. S. Coupon Sixes, lssl,. 1053
United States 7 3-10tins Loan, 1st scries-. 971
^'2d series.. .-'961
*\i'

’by

et lor two

CORRESPONDENT.
GREEN’S LANDING, Nov 18—Sid, schs Packet.
Grant, and Senator, Bousev (from Rliewortli) for

J

JOHNSONS REPRODUCTGR!
The

iiJViii Danienseotta.fc

qqj

MORE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR OF

been

in

_

WAILB.ElSr,3

J. N. A.

nr-'

TEETHING

SURB TO REGULATE THe'bOWELS.
Depend upon it, motlicrs, it will give rest to yourselves, and
UHL**» AND JIFalth to Your Ikfakts.
We have put up and sold this article tor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—AVer hat it failed in a tingle instance to
eject a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of disaatisfoctioh by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all arc delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,*’ after thirty yearn experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
lu almost every instance where the
we here declare,
Ijifont is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
be
toundih
fifteen
will
minutes aiter’the'Syrup is administered.
B
Jfh# dir action* fa# using will asoompTriy aaeh hoiNone genuine unless the foe-simile of CUBTIS
tll**
& PKUKLN8, Now Yorx, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

! 8 H 3H§(^£>UJ jyJkmI 3U 8 U>i

x3Qyro

Syrup,

vrtielr jjreitly facilitates tlm process of Teething, by
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, wiU
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

Wanted !

Agents
To sell the BEST

Soothing

’•

•__

WINSLOW,

AN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phyto the attention of Mothers her

DEPOSITS.

^Tdistii

SAILED —Barques Deborah Pennell, Christina;
brigs Frank E A lieu P 8 Curtiss, Abilene. Delmont
Locke, Nellie Mowe, Burmah, Alex Milliken; sclis
Lceshwrr, Ida b Howard, Bt* Willard, Ida. Harriet
Baker, West Wind, Matanzas. Lizzio W Dyer, and
about 200 coastwise schs peviously reported put in
lor a harbor.
FROM OUR

INAL COLOR.

NOTICES.

Suu day* N#T#iibcr 98*
B
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisconib, Boston.
Sch Mecbliaic. Young,
Ellff orth.
gch Wild Rover, Rogers, OflRe Ann.
•eh

W Middle St.

.,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
OBIQTNAXi AND SELECTED

fa

"New

^window.

manner, at

HALL’S

their social condition.

yjy"The livery stable of Mr. Samuel Rideout in Calais, was destroyed by fire last week.

For still the

caiibe repaircil

Jnlffttmtf

\c

yellow pop-corn.

divine,

%

breeds contempt” which has given the virulence to tljeir hatred of “Yankee schoolmate
tore” and dislike of Webster’s Spelling-book,
A more intimate acquaintance with both would
perhaps moderate their prejudices and improve

indulge

J-jy-The Farmington Chronicle says that J.
S. Graves, Esqi, raised in bis garden this season, from nine hills, four stalks in oaeh hill, 144
ears of bl ight, sound corn.
Variety, the small

O, sometime# gleam# ii]>nn our sight,
Through present, wrong, the eternal right!
Ana step by step, Hirice time began,
Wo see the steady gain of man;
That all of good the pant lias bail
Remains to make our own time glad,

subaHtial

a

by winpo^v iu the roar, and robbed of Clothing to the amount of from three to six hundred
dollars.

WHITTIER.

theyJfith flowVinto

Beo(«3e

Price One Dollar..
everywhere. J
series of lectures and discussions this
W* W.fWHJP?LE,
n
J
winter.
» Market SqfaiCc
no24d3t
THU0 v5 r
jy Our friend who’ has written us from
Bath is informed that a letter will reach Gen.
It Don’t Make Any Difference
flow mucb is said about “bogus doctors and bogus
Kilpatrick at tlie Astor House, N.'Y.
the HBORflK AliK OETTINU TO
{i^y-The Maeldas Repuhliean is told that a druggists,”
KNOW that SMOLANDhB’S EXTRACT BL'CKU
Lobster factory is contemplated to be pnt in
CURE
will
diseases of the KIDNEYS, RHEUMATGEAVEE and DROPSY. Price ONE DOLoperation at Hng,lishmau’s(. river, during tjle 1 ISM,
LAR per bottle.
coming season, and that the proprietors are alFor -sale by
L. C. GILSON,
ready moving in the matter of getting their
11 Market Square.
no21d6t
materials to the spot.

1”

AUDIENCE—“AMERICA/'

TIIE

reason,

we uo not assume

•

kejAif

Sch Venus. Ulrsey, Pembroke—mart*.
Sch Catharine Wilcox, McFadden, (uboc*-J S

y

WSfth Knowing,

Fact

Thatttibber Goods

three hundred thousand children who do not
attend any school, and have never had any educational advantages, The Philadelphia Press
thinks it cannot he the ‘‘familiarity Which

Alabama.

r/rrliaUowoll is to have a course of Home
/
i
/1
LectureC
meeting of the young man of Bangor
is called, to make arrangements for a course of

a

present

Lewiston Journal says Rev. R. B.
of Farmington, reached homo on

Thursday after a somewhat protracted absence
with liis brother, Gen. Howard, in his late tour
among tlie Frcedmen in South Carolina.
Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, and

binp'ainp.
Kjmr like

tb® anies

SPECIAL jrOTHBES.

S§A

ca*00t

By The new military post at Surprise Valley, south of Owyhee, has been named Fort
Ridwelt, In honor of the Congressman from
California of that name.
dra is estimated that tliore are at
in the State of Tennessee, eighty-thrse thousand adults who can neither read nor write, and

jy The
Howard

a

ours.

marKs as snail show that

grow worse, and he suffered extremely
till Monday noon when ha died. Ho loaves five
children.

the first time the docket has been cleared since
j the organization of the coahfy.
INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS BY' TTTK PRESIDENT, HON.
[Vi,-""Alexander Kincaid, for more than forty
WOQDBURY DAyi$.
years toll-keeper of the Kennebec Bridge at AuADDRESSES BY’ REY. J. J. CARRUIHEPJS, D. D., REV.
gust*, lias resigned bisjposition and is succeedASA DALTON, REV. D. M. GRAH AM, I». D.,
AND REV. C. P. ALLEN.
ed by Mr. Sumner, Fantham, .who bus, already
entered upon bis duties.
READING BY REV. WM. B. HAYDEN OF THE FOLLOWING HYMN, TO BE BUNG BY' THE
5y We learn from the Kennebec jmita-mal
AUDIENCE:
that on Tuesday pigbt.ljst the dutbipg store of
Old and New.
Mr. Deane Pray in Briflgc’sTflrfck, Was entered
BINGING BY

and defence of its statements and arguments.
Put the Argus intimates very distinctly that
a

Should

against Boston be allowed, it is understood that a simiktr eioiiii, will he made'
against Now York and other cities bcatlitted

as

the editor of

Mayor replied that such arguweight with him, and politely

the claim

and generous sup-

unmanly as it is false. The article on “financial affairs,” which that proper approves, was written by the editor, and no article or word has appeared in our columns inconsistent with it, that did not bear some
mark—a star (*) or other signature—to indicate to any one but a dolt, that the editor did
not feel disposed to assume the responsibility

the

ments had no

itor of the Press has been inconsistent in the
course pursued on the financial questions of

day, is

to conic on trial at the

expected

terra of the

porter of President Johnson, roundly denouncing the financial policy of his Treasury Secretary, as it has long aud bitterly denounced his
War Secretary. Ail these things are decidedly
amusing, and indicate that the leopard is trying, at least, to change his spots.
The intimation of the Argus that the ed-

the

the snug little fortune of

for each man,

fcgerbe^l

turing the hones of both. The wound was not
considered a had one until Sunday, when it be-

gan to

tli-world

since
etlt of

igg

PERKiyS.ltr V- PHILLIPS, and
Apents (br tho £ tate of U aine.
Kor?7—codAcowSm.
„■

H AY General

I

If.

H-

In Mf.mobiam.—The services at the Pearl
Street Universalist Church, Sunday morning,
to the memory of our late
VICINITY: were appropriate
PORTLAND AND
lamented fellow citizen, Hon. James C.Cburchly* Advertisers will benejit themsdoee^as wallas
ill, who from the inception of the Universalwecommodate us, by sending in their advertis jsnaiut
i t Church in this city, was, up to his decease,
at an, early hour in the day.
one of its most active and efficient
supporters.
New Advertisement? To-DayThe services at the Church were solemn ar.d
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
affecting, throughout. The discourse by the
Agents Wanted—L. Dresser.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
pastor, Rev. Mr. Atwood, was a beautiful pro-

Monday Morning, November 27,1865.

Grace A Co.
City Fire Insurance Co.—W. D. Little.
Muskets—G. L. Bailey.
Board—77 Free Si reel.

Picture Frames—Wm.

Advertised letters—A. T. Dole.

duction,

,

M. L. A. Debate.—There

William Lomoor, charged with uttering a
counterfeit $59 U. S. Treasury Note, was re-

Saturday. Crystal

was

discharged,

Foreign

recognize,

with

sureties in the sum of $500, for his appearance
as a witness, and was committed fur want of
E. & F. Fox

appeared for

the

prisoners,

and G. F. Talbot for Government.
MUNICIPAL COURT, NOV. 20.

Jacob Lewis, William Johnson, and Isaac
Drown, were brought up, charged with breaking and entering the store of Cyrus K. liabli.

They severally pleaded

Messrs. E.
not guilty.
appeared for the State, aud S.L. Carleton, Estj., for the prisoners. The evidence was
deemed sufficient to authorize the Judge to

& F. Fox

hind them over ia the sum of $2,500 each, for
their appearance at the November term of the
Supreme Judicial Court. For want ofsureties,
they were committed.
Tukee

question

in tlie
public mind in relation to tlie exact nature of
a “Gift Enterprise,” and it has been asserted
that Grace & Co.’s grand Novelty Sale is nothing but a “Gift Enterprise.” The sale of one
article of merchandise and the gift of another
to tlio same person at the Bame time, constitutes in law a gift enterprise. For instance, if
a party sells a
picture frame and gives the
picture to put in \l" he engages in a “Gift Enterprise.” Grace & Co. do not do this.
They sell orders for one dollar each; perhaps
the purchaser, if he is lucky in selecting his
seems

to bo some

order, may get a picture worth eight or ten
dollars, or sometluug more valuable, as was the
case Saturday
evening with Mr. ffm. H. Hudson, who purchased fifteen orders for fifteen

dollars,

and

of the orders was for a nice
cook stove worth $32. But they do not tell
one article of merchandise and
give away
another.

pianos,

one

They

sell

pictures, cooking stoves,

chamber sets, and all for

one

dollar

each.

Portland Benevolent Society.—Tlie
church of the First Parish was thronged last

evening

to

listen to the annual address before

the Portland Benevolent Society,

Many went

away, being unable to obtain scales. The devotional services by Rev. Dr. Stockbridge of
the Free Street Baptist Church, were peculiarly impressive and appropriate. The address,

was a

very in-

The resolution was laid upon
the table until the next meeting, Saturday
evening, Dec. 2d, at which time it will come

Crystal

bail.

good

J. C. Procter.

up

also ordered to

a

teresting discussion at the Mercantile Library
Association last Saturday evening upon the
subject of the necessity of a supply of pure
water for this city, which was participated in
by Messrs. James Bailey, Thomas Lynch, E.
S. Morris, M. N. Rich, G. W. Woodman and

and was examined as a witness. Lgmoor was
held for his appearance at the December term
of the U. S. District Court, in the turn of $2000,
and was committed for want of sureties.
was

alive in the

again.
Exports.—The total value of
Exports from this port last week

Foreign

amounted to $3,249.60. Included in the ship
ments were 179 bbls flour, 55 bbls apple3, 43 M
lumber, 810 shooks and heads, 800 prs heads,
7.000 hoops, 1,250 sugar box shook3,109 empty
hogsheads, S00 bushels salt, 2SG gals kerosene
oil, 3 bbls dried apples, 6 doz brooms, 54 hats,
3 doz chairs, 0 bedsteads, 6 doz axes, 25 pkgs
sundry merchandise.
Promotion.—We

are

glad to learn that Gen-

Fessenden, the hero of Cane River, has received a frill promotion to the Major
Generalship of Volunteers, and has, also, been

end Frank

to brevet Colonel in the

promoted

regular ar-

$155.
Those who hail not. an opportunity to give
last evening to this time-honored
institution,
can hand or send in their gift3 to the Treasurer, Hon. William.W. Thomas.

Abuesxivd.—By reference to our Municipal
Court report, it will be seen that three men
have been arrested on suspicion of being the
persons who recently broke into the store of
Mr. C. K. Babb, and robbed it of silks and
shawls of

large value. The men were arrestdays ago, by the City Marshal and
officer Adams, who have been indefatigable in
working up the matter. That these fellows
are a set of old rogues, there is scarcely a
ed twelve

doubt.

It would not bo proper at this time to
mention the circumstances which have trans-

pired

to prove their guilt in this affair.
The
matter will come before tlie Grand Jury at
their session, which commences to-morrow.

Fenian Baxx.—This festival, to come off
Tuesday evening next, it will bo seen by reference to the advertisement, will he at Lancaster Hall, instead of the City Hall.
The Com-'
uiittee engaged the City Hall for the last Tuesday in November, but by accident the time
was entered on the books for the last Tuesday
in December.
The Committee suppose ! it all
till the Hall was advertised for another
so

purpose,

that, in making the change, they
charged by those for whom they

not to be

are

have acted, with any luck of care in the matter. They have made arrangements for a first
class time.
Ocean Steamee3.—It is the Nova Scotian,
and not the Anglo Saxon, (the latter having
been wrecked long ago) that is on the way to
this port from Liverpool, and may arrive tomorrow.

Moravian, which wa3 chartered specially for New York, will touch bore, on her return voyage, next Saturday, to receive the
The

mails and passengers.
The North American, now at this
leave here on Saturday, Dec. Dth.

port, will
i

Lectures on Geoloot.—Our citizens will
do well to remember that the third of Profes-

Gunning's very interesting lectures on Geology is to he given this evening at “Congress”
Hall, not Mechanic’s Hall as formerly. This
science affords a topic perhaps the most magnificent in the domain of human knowledge;
and Professor Gunning is well qualified to
treat it in an understanding and interesting

sor

Let him have

manner.

a

lull house this

evening.

Washington.

Washington, Nov. 25.

Owing to the meagre new3 of the statement
in the dispatch from Mississippi published
yesterday purporting to give the substance of

Presideut Johnson’s interview with Governor
Humphreys, the Republican gives a ftill copy
as follows:
of the

dispatch,

Washington, Nov. 17,1865.
To R. G. Humphrey, Governor elect of Mis-

sissippi
The troops will be withdrawn from Mississipi when, in the opinion of the Government,
peace and order and the civil authority has

been restored and can be maintained without
them.
Every step will be taken to enforce
strict discipline and subordination to the civil
authorities. There can be no other or greater

given than has heretofore been by
the President or Government.
There is do
cession required on the part of the people of
Mississippi or the Legislature other than a loyal compliance with the laws and constitution
of the United States, and the adoption of such
measures giving protection to all freedmen or
assurance

freemen, in person and property, without regard to color, as will entitle them to assume
ail their constitutional relations in the Federal
Union. The people of Mississippi may feel assured that there is no disposition to dictate
what action should be ha L but, on the contrary, to simply and kindly advise a policy that is
believed will result in restoring all the relations which should exist between the States,
comprising the Federal Union. It is hoped
that they will appreciate and fcel the suggestion herein made for the, if offered in that
spirit which should pervade the bosom of all
those who desire peace and harmony and a
restoration of the Union, there must
thorough
be confidence between the government and
the

States; and, while the government
fides in the i>eple^ the people must have

con-

faith

This must be mutual and
all that has beeen done will be

in the government.

reciprocal

or

Anlrew Johnson,
An old lady named Welch, residing on 1
President of the United States.
Bank Street, fell dead yesterday warning,
Among those who called at the Executive
supposed to have been caused from heart Mansion, to-day, were Generals Grant and
Geary and Senator Johnson, from Arkansas.
disease.The latter is seeking pardon. Speaker Colfax
Scbscbibkbs to the Una Assemblies are also called.
The members of the Farragut court martial
reminded that the first party of the Course
visited the rebel ram Stonewall, to-day, for the
will meet at Lancaster Hall this evening.
purpose of inspecting her, and trying her sailing capacity in connection with the trial of
Craven.
HY TELEGRAPH Commodore
The Star says the statement that Judge Magrath and the rebel Secretary of War have
-TO THEbeen released from Fort Pulaski, and Govern/ EVENING PAPERS.
or Lubbuck from Fort Delaware, on parole, is
without foundation, and there is no probability that either will very soon be set at liberty.
--—

Various Items.

New Yoke, Nov. 26.

The steamer Nellie Pentz, which sailed Sunday for Fortress Monroe with governnunt
stores, has returned with disabled machinery.
The steamers SL Patrick, Bavaria, City of
Manchester, Arago, City of Washington, Scotland and Edinburg sailed for Europe to-day
taking $720,000 in specie. Quite a fleet of coast
steamers also sailed.

The ship Thomas Dunham has got off and

being towed up.
A Washington dispatch says information
having reached the Goverataient a week or
two ago, that Mqj. Gibbon, Quartermaster

is

Taylor, and Private Hetb, late of tbe Confederate army, had in their possession at the surrender of Lee’s army, $47,000 in gold, belonging to the rebel government, they were accordingly arrested and imprisoned in the Old Capitol Prison. Hetli subsequently buried $20,0U0
near the Dowe river, which the party exhumed and spent in Richmond.
Only $4,000 has
boen received by the Government.
Havana correspondence has Mexican items,
stating that Sinaloa is still occupied by the
Liberals. Several Imperial successes ar« reported.
Zuloga has been executed by Max-

ony
Marshal O. Roberts was nominated for mayor, by the Republicans, last night.

Grande—Mexican Beta*.
New Oeleans, Nov. 24.
The Times has a letter from Brownsville,
dated the 15th inst., corro bora ting tbe statement
that the Imperialists had fired on a Federal
boat drifting down the river, causing the crew
to run her ashore and take safety in flight
The Imperial fire did no harm to the boat, but
the captain had a narrow escape, a musket
ball passingtbrough his hat It is understood
that Gen. Weilzel has demanded an explanaAt present matters are
tion of the affair.
quiet. The nature of the correspondence between Gens. Weitzel and Mejia, relative to the
firing from the American side on the Imperial
gunboat Elantora, and the sympathy shown
by the Federate for the Liberate has not yet
From the Bio

transpired.

The order of Gen. Mejia, prohibiting intercourse with Brownsville, cannot last, as the
Liberals will probably surround Matamoras.
They will then be compelled to draw supplies
from Brownsville as heretofore. It is supposed
that the order was issued to prevent ingress of

spies into Matamoras.

From Mobile

—

Another Writ
pus Case.

of Habeas Cor-

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 24.
S. C. Dexter, Treasury Cotton Agent at Mobile, who had been arrested and held in custody by Gen. Wood for alleged malfeasance in
office, sued out a writ of habeas corpus before
Judge Busteed of the United States District
Court of Alabama, which writ was served on

Gen. Wood and Provost Marshal Brooks. The
militia authorities declined to obey the writ,
claiming that a military commission had been
convened for the trial of Dexter, and that they
would proceed with the trial and not permit
Judge Busteed,
any outside interference.
on
this, ordered the discharge of Dexter
from custody, that Gen. Wood should have no
longer any control over said Dexter, that the
Wry of Dexter he produced in Court in order
that lie imgjit be bailed to answer any complaint made against him, and that Gen. Wood
be ordored to appear at 10 o’ciock to-day to
show cause why he should not be proceeded

against according,

tempt of

as

the law

directs,

for con-

Vmrioul Itrmt.

New Tobk, Nov. 25.
About six thousand emigrants arrived here
the
week.
during
A man named N. Smith has been arrested
in Newark, charged with robbing the body of
Mr. Gordon at the late railroad massacre at
that place.
The steamship Louisiana from, Liverpool,
8th Inst, has arrived. News anticipated.
The Herald’s Washington special dispatch

states that Gen. Grant and staff will leave
Monday, on a visit to Richmond, Charleston,
and other southern cities.
Albert Pike and ex-Governor Cummings of

Utab, were seeking pardon interviews with the
President, on Saturday. Pike has been permitted to resume the practice of tlip law in

M^C. Clay has

been Informed that her

husband will be held for trial.'
Maj. Echols of Charleston, has been pardoned, in consideration of his having an invention of great value to the Government. His
is the first pardon of a West Pointer.
The Government detectives hereafter are to
devote their time to the detection of green-

back counterfeiters.
Forty-one millions of dollars recently invested in 5-20’s have been delivered to subscribers.

The Times Bpccial Washington dispatch
says the sub military districts of Key West
and West Florida, have been abolished and
their garrisons consolidated with the Middle
Florida district.
New Tobk, Nov. 26.
Tne Fenian flag was hoisted yesterday over
their headquarters in Uniuon Square.
They

$1,000

per month for the building.
The Times contains a letter from the Andersonville stockade, Ga., dated the 31st nit.,
showing some further fearful revelations of its
horrors and cyidence of the inhumanity practised there and details of its repulsive ness.
pay

From

California
Saf

and

Fexncisco,

Nov. 25.

Large purchases

of wine and other commodities made in San Francisco during the
summer, on French account, have been rejected by resorting to tbe subterfuge of short
weights, inferior qualities, Ac., to the detriment of merchants who operated largely, in
the presumed good faith of tbe French Com-

missariat.
Goods to tne amount of $200,000, imported
from Valparaiso on account of the French in
Mexico, were also repudiated to the great disgust of the parties interested.
The general condition of the country wa3
deplorable, and under no other government
hod things been in such a state of eliaos.
Most of the French troops had gone to the
Northern frontier. It was said there would
be general rejoicing if the few hundred reat Magatan should follow. But for
maining
the action of the French authorities, it is believed there would have been a good trade
with the Western ports of Mexico ail through
the winter, whereas every thing is now deFlorida.

From

New York, Nov. 26.
A Tallahasse correspondent of the Times,
under date of the 7th inst., states that the
Convention adjourned sine die on that day.
Gov. Marvin, in his address on the closing of
the Convention, after congratulating the members upon the measures adopted advised them
to give the negroes foil liberty to' go where
they pleased at Christmas to make new en-

Arrest.

Officers Fickett and Sterling last
Saturday arrested Thomas Forman, a seaman
on board brig Frank E. Allen, on
suspicion of
being concerned in breaking into Boyd &
Hanson’s rigging loft and stealing a lot of rig-

ging. Sullivan, in whose possession the rigging was found and who has been bound over
to answer at the Supreme Court, say3 that
Forman stole the rigging and sold it to him

(Stdlivan).__

Patents.—Patents were granted last week
Cunningham, of Bangor, for tobacco
pipe; John EM ridge, ul' West Buxton, for improvement in pumps, antedated July 17,1866;
Ira B. Qulnby, of East Boston, Mass., assignor

to James

to himself and Edward

Low, of

His mission is partly on mail matters connected with this department.
Intelligence from central Mississippi reports
Personal
a healthy condition of affairs there.

was active, and provisions plentiful.
The negroes are well disposed and are returning to their former homes.
In accordance with the law just passed by
the Mississippi Legislature, the tax collector at
Vicksburg gives notice that he will collect a
tax of two dollars upon each person.

enterprise

From Fortress Monroe.

Fobtbess Moxboe. Nov. 23.
A sale of government property takes place at
Camp Hamilton, on Tuesday next, consisting
of 147 army wagons, 4i! ambulances, 3 railroad
ears, seven carts, clothing, camp cquippage
and carpenter, blacksmith and wheelwright
tools.

Frauds in the

For Throat Diseases and Affections of the
chest, “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” or Cough
Lozenges, are of great value. In Coughs, Irritation of the Throat caused by cold, or Unusual Exertion of the vocal organs, In speaking
in public, or singing, they produce the most
beneficial insults. The Troches have proved
their efficacy.
nov27mw&f&w

York. Maine;

for fish decoy.
Lic.ut House Service.—The
propeller
Iris,” has been ordered from Washington to
this port, to take the place of Steamer General Putnam, in the light house and buoy ser-

Quartermasters’s Department

at

Louisville, Ky.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 24.

Frauds in the Quartermaster’s Department
here, amounting to upwards of $100,000, have
been discovered.
The military authorities
have suppressed the names of the
guilty parties for the present.
A'mc York Money Marlcet.
New York, Nov.
25,2.80 P. M.
The money market is firmer, and fc'eiierallv in
J
favor of lenders.
The national hanks are
for
preparing
the
December redemption of Treasury notes.

Opening of

the Louisiana

Legislature.

New Okleaks, Nov. 24.
The Louisiana State Legislature has been
organized, and the Governor informed that it
is ready to proceed to business.

“

The Gen. Putnam is

or-

From

JJ-Whon Sir Walter Scott was urged not
to prop the falling credit of an acquaintance,
lia replied : “The man was my Mend when
friends were few, and I will be his now that hil

enemies are

many,”

Nov.

Mobile, Nov. 24.

On the opening of the U. S. district court
yesterday, Mr. Andrews, counsel for Dexter,
read a certificate from the sheriff of Mobile,
showing the personal service of the order of
Judge Busteed upon Gen. Hood, requiring him
to show cause why he should not be proceeded
against for contempt of court, whereupon
Judge Busteed ordered a proclamation to be
made for the arrest of Gen. Hood.
Gen. Hood still not appearing, the counsel
moved for an attachment directed to the U. S.
Marshal against him.
Judge Busteed granted the motion for an attachment, and expressed his regret at the
course the military authorities had elected to
pursue, and disclaiming all personal feelings,
he declared his purpose to maintain the authority and dignity of the U. S. district court.
The judge further said that in the absence
of the U. 8. marshal, and being himself com-

to go to Montgomery, he would make
out tbe attachment of the court against Gen.
Hood, returnable two weeks from Monday
next.

%

Goods

Prices Advancing !

assassins of Hoffeman commences on

Monday

wounded.

Gen. Thomas lias rescinded the order previously issued prohibiting citizens from carrying side arms._
Steamboat Collision and Xjos. of Life.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 26.
night on the Mississippi River, seven mile3 above Helena, between the steamers Niagara and Post Boy.
The Niagara sunk in 20 feet of water. One
hundred of the deck passengers, who were
mostly discharged colored soldiers, were lost.
A collision occurred last

The cabin
passengers and men were saved.
The Niagara was valued at $130,000 anfruninsured. She had two huudred tons of
freight
on board. The Post
Boy was not injured,

CLOAKS,

Will hold their 8th

One l?rle©

SHAWLS,

BD w. M.

SILKS.

“Tlie War l« over-and" the B^ys and Girls
are all to meet around the table at the old
homestead,
and have a glorious Thanksgiving this year,^
Give them a warm reception, and do not iail to call
and secure some

GOODS
Auction.
M at storti’i^ November, at 10 o’clock A.
by William S. Baler
& Co
sortment of Gloves, II.,Mery WoMrV*1#? **“

Assembly!

BoAta?

"Valuable
|-AS

Presents I

At o'clock.
Friend* of tho Society are respectfully Invited to
attend.
8

FITKHUD & mu,
Nos. 148 & 150 Middle St

Remember!

direction

manufacture our own Hoop Skirts, anil as a
of courso we oan and do sell them LESS than
any house in the trade.

A association,

the Mercantile
will be delivered at

dwelling

fHe

One Price

Thibets,

HOWARD M* FATTEN,
Auctioneer,
12 Exchuutfo Siren*

Remember!

ON

Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, Nuv. 3»ib. at 3 o'clock I'. M.. on
tho promises, w o shall soli tho valuable thr.*o

Goods,

ON

story wooden house No. 21 Brown Street. It Is a
large and thoroughly finished house, with gas, w ah r
In abundance, u goo«i cellar. House pleaKinlly situated in a very desirable neigh borhood, with a gcod
stable. The lot is sufficiently large tor another Louro.
It couta:ns about 6Jk*> feet. Sale Doeitlvo.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aucfrs.
no?24dtd

FLANNELS,

on common and medium grades; sales 400
common extra at 8 50 @ 8 80.
Extra good to
choice 8 90.
Wheat—without decided change with on'ya limited
business doing; sales 43,000 bushels Mil waukie Club
1 764 a 1 80. Amber Milwaukee new 1 83 @ 1 85. Amber State 1 45. White Western new 2 65.
Corn—dull and lc lower; sales 49.000 bushels Mixed
Western at 95 @ 95.^c, and 99c for high mixed nearly
yellow. Do. do. unsound 92 @ 94c.
Oa ts—opened firm and dosed dull; sales of unsound
at 49 @ 5Cc. Sound 62 @ 66c.
Beef—quiet; sales 590 bbls. Plain mess at 1100 @
14 00. Extra mess 14 00 @ 17 00.
Pork—less active and lower; sales 669 bbls. Also,
1760 bbls. mess for January, sellers option, on private
terms, and 500 bbls. do. for March, sellers option, at
28; mess at 30 50 @ 30 75, closing 30 624; regular do.
mess at 26 @ 26 60.
Lard—lower; sales 725 bbls at 22 @ 26c.
Butter—dull; sales Ohio at 86 @ 32c. State 36 @
48c.
Whiskey dull and nominal; Western 2 33 @ 2 94.
Rice—quiet and firm at 94 @ 104 tor Rangoon.
Sugars—quiet; sales 50 lihds. Muscovado at 14c.
Coffee steady; sales 670 bags Rio by auction at 244
@ 24? currency.
M oiasses—quiet.

bbls.

“

“

1.25

A Superior

“

“

“

1.50

Donnies and

A

DRIVE!

Bargain.

DEFY

WE

COMPETITION!

doz Ladies ALL WOOL RIBBED HOSE.SOc pr.

100

CASIIMERE
BO

doz.

Ladies, for 40

pair.

We buy our Knit Woolen Goods by the Case, and
afford to soli them at very LOW PRICES.
lOO doz* Hoods at 65c each, worth 1*00
lOO doz* Hoods at 75c each, worth 1*28
lOO doz* Hoods at 1*00 each, worth 1*50
lOO doz. Clouds at 1*00 worth everywhere 1.3 5

Remember,
We have

Freights—nominal.
Rocclpts-4,700 bbls. flour, 41,000 bushels wheat,
37,000 bushels of com, 19,009 bushels of oats.
Shipments—2,900 bbls of flour, 43,000 bushels of
wheat, 80,000 bushels of corn, 70,000 bushels of oats.

Ladies

Vests, high neck, long

each.

Ladies, it will pay—If you want to buy & new
Cloak, we have got them beauties—Manufactured by
Paine, Berry & Co., of New York. New ones in
every day.

Remember,

We Manufacture Hoop Skirts to order.
best qmaliliee of French Corsets which
81.75 per pair.

bales.

New Okleaxs, Nov. 26.
Cotton—market depressed; sales 3000 bales ot Midat
52
58c.
Freights—Cotton to New York
(ti).
dling
Exchange—on New York at i discount.

Keep the
we

sell tor

Remember,

Milwaukee, Nov. 25.

We keep the beet line of Ladies DRESS BUTTONS in Portland, and our place of business is
Nn. 148 A 150 Middle St.. Portlnnd, Me.
FITZGERALD & HODSDON.
Nor 13—dtf

Flour very dull. Wheat declined 3c at 1 34 for No.
1. and l 24 @ 1 25 for No. 2.
Receipts 2,309 bbls. of
flour; 99,000 bushels of wheat. Shipments 200 bbls.
of flour; 3,700 bushels of wheat.

D

more

Remember!

and Southern Markets.
Mobile, Nov. 24.
Cotton—soles to-day 600 bales middling uplands at
49 @ 50c. Sales oi the wees 4000 bales.
Receipts ot
the week 9813 bales. Stack in port 5754 bales.
Old 141}.
Nashville. Nov. 15.
Cotton market excited but prices slightly fallen off
to-day—quotations ranged from 10 @ 43c for middling,
closing at 42}c. Receipts 651 bales. Shipments 246

E

few

sleeves, for $2*00

Western

T

a

NEW GROCERY STORE !

Every Town and Village in Maine,

John C, Procter,
Geo. H. Smardon,

Friday rf- Saturday, Fee. Id <P W,

Wliite Goods,

UNION

ILLUMINATING

FRESH TEAS ARE COFFEES !

OIL;

-ok-

FRESH

FAMILY

BURNING FLUID.

Saratoga Hat,
Dictator Hat,
Rusher Hat,
West End Hat,
Dasher Hat,

Lapland Hat,
Dunderburg

Hat.

BLACK, WINK and GRAY, at HARRIS’,
Opposite the Post Office.
November 18,1865.
2wed
In

FOR SALE!
Christmas

Presents !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
CHEAP FOR CASH, BY

ROBINSON,
CO Exchange Street.

Nov 23—dim

BRIDQTON ACADEMY,
NORTH
commence

C. E.

Thomas H. Mkad,
November 22,1865.

HILTON, A. M., Principal
Secretary.
eod&w3w

Albums, Engravings, Crayons,
FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at
A. M. McKENNEY’S,
284 Congress St.
Oct 3—cod&eow3m

AND

A

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Painted Chamber

Sets,

Just Received and for sale by
BURROUGHS a HUDSON,
4 Preo St. Block.
Nov 24—dtf

KINDERGARTEN.
A

SCHOOL lor CHILDREN

on

THE

Ohcioo Teas and
1

Ooff-es, Family Groceries,

and everything usually sold in a first class famiTheir prices will be the LOWEST
ly oboceby.
and they respectfully solicit a share of pub-

possible,
lic

patronage.

JONES A

.....
Nov 25—d3t

MACLEOD.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

DR. W. N. DEMIND,
M^edical
Electrician*
174

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Hailed States Hotel,
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he hu
the two
permanently located In this city.
years we have been in this city, we hare cured same
of the worst forms of disease in persons vdm have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients In so short a time that the question is often
asked, de they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fbr twentoon« years, and Is also a regular graduated Db»,iciah.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic <llsq»es hi
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofatn. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deaftaess, stammering or hesitancy of speech,

palsy

During

The

days.

opening

LYCEUM

complaints.

GLOVES.

Friday up to hour of sale.
I .allies and Gentlemen arc invited Vo examine there
works of Art. Every rnhifflbg must be sold.
Catanov 24 tii• i
logues at Hall on Thursday.

on

Lecture

JJECTURES!
No.

Lodge,

THURSDAY

ONE

TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.ecwithout pain. Persons having decayed
or stumps they wish to have removed Ibr resetbe
would
ting
give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electbo Magnetic Machines lor sale
lor fondly use, with
thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accomuudate a lew patients with board
and treatment at his nLuae.
0»ee hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the
evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

tbicity

teeth

ffnil

Also tjie one storied wooden dwelling house next;
West ot ftmjwtme. Sire 22) by 38).
Buildings to be
removed bylhwt day of
I860. A dej*mit ot
the purchaser will be required at time of sale.
Alter the above, McGregor Furnace, Wooden Cistern and Gas Burners.
For information in regard to above coll at Auctionuov24dtd
eer’s Office.

February

ONLY.

ELDEN & WHITMAN
November 21,I860.

------

4

E. C.

Andrews,

and
at

commonce

Bailey

&

Ten

J

Assistant kju abtehm astiui,
Washington, D. C., October 31,1*65.
at Public Aucii.ni, at Alex&ndiia,
sold
be
Ya., on MONDAY, the 4lh day of Deix mb r,

Days

J

WILL
1*05:

HOOP SKIRTS,
-AUD-

CORSETS!
j

AT COST.
Having determined to reduce tlie large stock of
Hoop Skirts and Corsets now in store,

25

Noyes’ Book

WILL COMMENCE THIS

7} o’clock.

A Great

DAT

Sale!

Closing-Out
—OF—

BALL!

HOOP

Hal), Thanksgiving Evjniog,

which the Firemen and
Military are request«d to appear in Uniform.
The hall on this occasion will bo splendidly
decorated with Flags, Bunting, Pictures, anti
other new features never before introduced
in this city. Mr. J. Wilson and Lady will be
at Lancaster Hall two days previous to the Ball, with
the splendid Wardrobe of the Boston Museum, comprising some of the richest dresse 5 ever worn on the
American stage; also character dresses of all nations,
Fancy and Comic Dresses of all descriptions; also a
large assortment of Dominoes and cheap Masks,
where all who wish may select, day or evening.
Prof. Heller’s Celebrated Colored Lights
will be used in Cotillons for the iirst time in this city.
with a Fancy Dance ia Fall
This Ball will be
Also during the evening the Highland
Costume.
Fling and Sailor’s Hornpipe will be danced in Costume. Also Irish and National Comic Dances.
The Managers will spare no labor cr expense in
making this the finest ball and greatest novelty ever
given in this city.
Music by Raymond’s Full Quadrille Band.
Ti -kets admitting a gentleman and two ladies
$1,25.
Ladies’ single tickets 50 cents to all parts of tho house.
For sale at Crosman A: Co.'s, Partington’s, undrv
Lancaster Hall, and of the Managers at the door.
Doors open at 71; Dancing to commence at si
*
o'clock. Clothing checked free.
December

IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD COMPANIES

2,630,030 foot

Grand Fancy Dress, Mask & Novelty
At Lancaster

7th, in

SKIRTS,

assorted I.uiulier.
30 new Platlorm Cars, 4 feet
iuebe* g'-tfce.
2b box Freight Cars, 4 feat 8j inches guuc e.'
4 Passenger Cars.
650 Car Wheels, (good.)
125 pairs Car Wheels, on axles.
400 new Car Axles.
5,000 pound.* Rubber Springs.
61 Elliptic Cor Springs.
100 Davis’ Patent t ar .springs.
600 tons good s«oon« l-iiacd T Rail.
400 t«Ws old T Rail.
6'*° hns old S4 n*T) I? Ml,
60 tons Axle Iron, old,
V tons luc liouj old.
8 tons Scrap Steel, old.
225 tons Car Wheels, old.
260 tons Wrought Scrap Iror.
220 tons Cast Scrap Iron.
3 tons Load Pipe, old.
10 tons Scrap Bras*.
7 C'dis, lj iuehos diaiueUw, Wire Cable.

31 Vises.

2,0 tons assorted

CORSETS I

25,000 pounds Rope.
11,560 ieet assorted Glass.
6,000feet Leather Belling.
3,500 pounds Ruhlter and Hemp Parking.
10 Henderson Pumps.
2,560 feat assorted Gas Pip**.
28.000 jtoauiia Truck Bars.
7,500 |muind* Spike Mauls, Cold ('hisols, Ac.
2.000 Pick* and 'liovel*.
COO Lantern*.

AT

4,5<)<) Axes, Hatcltti*, and Ad£e*.
7.000 Haiullc*.

COST,

50 sfovl-plated Frog*.
90 steel Frog Plates.
BOsct Switch Fixtures.
9 portable Forges.
8 Pawning Engines.
3 Wood-sawing Engine*.
2 portable flaw-mills.
2 steam Pile Driver*, complete.
2 Caloih- hitgiue*.
05 set Plane*.
200 Hand, Crosa-eut, au«l Circular Saws.
50 Stool Squares.
00Screw Jacks.
000 foot Spark
2.000 pounds us*oried \\ ire.
750 pound* Block Tin.

CONTINUING FOK TEN DAYS!

PRICES ATX MARKED DOWN

ANDERSON’S,

Skirt and Corset Store!
26 HARKET

FENUN ASSEMBLIES.
held at
THERE

1.50

“

“

1.75

“

“

1.45

“

2.00

“

“

1.62

ty A splendid 35 Spring, extra clasp tape skirt,
only 1,50 tanner price 2.25.

CORSETS!

Hall,

Under the anspioet ol the OTJonogbne Cirelo of tho
Fenian Brotherhood of Portland.
COMMITTEE

OF

John McAleney,

Kelley,

Hugh DoUm,

P.

McOlInchy,
JohnClehan,

Maybury,

J. M. Hale,

J. H. Costello,
.John Clehan,
p, c. Ward,

Machine

u

1.25

«

u

2.00

»<

»

1-50
»•■>*

deecrtption, In

THE

the best manner, and

8,nS«U^l'nktillJI,wtw-

Contents of J ob Printing Otlloo, c3n»lntl**of J>r*j—
Type, Cat.ee, Ac.
A number of 11 ami ami Truck Care.
Content* uftlie Supply StoruJwkich contain, a vary
large amort ment ut valuable BailraaJ Material, in w,
ami of the beat quality.
Contest* ol Mao)line and Btaelt-'n.ltV* Shop., son.
■feting ofFlaik-re, Lathee, Wheel ftpaa l-'eifuf,
etc., Ac
Stationary iKngaiaa, abaStng, IWWne,100,0
V.aoluA l.io, a largo lot
eopond-baml Steroa,
yt
nery, and other hiatarial. 10 ..
clock, to bo iWjaunwU
Sales to commence at
fromd»7 today, untiluH I. *AU.
TVrnw
Caeh, In Oovorninciit liiaill.
ixrm.3 ca
If. I,. 1MRTXSON,
Brevet Coluuel, A. I,'. M.
NoV. 3,—la*(4 wM

es,

—

BOND!
Material»,

Watch Tool» and

Warih Twrhe llaadrrd Dallare.
For

particular, apply

t»

C1US. DA V, JR.,

BE

SOLD!

Portlspnl,

Nov 24—d3t*

±f\j
r

umSHsSKm

rile.Sl.UlkjM KU ARllll: MKLVLN,
Master Robert tJ.
192 ton* burthen, will soil from Burnham's Wharf,
Tuesday* 28th lust, for Norfolk, V*.

Watr,

For freight apply

to

^}.T. s. Rtn:

Nov. 18. dif

Ul

The A1 Nov Bark FAGLK, J. P.
oI betWilkinsok Maefer having meet

V

AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

cargo

engaged, wtB

have

ANDERSON’S

on

[

NEAR

THE

at

No. 38 Wllmot Street.
Oct 20—diB2ln

OLD

JcMiitch

aa

r.f freight,
paeeage apply
,a^Fiir balance
s F KANDALL,
or

r-erna

20 MARKET SQUARE.

A ro..
Commercial bt.

For Molrilo.

THE PL/.CE

New York Skirt and Corset 8

Me.

FrclpUt l«r Norfolk, V«.
Atf
JY\ uLV

GOODS MUST

PXNT3 OTTT

Stitching!

favorable terms,

A BARGAIN!

Band.

machine stitching.

Ray (3d—dtf

*

1.75

COME AND GET

LADY who has had seven
experience in
the business, is prepared toyears’
do

the most

1.50

“

Ladies, arail yourselves of the opportunity.

managers:

by Raymond’s Quadrille

D?^oke?t

U4 Mhlille Street,

Tickets lor the Course, including the Ball
$4 no
Single Ticket, for the Assemblies*.
Single Tickets for the Bali,.77..
(admitting one gentleman and two ladies i''
Spectators to the Ball ti tty cents. No Checks riven
P
from the Gallery. Clothing checked free
Nov 23—dtd

Of every

“

“

loners- Wheels.
l>’ 4:10111 Mlkl Pufer.

iJST
.88

B. J. Jennings.

floor

28

Giotxf Yalvcft.
MonkejWrcn* he*.

^

Carnet* at 1.00 marked down t*

J. H. Costello,
Thomas Noonan,

O. C. O'Donogbne,
Kdward Landregan,
J. J. Maybury.

A

CORSETS!

CORSETS !

ARRANGEMENTS:
D. J. Farr,
John O’Donnell,
James O'Donnell,
Fran is OTtellev,
P. C. Ward,

D

Umic

1.25

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 28,

At Lancaster

J.

00
150
12

AND OTHERS IN PROPORTION.

Following each week In .accession on tho Wednesday evenings ol November, together with a

J.

26.

“

MALL,

Tuesday evening, October 31,

John

SQUARE.

1.000 pound* Sheet Lead.
75 box on assorted Tin.
10,(KM) pounds Chain*.
4.000 Files.
0,000 pounds Boiler and Tank Rivets and Flake
Washers.

marked down to 1.00

Skirts at

of FOUR ASSEMBLIES

Commencing

Netting.

NEW YORK

Managers—J. H. Barberick, G. F. Goodridge. G.
A. Hanson, T. W. Burnham, J. C. Colley, W. W
noy 23
Knight, J. Abbott.
dtd

LANCASTER

Bar Iron.

34 tons assorted Sheet iron.
50 tons assorted Steel.
250 tuns Iron Castings.
5 tons Brass Castings.
2 tons Sheet Copper.
1 ton Sheet Bfutf.
70,000 pounds Boat Spikes.
250,000 pounds Railroad Spikes.
140,000 pounds out Spikes and Nails.

opened

a course

8)

du urinu-sioncs.

-A-3ST3D

A

will be

Virginia!

Office of

For

To be had of the Committee and also at Short &
Stores.
Lectures to
Nov 3—dtf

Sale

GOVERNMENT SALE.

Committee qf Arrangements :
Rufus D. Bean,
E. A. Sawyer,
F. G. Rich.
Tickets Air the Course,
$1.00

Evening Tickets,

Auction
Alexandria

At

dtf

EVENINGS.

MUSIC BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE CLUB.
An extra Lecture will bo delivered by GEN. CAREY, on Sunday Evening, Dec. 17th, to which persons holding course tickets will be admitted free.

Horses for Sale Cheap.
Tout or five nice HORSES for SALE,
either lor Harness or Saddle, or both.—
May be seen at the RIDING SCHOOL
STABLE, South Street. nor24 d4w

aondjijo^

PRICE

1,

GEN. S. F. CAREY, of Ohio, Dec. 14th and 17th.
HON. S. B. CHASE, of Penn., Dec. 28th.
HON. SAM’L HASTINGS, of Wisconsin, time to be
announced hereafter.
HON. JUDGE THOMAS BUSSELL, Of Boston,
Mass., Nov. 30lh,
HON. S. L. TILLEY, Provincial Sec'y of New Brunswick, time to be announced hereafter.
>•
HON. JUDGE FRYE| of California^ Jan. 25tli.
The Course will consist of eight or more Lectures,
commencing Thursday Evening, Nov. 30.
CS^Thc first Lecture will be delivered by Judge
Bu3sell of Boston, Mass.

L1DIES
Who have cold hands and fret: weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizainess and swimming in the
head, with Indigestion and
constipation or thebowels: pain In the side and back:
leueorrhoea, (or whites); fkUiug of the womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and sU that long
train of diseases will iind in Electricity a sure means
of •ure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
and all of those long line of troubles
menstruation,
with young ladies, Electricity is
a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

wooden dwelling recently occupied by Sojfcue 1 Rolf,
Esu. It is about ffO feet ibiiyby about 20 It. in width,
moke two good single t» m mciift;
is in good
and wl
sold in one o* t«

ami large enough to

During the coming winter. It is with no small degree of pride that the Committee invite attention to
the following eminent orators, comprising as it does
some of the best talent in the
country, many of whom
the citizens of Portland have nover had the pleasure
of hearing.

Ball on

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
of youth; the heated graid is
ity
cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, tho uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
tlie palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature llie
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Wooilen BuMoYSon State street
at A^ytioir.
/

Pree Street Block

CITY HALL,
ON

No. 5

No. 5.

'-

—

r—---

E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Street.

H.

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland that they have made all necessary arrangements for a Course of FIRST CLASS Temperance
Lectures, to take place at the

By Electricity

•h

she

studio of M, C?glu.il, wluso
truthful rendition of Canadian choral ter has justly
gained fnr him popnTanty and <lixtli1cti< n. By inofo
who would add tobhclr ouUectlaua few gaud pictures,
the present opportunity should not be neglected.
The Hall will be onen andfbc Painting* on exhibition from 10 A. M. Thursday, u til 10 p. M., and also
a

undersigned Committee in behalf of

Arcaiia

dyspepsia, Indiges-

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female

the KINDER-

J\. GARTEN PLAN wfll be opened TUESDAY,
Nov. 28th, at the old City Government Building, owner of Congress and Lime Sts.
For particulars Inquire at 217 Congress St,
Nov 21—U2w

TEA STORE,

388 Congress St., 6 Doors East of Congress Sqr.
subscribers beg leave to annonnee that
they
have opened out ob above, with an assortment of

BRIDGTON. MAINE.

WINTER TERM of this Institution -wfll
Tuesday, Dee. 5th, and continue

THE weeks.

eleven

GROCERIES!

WHERE

Deltnonico Hat,

W. L>.

WEST END

of

conaists
works from
pencils
ot several European Artists of
THIS
Hand genius,
with tew (tain tho
lvj ii

hosiery,

cuas. E. Jose.
Edw. P. Gkrrisit,
Lecture will be announced in a few
novlSdtl

--A* THE'-

This is the best and most caro fully prepared article in the market; non-explosive brilliant in flame,
free from coloring matter, and trom smoke an 1 smell
in an unusual degree.
Burns with or without

AT 2 1-2 P. M. EACH DAY.
collection

Local Agents for the Sale of
LOCKETT’S

SQUARE,

-ON-

Fling,
John Q. Twitcuell, Committee.

,Chas.

Loring's,

NEW TEA STORE!

1

OLD OITY HALL, MARKET

One Price

Independent Order of Good Templars,

can

Hogs inactive.
High Wines—quiet.

Valuable Oil Paiulinsjs by Audio!.!

.i'll

be announced as soon
as arrangements and dates are fixed.
Tickets for the Course of ten [10) Lectures. $1.25,
to be had at the Bookstores on Exchange Street, at
Paine’s Music Store, and Crosman & Co.. Middle
Street.
Members' Tickets to be had at E. C. Andrews, Exchange Street. Each Member is entitled to two
Course Tickets at $1.00 each.
James Bailey,

GLOVES!
cents per

EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Si.

remaining L^tnrers will

The

Remember!

Provisions—dull.

N

not be undersold.

doz Childrens Bal. Hose, all Wool, 10 and 13c*pr.

100

Oats—quiet.

A

GLOVES
State; do

Cashmere all Wool Hose, former
price $1.50, pnesent price $1.00. Call and see
them, they have no equal.

A

-%--

mei

1®0 doz. Lidles

Wheat—quiet; No. 1 declined 1 @ 14c; sales at 1374
@ 1 38; No. 2 declined % @ 3c; saloe at 1 07@ 110.
Corn —declined 2} @ 3c; sales at 57c lor No. 1, and
6G @ 5Gjc for No. 2.

^ In

BIO

can

DOMESTICS.

The following gentlemen have been
engaged for this
Course, viz.:
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
Bishop Matthew Simpson.
Rev. A. A. Willet*,
Rev. I&dw. II. Chapin.
J. De Cordova. Esq.,
John B. Gough, E«q,,
«
George W. Curtis, Esq.
The

We carry the largostStock of
HOSIERY,
and KNIT GOODS of any House in the

Chicago, Nov. 23.

heavy.

.75

“

Remember!

Naval Stores—dull and drooping. Spirits Turpentine 1 024 @ 1 05. Rosin-7 @22.
Oils—dull; sales of Linseed %t 148@160. Lord,
Sperm and Wliale quiet. Petroleum firm; sales
4000 bbls. of crude at 40J @ 41c.
Refined bonded at
664 @ 67c. Refined tree 86.
sales
lbs.
at 14 @ 14Jc.
Tallow—lower;
64,000
Wool quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and very firm. Cottan Id. Grain—wheat 6j @ 7jd.

Flour—dull and

Ladies Skirt for

A Better

not resort to

HALL,

Wednesday Evenings.

If you want HOOP SKIRTS buy thorn from the
Manufacturer and save 20 per cent.

A Nice

CITY

NovTodih,

at 10 A. M., for and
THURSDAY,
account of whom It may concern, to pay car tree,
storage, and other bills of expense. Office Chairs, Table. Books. Papers, Racks, Ac.
No postponement.
n-25td

Poplins,

Press

Library

public

WILL

BLANKETS.

Mercantile Library Lectures.
Thirteenth Annual Scries of Public Lectures,
rpHE
X uuder the
of

St. ve.
V

K‘ sold at
auction, on the preiuim.*.
on Tue^lay,November 28Ui,ai Ik o'clock F. Al.,
if not previously sold at private sale, the valuable
lot qf land and three-story trick
house
thereon situated, on the corner of High and Siring
Streets, lor many voar* owued and occupied hjr
I Goo. Bartol, Esq.
Jot measures about forty-two
f**ot on High .Street aud about ISO feet on Spring St.,
and in one of tho iuo*t desirable location* in the city
for a residence.
The bouse may be sccu and term* known on application to tho auctioneer.
Nov 18—dtd

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
TH08. McEWAN,
ALEXANDER TAYLOR,
H. T. CUMMINGS,
PETER MORRISON,
W. TAYLOR,
JOHN MASTERTONJ
THOS. BURGESS,
JOHN PORTEOUS,
Tickets kl.OO.a imtttlng one Gent, and two Ladles,
to be bad of tho Managers and at tho dour.
Clothing Cheeked firee.
Nov 24—dlw

Stools,

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

MANAGERS.

THE STOKE OE-

Chairs,

KDW’D Al. FATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St.

BEAVERS.

THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 30,

or.kr,aud iifstbeloid.

Ladies ai ic respectfully Invited to this sale *
November &i, l8Ui>.
dtd

BLACK WOOL

Public Assembly, on

a

. m
and IB-

This stock Is new and In fine
At 11 oelocl.—show tase,
Sola, &e.

I

HALL!

‘io

Velvets, iielts,
BROIDERIES, Cottons,

One Price

(CHARITABLE,)
Anniversary (St. Andrew's Day,)

By giving

Exchange St.

12

I>Es7rABLE

OAt

PORTLAND

LANCASTER

r».—

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

NI:vv AND

-AT-

Remember!

BA11.EV A Co., Auctioneer..

w
rnb.ic
I alley
Co., No. 18 Exchange .t,, Portland, on MONDAY
Nov. 271 i, A. D. 1W,, at 3 o'clock P.
M, tto follow Ini
Pc sonal Property, to wit:
19 BOXES TIN,
69 BUNDLES SHEET IRON,
6 COILS LEAD PIPE,
1 ROLL SHEET LEAD.
Dated at .Portland, this 21st day of November,
I 1913.
E. N. l’ERRY, Diputv SherRT.
HENRY BAILEY & CO..
m.v21—dtd
Auctioneers.

Nov. 20,

Society

on

on

of Boston.

Andrew’s

M.,

ill bo sola at
execution, anil
Taken
auction, at the Auction Room, of Henry

ELDEN& WHITMAN

ITT* Tickets for the Coarse $1.25.
Doors open at C—Lecture to commence at
7] P. M.
P" °rJCr °' U0““nitU;eNov 21—dtd

A.

Carriage*. liar-

,v“.. &C.

SHERIFF'S SALK.
CUMBEIttASD,

-BY-

St.

we
n',1*
Blanket., Robe. Sleigh.,

31—iSf ‘^“Y

Oet

Second

Scarce,

are

Auctioneer.

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock
F,V?EY 8f*»
shall »h>11 Horse*.

Ilc.se i,

Lecture of the Course will he deliverTHE
ed in the
CITY HALL,

Hepworth,

PATTEN,

AT AUCTION!

CLOTHS,

M. L. A. LECTURES !

Rev. G. H.

K. M.

Nov 23,1603.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, ke.,

the occasion.
Twelve Dances.
Dancing to
mence at 8 o’clock.
Gentlemen’s Tickets 50 cents; Ladies’s Tickets 25
cents. To be obtained at tho stores of Messrs. Cros
man & Co., E. C. Andrews, J. B. Racklvft, and at the
door on the evening of ne 28th.
Refreshments furnished Dy
Partington.
Committee of Arrangements-J. G. Marshall, J. B.
nov 23
dtd
Racklyft, J. B. Thorndike.

Wednesday Evening:,

the estute of

<-uu"ul!’£8a,U'JUnie'l nntii further

i)ftte tyn“

li

On© Frioc

EVENING OF

ON THE

Auction Notice.
prnpevty belonging i„

(TUIE
n

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28th* 1805.
Chandler’s Quadrille Band have been engaged lor
com-

THE

We

——A-r-

with Maj. Gen. R. H. Johnson as President.
A
ne^ixi was shot and killed last night while
attempting to rob the house of Mr. F. Invers
in Union Street.
Mr. John House was shot last night on
Franklin Pike by a negro soldier and mortally

BE IN SEASON I

5

H-A-Ia L,

Grand Scottish

better

Tennessee.

Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 25.
The special court martial ordered to try the

4-has

PREPARE for THANKSGIVING!

York Markets.
New Yokk, Nov. 25.
Cotton—steady and unchanged; sales 1200bales;
Middling Uplands at 52 @ 53c.
Flour—receipts 30,815 bbls.; sales 12,000 bbls. State
and Western 5 @ 10c better lor good sound extra
State, all otlvor kinds are dull aad heavy. Superfine
State 7 90 @ 8 25. Extra do. 8 40 @ 8 55. Choice do.
8 60 @ 8 75. Round Hoop Ohio 9 10 @ 9 30.
Choice
do. 9 35 @ 11 80. Sunerfine Western 7 90 @ 8 25.
Common to good extra Western 8 50 @ 8 96. Southern
quite Una; sales 600 bbls. mixed to good at 9 30 @
10 30. Fancy and extra 16 35 @ 16 00. Canada 6 @ 10c

pelled

From

of T
95 will celebrate their Eighteenth Anniversary by a Pbomesade Coxcebt, at

On

i

BARGAINS!

matter

Esquimeaux Hat,

Mobile.

75c.
g6c.

Tobehad at the principal stores and at the door.
BT nm Lecture Oral

in it

CAPS,

From Miseinsijypl.

....

......

price.

inet yesterday.
The Clerk of the House has sent a new roll
to the printer. No names from the States late-

HAERIS’

Gen. Thomas arrived here this afternoon.

Single Evening,

Scholars from the High School admitted ter half

pressed.

of dollars.

Sunday ollemoou, knocking over tho man that
was in attendance, and the molten glass escaping into the basement, set fire to some coal
that was stored there.
The alarm quickly
brought the steamers to the spot, and they
speedily drowned the flames. The damage
done was slight, and will not amount to $500.
It was fully covered by insurance.

through nature.
Ticket* fbr the Course,

25.

gagements for the coming yiar, and stated chimneys.
Grocers and country merchants disposed to push
that, after tbe middle of January, those not
the thing, may make very liberal arrangements. AlCalifornia Items.
having made engagements and being idle and so
for the sale of the Safety Lamps and Burners.
San Feancisoo, Nov. 22.
dissolute would be treated by the authorities
JAMES LOCKETT,
Gen. Prince de Hussey of the corps of engi- as vagrants.
All thp colored troops are to be withdrawn
neers died In this city, aged 75 years.
No* 20 Doase Street,
Nov 21—codSw*
The storm has abated, and, to-day, the from the interior to the seaboard.
Boston.
weather throughout the State is clear and
The emeute at Marianna, previously reported
pleasant.
by the Savannah Herald, caused serious apThe recent thorough drenching of the agri- prehensions; but Gen. Foster had sent a comcultural lands ensures a large planting of grain
pany of the 7th regulars to quell the disturband, probably, an abundent yield next season. ance.
submarine
Gov. Marvin states that the action of the
telegraph
Thirty-four miles of
cable are going on shipboard to be laid across Florida Convention was free and unifluenced
the Straits of Fica.
by any either erfrisiderations than those of jusHATS AND
The steamer Ajax, which recently arrived tice and sound policy.
from New York, was sold to the California
Nov. 2Sth has been appointed for the elecOPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
Navigation Company for a quarter of a million tion of State officers in Florida.

Mobile, Nov. 24.

_He*V}Sll®»PCcial

Washington Correspondence,
New York, Nov. 25.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that
the President’s message was read to the Cab-

Memieo.

Private tetters from a commercial firm at
Magatan and other Mexican ports, received
by tbe steamer John L. Letephus, reports the
feeling against tbe French as becoming stronger and stronger every day.

ON

rn-omincnce to (ho LATEST
TEACHINGS of SCIENCE; what she hu to sayot
the origin of things; ol life; of man; ol ihe antiquity
olruan; ot the prophecies oi his creation, utterod

Confession of tha Brooklyn Murderer—Arrest
of an Accomplice—Boeovery of the Money.
New Yobk, Nov. 26.
Pellicer who was arrested for the murder of
in
Otero,
Brooklyn, confessed yesterday, and
gave information which led to the discovery
and arrest of Gonzales, the other murderer.—
The money recovered wae only about $100 in
gold, the rest being in drafts and bills, amounting in the aggregate to about $5,000. Tfee
payment of the drafts had been stopped.

are

01S1X LEC-

Evenings.

-T-—

ly in rebellion

Cour“

Monday Ereaiag, Nn. 13, ut 1} o'clock.
And continuing through five consecutive Monday

Steamer Wilnotte, from Cincinnatti for New
Orleans, struck a snag at Island No. 60, and
sustained serious injury. She was obliged to
throw overboard her deck load to prevent

sinking.

5

Auction Sales.

PORTLAND DIVISION, NO. 95, 8.

CITY

Gunning,
COWHENCING

jury in the United

Caieo, 111., Nov.

Miscellaneous.

DIVISION

OONGBESS HALL. Clapp's Block,

Mittellaneous IHepatehe.,
Philadelphia, Oct. 25.
Jed. Simpson, late master caulker of the
Navy Yard, charged by the government with
a series of embezzlements
during a long peria

G Y !

DIAGBAMS!

*

sickness.
Dr. Powell state agent at Washington, has
arrived with dispatches to the Governor, but
they have not yet been made public.
Messrs. Pool', Reade, Holden, Dick Littles,
and others, are spoken of in connection with
the Senatorship.
It is thought that the Constitutional Amendment will be ratified by the Legislature.—
Prominent gentlemen who have been to
Washington are not very hopeful as to the future of the State and reconstruction.

cleared to-day by
States District Court.

iTo

Prof.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 26.
The legislature meets here to-morrow. A
large number of members have arrived.
Gov. Holden is still confined to his bed by

wa3

Grand Promenade Concert!

PAINTINGS AND

planters are

From North Carolina.

od,

LECTURES
Amply illustrated by eareAilly prepared

all disposed to give
The same paper
the freedmen a fair chance.
says a large number of emigrants from Alabama and contiguous states are going to Texas.
Thomas J. Carver, the special bonded agent
of the Treasury Department, for Chcctaw Co.,
Ala., who was tried at Mobile, by a military
commission, on a charge of fraud in revenue
transactions, has been sentenced to pay a fine
of $9,000. and to suffer one years’ imprisonment, with hard labor in Nashville.
The

Entaftainmeflls.

G E O

unconstitutional.
A Monroe, La. paper speaks encouragingly
of the prospects of the cotton planters in that

section.

Entertainments.

-BY-

Chicago Markets.

|

court._

ax tue

vice, for this distriot.
dered to New York.

jFrom

(Signed)

Glass Works.—One of the
retorts at the Portland Glass Works, burst
Fire

DAILY PRESS.

---

thrown away.

i»y-

by Kev. Mr. Walton, of the Third Parish
Church, was one of the most able delivered
before the Society. His theme—Charity: its imillian.
Tbe Empress Charlotte left the city of Mexfield—was handled in eloquent and touching
ico, Nov. 6th, on a visit to Yucatan.
terms, well calculated to reach the hearts of
The Liberals are again reported advancing
liis hearers. Its effect was seen in the result on Matamoras.
The rebel General Magruder has been apof the contribution, which was the largest repointed Imperial Surveyor of the Mexican Colceived by the Society for years—amounting to
lands.

right,

TO THE

:

U. S. COMMISSIONER'S COURT.
WM. II. CLIIFOBD, ESQ., OOMMISSIONEB.
The examination of Robert Crystal and

on

keep

hearts of his hearers, the memory of
man and a useful citizen.

Shingles and Clapboard*-e. F. Larralxie.
Exhibition at Sumner St. Church.
Montreal Oc.au Steamship Go
Boarders WattteJ—tt cumb.iland St.

sumed

well calculated to

TELEGRAPH,

BY

Cotton Prospeets in Louisiana—Sentence of a
Fraudulent Cotton Agent,
New Oelkans, Nov. 25.
Tha Test oath has been argued before the
District Court for two days. Judge Darrell
intimated to-day that he considered the law

Nov

26.

CITY HALL!

GTiO. ANDERSON, Act '**•

«6

21,1868-dlu*

tore,

Cununercial St.

Lout!
large Black Newfoundland Dog, wllh
curly hair, and a brassCollar on bis neck.
ChJt
JVTTV
Thu finder will be suitably rewarded by
giving tnionnatlon where he can be found,
ROSS A BR< >S.,
Commercial St.
23—dlw*
Nov
A

For Sale at

Waiting for Father.
The table
set, and the tea-kettle sang
By the tiresido pleasant an 1 snug;
The voice of the cricket in merriment
And puss lay asleep ou the rug.
The rain oil the window pane

as

Li tile white hands

a
Is adapted lor two families,
tillered water and a spring of running water in the
cellar. At present prices for builuing said house and
It will now
lot would cost $1,500.
b<|M if applied
tor immediately, for $2,-00cuah; or port fash andl part
GOU LD,
MOSES
to
for
time
$3,000. Apply
74 Middle Street.
d2w
nov 21

»

room.

folded in prayer,

Andsoit pleading lips
Their loved one in heavenly

asked the Saviour to

For Sale.

were

united states patent light for

MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR.
The
ad(ire.
For further
enquire of,

particular-

sword
oiade

mo

keep

Nov.

FOR

throe-stnry BRICK TENEMENT,
THAT
Brown Street—a
very desiiable residence—ui

complete repair.
Also—The two-story Brick House No. 23 Fore St.
Inquire of
***
Street.
Nov 4_dtf

THE

The house
For
terms,
r or leri

Stock and

Fixtures of
THE
cery Store, with good
in

good

as

HUMPHREYS’

as

the

any

and GroLocation

both for buying and sell-

ci$y,

For further particulars address
Portland, Nov. 8th, 1865.

For Sale.

ample experioinipie—Prompt—Effi-

LOT hi Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Avenue. ^ Said lot is composed of two lots in one,

A is

cient, and Reliable. They are the only .Medicine*
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

and

handsomely

very
address Box 596

to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They nave raised the highest commendation from all, and will always render sa tibiae
tion.

laid out

P. O.

«ov29dtw*

Agents

Sal§.

The two story house ftnd lot corner ol UnCte.
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
Mayo Streets, containing twelve
Hr»liico'n
•*
Worm-Fever
rooms.
It is flfiklicd for two Jhmilie*, with
2
US?.™
25
Worms,
Worm-Celic,
44
or Teo hing of infants. 25
abundance of hard and soil water. Lot 35 by 70. It
3
Crying-Colic
*•
*•
is pleasantly situated and in good repair.
4
Diarraa of children or adults
Terms
2o
44
“5
25
easy. Apply to
Dysentery, Gripiug. Billious Colic,
6
JOHN E. PALMER,
Choteru-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting.
25
7
Oct 24—dtt
144 Middle St.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
44
4
8
Neuralgia Toothache, Faccache,
25
44
44
9
Headaches, bick-llcadachu, Vertigo, 2E*
House and Land for Sale.
44
44
10
Dyspesiu, Billious Stomach,
,25
44
“11
umlortrfgned, as Guardian of the Estate of
Suppressed or painful Periods,
25 1
44
44
Charles 11. Place, Charles tT Kinsman, and
12
Whites, too profuse Periods,
25
*•
would
oiler for sale the desirable Real Estate
13
difficult
others,
Croup.
Cough,
26
Breathing,
44
44
situated at No. SI* Spring Street, between Rrae^ctt
14
Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions,
25
44
44
The property ooimistaof a lot ol
and
Clark
Street.
15
Rheumatic Pains.
Rheumatism,
25
*•
44
Land63f*bt front on Spring Street, and running
16
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
50
44
about tbo same distance, with a convenient twoback
7
blind or bleeding,
Piles,
50
14
44
house thereon: titled up for two
18
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, Co storied dwelling
44
44
thmilies, and being in ft good state of repair.
19
Catarrh acute or chronic, Inllueuza, 50
4
44
For
terms.
&c.. application may be mads to JDIJN
20
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
44
*4
KINSMAN, 53 Union Street; or to the nndersigned
21
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
44
4<
at
49G
Congress Street,
22
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
44
JOHN J. W. REEVES.
44
octl4dtf
23
Scrofula eu larged G lauds, Swellings, 50
44
44
24
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
-r-w-—^--1-f——
44
*•
and
fiiecretious
25
50
For Sale.
scanty
Dropsy,
*•26
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
50
desirable LOT, situated on tlie northerly Fide
44
44
27
60
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
ol Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable
44
28
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
rt S' | # / W 1
1 00 thereon > r fl
involuntary Discharges,
*
For particulars apply to
44
41
29
Sere Mouth, Canker,
50
44
A. B. STEPHENSON,
44
30
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed,
50
44
Oct
3—lsdtl
121 Commercial St.
31
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
44
32
100
Sufferings at Chanye of Life,
44
44
33
Epilepsy, 8pasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
For Sale ami to Let.
44
44
34
50
Diphtheria ulcerated 8ore Throat,
Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rent in
Payson Block, No. 37] Midtl'e St. Apply to P.
FAMILY CASES.
S. W., on the premiaes. or at house No,42 jJiddle St.,
35 Vials, Morocco Case, aud Book,
$10 00
Me.
bcddtf
Portland,
20 large Vials, iu Morocco, and Book,
6 00
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 16) and Book.
Store to Let.
3 00
,
Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Streets, mC present occupied by Messrs. Jefferson Coolhlge & Co.
Possession given Oct. 1st.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
A. & S. E. SPRING.
Single Vials, with direction*,
1 00
27—dtf
Sept
Remedies
the
Case
or
jyTbese
by
single Box,
are sent to any part of he
country, by Mail or Ex•
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
good Horses, suitable for work or lainily use.
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Sept 13—d3kn
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dk Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
To be Let.
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms if
FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located
disease.
on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale
Dry
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
july2G*65eodiy Goods business, or for the marmiacture of Clolliing, or
••

THE

THE

THE

THE

Bors'es" for^Saie.

and

Portland, Nov, 15—d4w

of Boots and Shoes. Will l>c vacated this month or
the next. For further inf.umalien inquire at DR.

NEWTON, OttteeliGKxehange^flraet, lip fiairs, or
of J. E. I)OW, coi ner of Milk and Exchange Streets.
Portland, Sept. 19th, 18C5.
dtf

130 Middle Street,
Portland, Maine.

corner

|

ol

Middle Street, known

aa

Watorville and Shcrbrook

Tailor Wanted.

A

Valuable Ileal Estate!
Is opon Day and Evening, for a full and thorough
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St.,
No. 161, opposite II. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries.
The.Principal has had 21 years' experience.
I do not pretend on extension of Gold Linked Se-

ries of Colleges into the other Continent; aud that my
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all
over this great world ; but I do claw
they will
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES
or GENTLEMEN) in
of
the
United
States
part
any
gf America; aud also that our Counting Rooms
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in
Accounts and Native Writing, Mereantile Law, Ifc,
tfc., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCATION, as any College in the U. S.
Thin is the only Commercial College in the State
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keeping, Writing, Ofcc., is taught without copying, ho tlia
no one can pass
through the course without obtaining a thorough counting-room education.
KT Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor
their kindness and liberal patronage the past ti 'teeo
years; and with the promise of faithfulnics*, solicits otherfavors!

FOR .311,U1.

MTlie

Portland, September 18,1865.

sepl9deod&wly

of

ner

State and

:

Real

Estalp,

tlie_coi

on

lteal Estate for 8ale,
In Cape Elizabeth.
dosfrnMe rcsid&fce 1n <(!apo Elizabeth.

AVERTmile from
two

Portland Bridge. The house i:stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.00*1 foot, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinly.
Term
one

y

$

I]

*P6n laiul ,*MC.

jidySSdtf

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,0(H) leet ot
pLEVEN
J Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis si. for
“do by
JV
W..H, STJEBHEJISQN.
)
Portland, AprH2fi, 1805.— iltf

U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 1
(Jotted States of America, i
District at

Maine, ss.

j
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge ot the United Stata District Court,
within and for the District ot Maine, I hereby give
notice that the following Informations and
libels have been hied In said Court, vis:
An Information against TWO BARRELS OF
NEW ENGLAND RUM, seized by the Collector of
Internal Revenue I r the first Collection District oi
Mane, At Portland, in said District on the eleventh
day of August last past.

PURSUANT

Eubllc

An Information against FIVE BARRELS OF
NEW ENGLAND RUM, seized by the Colloctor oi
Internal Revenuo for the First Collection District
f
Maine, at Portland, in said District, on the eighth
day of August last past.
An Information against ONE HORSE: ONE EXPRESS WAGON; ONE HARNESS; TWO KEGS
BRANDY; ONE KEG JAMAICA RUM; THREE
KEGS WHISKEY; TWO KEGS WHISKEY;
FOUR CASES GIN, seize! by the Collector of the
District of Bath, on the thirtieth day of August lost
past, at the Forks of the Kennebec River, in said
District.
A Libel against THE SCHOONER MARY LIZZIE and TWO HUNDRED and TEN BARRELS OF
MACKEREL, seized by the Collector of the Dlstrici
ot Portland and
Falmouth, on the twelfth day of
September last past, at Portland, in said District.
A Libel against THE SCHOONER LUCY
NEAL,
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized
bv the Collector of the District of Mochios, on the tenth
day oi
October last post, at Jonesborough, in said District.
An Information against FIFTY CASES OF GIN,
seized by the Colleclov of the Dislrlct of Portland
and ralmouth, on the twentieth day of October last
daat, at Portland in said District.
Which seizures were lor breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said
Informations aud Libels; that a hearing and trial
will be had thereon at Pobtland, in sold District,
on the Sixth day qf December next; where
any per
sons interested therein, may
appear and show cause,
if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not
be decreed forfeit and disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland, this
twenty-second day of No
A.
vember,
D, 180{.
F. A. QUINBY,
Dcp. U. S. Marsha),
Not 22—dtd
Dlst. of Maine.

To Let

xv,““f
b‘i‘'y‘!>-'“ L">«" Wharl and
Merrill s. The Wharf cMTUinTShout VUtl)
square It.
with a two story building
thereon, go by 75. For furtlier particulars inquire of
JOSEPH IT. WHITE,
_or
may2odtf
No. 6^ Union Wharf.

House Lots for Sale.

finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk lrnn.the Cape Bride.Inquire ot E. N. PERRY, at the SlieniPsOlllee, Portland, where a plan ol Cape Elizabeth lots may be

SEVERAL

new

seen

quired nourishment,

and

beauty
disap-

pears, bald spots are covered, hair stops falling, and

luxuriant growth is the result. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the
delightful fragrance and
appearance imparted to the
hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most elegant

head-dress.

all

Depot 198 &

200

claim therolo.

KING

and firm

&

oi

a

copartuershin
u~
v un

DEXTER,

And having purchased the stock of Chase, Lit'leflehl
Co., will continue the general HARDWARE BUSINE S at the old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal
Streets.
JOSEPH A. KING,
J. D. DEXTER.
&

_

Portland, Sept. 22,1665.

be

can

McGILVERY,

RYAN & DAVTfc,
No. 161 Commc rcial Street.

Customs Boat-House
THE
sale. Inquire ot

at Main

Wharf,

is

for

CttAS. J. TALBOT,
Surveyor of Customs.

Oct 13—dtf

nov2

tenement suitable for

No. 2 Deer

a great

For particulars, enquire id
BENJ. KNIGHT,
““Wu
Atlantic Wharf.

For Sale.
Thralling Ho»bo ami Lot of Land No. 3 Mont
gomery Street, Portland. Lot 3? x 50 L et.
House two stories, in good rtpaiiv
Inquire ot
S. L. CARLA TUN, Attorney at Law,
H P,

uov2dtf

it&use

<£• Aot for Sale.

The House an<l Lot on Franklin St., resideuce of tho late Edward EeroabL The hngso
*fU« two-6 tory. roomy, and in good repaii, Wltii
good Stable. Lot about 50x120 feet.
Inquire of
JOIL\ CV PROCTER.
Portland, Nov. 11th—d3w

«£v
st

_

FORT

Niagara Insurance Co.,

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
English and Irish Ports, at high-

29—dtf

Merchandise.

irgains !
room for

44
44
44

*4

50

44

15

44

Twenty

Factories, Mills, Tanneries,

Cranberries.

Farm Buildings, Stocks, Tools, &c.
’Ocean,

iciungeaiu?Fc Jcto? Stracts.

solicited, and

Steamboat.

LIFE

6J00 BUSHELS
And

Prime High Mixed Corn,
landing from schooner James Brophy. Also,
Cargo of Schooner Concord.

JUST

Yellow Comf
A prime quality for
mealing, now in sloro, for sale
car
load
by
free on track, at tile very lowest marked

Meal,

JOHN E. HOW &

Apples!

Mutual Insurance
61 Wall St,

Apples!

deemed.

•am of
Ol whieh

Cash,

_

™

Superior Meat for Table Use !
CHASE

#U,138,£W
John D Jones,

Head Bong Wharf.

A

-ALSO,number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and .TKNKINDS, and Six (U) warranted CONCORD

WAGONS.
For

particulars enquire ot
"■ H A .VI) A LL, on Ibp premises,
KANDABL, at Randall As Woodbury's,

rwe

CnaniS

Aug. 29—dtf.'

50 Bbls*. “Chesapeake Extra Flour,”
Cargo Soli, “Aid,” from Baltimore, now lauding and

Mlddio St.

W,

For

tff^'u.TIl<JtW0"St0ry
mu,.
Jstrof.'C.

-aa**L Inquire of
Or. WM. H.
Nov 18

dtf_

National Bank.

Farm lor Sale,

Of 70 acres, or more, on
very lavorable terms, on Oak Hill, in
Scaf-boro,
no w
occupied by tlie subscriber.—
Distance from Portland fifteen miulltt!S by Rail,and
the

roid

thirty by

Oct

23,1865.—oodow*

,nl.„Farm
IMiE subscriber otters

county

J‘ B* THORNTON.

ami Stock lor Sale.
lev mle bis farm

situated

There
iumpriik!‘de"l,!‘,;ri«'d-buiMiugs.
faun, with goo.I supply of
1

ou “**

a

01
ctlwv'sA,k^TTerms
OXo?’
lJr0 00w®> two
liberal.
Enquire

D. D. Chase, so long and favorably known
hoi ses, and
to the Hardware trade of
Portland, will remain with i the premises.
the new firm
sep29 ’65 tf
Gray, Sept, is,

on

RUB-***!*,**,

GE0-

DOf.LY.

land; ot this

cost was

$177,000, exclusive

about $140,000 liavo been
its present c»age of progress,
and it is believed that notwithstanding the present
enhanced prices, it can be com file ted for oceupancv
for $75,000, according to the original plans.
For price, terms of sale and other particulars, enquire of
JOS. ILSLEY.
November 11, 1865.—dtf
ol the

water.

Benj Bnboook.

g?AS*“

HUNGER, 168

Feb31edlm llmeodA w6w

sum

it to

{

Fore St.

Copartnership Notice.
this
style ol

ip

day termed

a

copart1

S. K. JACKSON & SON,
BU81NESS

^yPeciTh0ar^

S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON
8UN'

Portland, June 12,1865-tf

A RARE

CHANCE

!

undersigned contemplating making a change
in tbeir buains, would dispose of their Retail
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carts and Baking Implements, on reasonable terma it applied tor

THE

Oct. 3,1805.—dtt

On and after Monday, Nov. 6/A, 1865,
t3|8"®38Strains w i 11 run as fol lows:
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and
Auburn at 7 35 a m.
Moil Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham. Island
ond, Montreil and Quebrc at 110 p m
This train connects with Exp-ess train for Toronto,
ctroitand Chicago. S eeping Cars attached freia
lan d Pond to Quohec and Mont real.
No Baggage cai be received or checked after the
m e above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows
810am
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn,
1 45 v% m.
From Montreal, Quebec Jcc.
—

The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceed) ng $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
ouo passenger ior every $50 > additional value.
C. J. ftRYDOES, Managing Director.
If. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.

Portland, Nov.

1,1805_nov2d3t

Grand Trunk Railway.
For Ticket* to all point* West & South West,
APPLY TO

THE

General Western Ticket Office,
90

Exchange Street.

Fares from R4 to *1 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Kailway, tlum any other route to the West.

BEACH, Gen. A~t. | WM. FLOWERS.
Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt., Bangor.
JAS. E. PBINDLE, Agent,

E. P.
276

90 Exchange
August 10—(10m

Para.
ex*)er*enc^,l Surges is attached to each Stcant-

letters must pass
through the Post Office,
her iret^h t or
passage apply to
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO.,
17 Broadway, N. Y.
Or,
THOMAS ASENCIO Si. CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WH ARF,
Nov 4-dtf
Portland, Me.
AH

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

®')8ton

zmm

thk

vo

in

W.

LITTLE

D.

Routes to Chica-

Lending
Agent
IS go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
St.
LaCroeae, Green
for all

the "rent

Bay,

Paal,

St. Louis, Louisville, iudlluapoli*, Cairo,
Iho.. and is prepared to lurnish Through Tickets
from Portland te ail the principal Cities and Town,
in the leyal State, and the Canada., atthe

Six Years.)

Coanifiewrtltiii for Imnring is the Equitable Life AssuranceSociety*
First.—Premiums on all regular Life Policies
cease at fixed date&.
Second.—Ah Endowment Policies dec ared non
forfeitable after three yoars, fur a pro rata amount. 1
Third.—Its cash income is greater than thatoi
any company organized within the last fifteen yoars.
Fourth.—No other company ever organized either in

Europe

or

America, has experienced such

LOWEST RATES OF FAKE,
And all need In! iniormation cheerfully furnished.
Ta.\ vkllbis will lind it greatly to their advantage
to prooiueThrough Ticket, atthe
Kail war Ticket Office. 31 Ex-

Por-Jaml

Summer

-r

*

STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH
BALSAM is waranted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Consumption, and and all affections of the throat and
sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle.
GEO C. GOODWIN «& CO., 37 Hanover Street,
tor New England.

For

DB„ STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY has cured
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Bleeding
It gives immediate relief, and effects a perPiles.
It is warranted to
manent cure. Try tt directly.
cure.
For sale by all Druggists. 150 ets. per bottle.
GEO. C. GOOlVWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street,
novlodGm
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England.
J.

PEARSON & SMITH.

To Let.
LARGE and convenient tenement, centrally loA cated. Also a store, a good stand for Millinery
busho-ae. Apply at 37J Middle Street.
November 18,1886.
dtf
'*
:-jr
Jv-l/.'l <?**•
ii
j

W. SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

New

run

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday WurinesMay, Thursday, Friday autl Saturday, at 7 o’clock P. M ; aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 5 o'clock F.M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
Kfif" Freight taken as usual
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $.10 iu value and that personal. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
oue uasseugor lor every $'<00 additional value.
L. BILLING**, Agent.
feh lrf, lb03—dtf
Aug 5, 1865.

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTICK, and YVK8TJ6UN PROBUCK generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 South Water St.,
O. Box 411.

Chicago,

Illinois.

LINE.

The iplendld ud last 8tcam.hipf

^^aBCnmt’FlAKK.lCavt
wood

and

W. W. Sher-

FRANCONIA, Cmpt. H.
further ootioe,

■HBHHa usuwood, will uutil

folio vre:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 F.M., and leave Pier
I North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for paeaengers, making this the most speedy,
talk and oomfortabl* route for travellers between
New Yorkud Maine
Passage, in State Room,
•6.00. Cabin passage 66.00. Meals extra.
Ooods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bungor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Bhlppan are requested to send their freight to tho
Steamers as early as 8 P. M. om the day that they
leave Portland.
Nor freight or passage apply to
EMERY A EOT, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. R. CROMWELL A CO., No. S6 West Street,
New York.
May », 1866.
dtf
tunu

International_Steainship
Calais and

Eastport,

Copartnership

Notice.

THE

■

*

^

WHITE PINE

COMPOUND,
now

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
CURES
Sore
Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis
|
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections

generally. It is a remarkable remedy
for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty oi Voiding Urine, Bleed-

St. John.

Portland,

Nov.

1,

CUMMINGS,

M.

D.,

MITCHELL.

All those who are indebted to II. T. Cummings
will shortly be called upon with their accounts} and
all having demands against him will present the
some for settlement.
nov7d3w*

N. B.—
own sex.
ance.

Fluid

Pine^Compound is advertised at much
columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand fbr it is inci oasing beyond all previous
expectations. It the very best medicine for Goughs
and Golds we know of, and no family that has ouce
“The

our

used it will be without it. We speak from our owu
knowledge, it is sure to kill a cold and pleasant as
The greatest inventions come by accident, and
it is singular that the White Pine Compound made
lov Colus aud Coughs should prove to be the greatest

remedy for kidney difficulties known. But

so

It is.—

We cannot doubt it, so many testimonials come to ns
from well-known men. Besides the character of Dr.
Poland is such, that we know that he will not countenance what is wrong. For years a Baptist clermedicine to find remedies for his
gyman,
ailments, with a delicate consumptive look, standing
with one foot upon the grave, he made .he di <covery
which lias saved himself, and culled out from hundreds of others, tho strongest testimonials possible.
Wo have known Dr. Poland for years, and never
knew a more conscientious, honest, upright man,
and are glad to state that we believe whatever he
says about his White 1 ine Compound.**

ally.

ex-

,

W. F.

PHILLIPS,!
H. H. HAY,

Invariably

Hembold'8 Fluid ExtractBuchu
in affeo' ions peculiar to “Females” Is
by
any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or Retention,
Painful ness or Suppression of Customs ry Kvacuuions U' leerated or Soli rrous State of tho U ter us: and
all complaints incident to' the sex, whether arising
from habit* of
imprudence in, or tho doc ine or change of lu'o.

dissipation,

HEMBOLD’S

Certain,

these diseases.

Use
FLUID

Tarranfs Compound Extract qf Cubebt and

for

State

of Maine*

Shawls, Shawls, Shawls!

GOOD assortment of band made- SHAWLS, to

A be 3.soldd2w*
cheap at
Nov.

PAINE’S,

No, 13 Market Square.

EXTRACT

BUCHU,

be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect hi* bodily heal b, mental power* and huppiners.
All the above diseases require the aid of a diuretic.

NT’S

Copaiba,

Helmbold’t

In at) disease* of these organs, whether Misting in
Male or female, from wluttcver cause origiouting,
and no matter how longstanding
It is p easunt iu
taste and odor,imMrr/ia/cin action and mere strengthening than any of the preparation* ufbark or iron.
Thu* suffer in r from Blok Ml Down or Delicate Constitutions, procure the rouicdy at once.
The reader inu»t lie aware that however slight may

such Word as Fall.”

and

EXT. BUCHU

Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases
arising iroui habits of dissipation, at litt c expense,
little or no change in diet.no inconveni ncc or exposure; complete y superseding those unplcasuut and
dange ous remedies. Copal va and Mercury in all

A.SOMEBBY, Agent.

P?TX

FLUID

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH,

Portland. May 31, 1885—dti

|

HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great

Helmbold’s

Diuretic.

Highly

Concentrated

Copaibs

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

thereto no need of confinement or obange of diet
In its approved form of a paste, it i» entire!* tasteless. and causes ne unplea* -nt sen**’ion to the patient. and uo (xpssure It is now acknowledged by

For purifying the blood re mo r in g all chronic com 11
tutiooal discuses arising from an impure state of tho

the most learned in the profession that in the above
olass ofdisease*, Cubebs and Copaiba ars the
only
two remedies known that can be relied ui<n with
any eertalaty or soooess.

Tarranfs Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.
TAM HA NT

A

CO..

878 Greenwich St., Mew York
8oki by Druggists all over tho World.
inayfitifidly

to the

palate, cause no pain, act
require increase of dose, do not
exhaust, ana for elderly persons, females and children, are Just the thing.
Two taken at night movthe bowels <p>cc the *next morning.
Warranted
in all cohos of Piles and
Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as
Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitof Iona, Palliations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
ting
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Hea<iachc, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Compliant. Lossot Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Jxtzenges Just
Faintness, Arc.
what they need, as they are so oompact ttntl inot/ofous
hat they may be earned in the rest pocket. Price tiu
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Trcmont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing HO cents.
July4dly

PLEASANT
promptly,

never

j

blood,and the only reliable and effectual known reincity for the eure of Seroftila. Scald Head,Salt Rheum.
! Paiusaud Swelling of the Bones. Ulceration of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the Face. Tetter, Erycipela*, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin,
AND BEAUTIFYINQ

to

evor

thepublio for
Coughs. Colds, HoarseSore Throat, Catarrh and influenza
Numerous restimouia.g
irom the Clergr, and others, aeoompanying each box. For sale by the prino pal
Draggisis throughout the city.
maySTeodtf

MECHANICS’

COMPLEXION.

„ET

See Modical Properties of Buchu,
FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES
See Prof. Pic wkk’8 valuable works on the Practice,
of Physic.
See remarks
of

made by the late colebrated Dr. Phyttc

Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Pr Ephraim *£**>**[!>,
celebrated Physician and Member of the
iw •■£ auslego of Surgeon*. I re I and. and published In
a tlons of the Kin-x and Queen a Journal*
See Medio ClilrurgleaT Review, pub
jam in Travcr.., Kel low of Hnyal Hurts uf Mutiuue.
Soo muet of lii«'ate Standard

bjBta-

BVCHU|
“SARSAPARILLA.
Druggist,. Principal Ilejiot
EX Til ACT

HELMBOLD’S

convinced of their superior!kif>d

THE

Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the
blood
Of all the discoveries that have been male to
purge it out, none can equal in effect HELM HOLD’S
It
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of
out
the
humors
health into the system, sud purges
It stimulates the healthy funcwhich make disease
tionj of the body,and expel la the disorders that grow
and rankle in the blood. Sucn a rcra- dy that could
he relied on, ha* long been nought for, and now, lor
the first time, the put*.ic have oue on which they can
depend Our space here doc* not admit of certificates
to show it* effect*, hut the trial of a single bottle will
show the sick that It has virtues surpassing anything
they have ever taken.
Two 'able spoonfulls of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla
added to a pint of water Is equal to the Lisl>ou Piet
Prink, and ore bottle is ftil'y equal to a gallon of the
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.
These Extracts have keen admitted to use in the
United States Army, and are also in
very geueral use
in all the State
Hospi' als and Public Sanitary InsMut ons throughout the
land, a* well as in private practices, and aro considered os invaluable remedies.

Sold by all

DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE
594 Broadway,

Sept186S-«od I yr

HALL.

prfss!

hay

swe-rowPRESS. This machine I,
HayHAY_and COTTONpressm-tw,
arranged for Concerts, Lectures, ExhibiWELL
barn lloor;
applica- portable ami easily set up In
tions, I.evees, Ac., may be obtained
ton
tion
or

on

General Agents
Oct 5—d&wliin

so

Consumption or Insanity ensues.

On and after Juno 1, the lare between Portland and Bangor will l«
83.00; Rockland $A0O: r>rher landing* on the River reduced In pro-"portion, per steamer Regulator.

T A.R

Buchu!
ure

by

Pare Rednced to the Penobscot River

,e ot tho
Hr one hit is.

J. W. PERKINS,

Extract

many alarming symptoms, aiuoui which
will lie found Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, or Forebodings
of Evil; In fact Universal Lassitude Prostration,
and inability to enter into the enjof ment* of society.
The Constitution once affected with Oryauic llniiuenn, requires the aid ol medicine to strengthen nnd
invigorate the 8y*teiu, which llembold'a fx tract Hueku
docs. If uo treatment is submitted to,

rain from Boat on.

no

thefv
attend

of

one

in constant

janl.l86ftd&wly

Weakness arising from Indiscretion. The
FOR
hausted powers of Nature, which
accompan-

ied

Returning will leave Bangor every Monday and
Thursday Morning a Go’clock, touching at lti^kland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Bucksport,Winterport aud Hamden, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on t*c Boston, Maine,
and Eastern Ral road at the Depots in
Boston, Salem,
Lynn and Lawrence.
For Freight or Passage arply to
A. SOJiUilltV. Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland, Oct 27th, 18G5.—dtf

Manufactured only by

Compound.
White

lady of experience

A

HELMBOLDS

:TLrCTv\<‘REOlJLATOH>

Watchman and Reflector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus u rites of the

length in

Ladies desiring may consult

unequalled

The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
columns, is not only ao to its name inviting, but
Dr. J. W. Poland,
is a highly approved medicine.
the inventor, nas llie confidence of many who know
he
which
a
confluence
enjoyed while laboring
him,
minister. His exusefully many years as a
led
to
him
sufferer
to make experiments
a
as
perience
which issued in his medical discovery.—Boston

they hope

H. T.
A. C.
1865.

purely

On and alter Mom lay, Oct 50th,
t__
the now and hist going Steamer
.r
rap». W H
will leave Railroad Wharf,
1*
w*1**
■vwfootofStato Street, Port land, every
Tuesday and Fuiday Evening, at ID o’clock, connect-

“There Is

Infirmary,

LADIES.

especial

-c

from the

Kidneys and Bladdor, Gravel, and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found vory valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a good
and tried medicine. It is pleasant, safe and sure.

THE

DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Indies, whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. ft
which they will find arranged for tbcii
accommodation.
J)r. H.*s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
structions after oil other remedies have been tried in
vaiu. It is
vegetable1, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takcu
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. ft Temple Street (corner oTMiddle), Portland.

ARRANGEMENT 1

I

Medical

Portland. Me

Temple Street,

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT RIVER

m

Street],
Stomp for Circular.

TO

St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday ar.d
Thursdays at 8 A. x, for Ea»tport, Portland and
Boelon.
▲t Eastport the Steamer “Oueen” will connect
for 8t. Andrews*, Robinatnn and Calais,with the Now
Brnewlok and Canada Railway lor Wood stock and
S age Coaches also eenneot at
Houlton siatiens.
Eastport for Maohiae and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor will connect, for
Windsor, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Through nek Ms
procured of the agents or the clerk on hoard. No
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
P. M.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mchaitf
Portland, March 20.1865.

p

a

FAectic

Railroad Wharf, loot of Slat* St,
holm,
every Monday at 6 o’clock r. u; and tho Steamer
New UauvRwicK., Copt K B. Winchester, will leave
every Thursday at6 o’clock p.m, for Kaetport and

18

POLANDS*

Dr. J.

*

And will continue the Apothecary business in all Its
branches, at Hu old stand No. 432 and 434 Congress
Street, east ol State, (the “Up town Di ng St' re.”)—

Thankful for past favors to the old es ablishmtnt.
to merit and leceive a generous support
fro ji the pubile, and they pledge their best endeavors to sustain the ancient reputation of the shop lor
quality ot goo; s and honesty of dealing.

\3T Send

Co.

Speedy Cure for all discosBladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs,
either in tho male or female, frequently performing
a pcrleot cure In the short space of three or Jour
days, and aiwavs In less time than any other preparation. In theuseof

Sold by all Druggists, and dealers in medicine gen-

undersigned have formed a partnership uu
der the name and style ot
II. T. CUMMINGS, M. 1>., & CO.,

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so »»y writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, ami the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
I
returned, it desired.
Dr. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 5 Temple Street fcomer of Middle

On and after Monday, March 27 the
-EsTLTtriSteamer Naw YokK,Capt li W Chis-

FALL

are

weakening

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

a Sure,
os of the

studying

Rt/nre/tcei—Mtasru. S. G B.wdletr ft Co; Mmyrard ft Son,; II. ft W. Cliicler rg; C.U. Ciunm'ocl
ft Co; Chu. H. 8tons; HiJlc tt Davis ft Co; Boston.
1. H. Bacon, E«a, Pretidtnt Hewt-n National Bari,
Newton,Mass; C. B. Coffin,E, j, N.Y.City. leb’PMly

MIDDLE-ACIED MEN.
many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accoinirallied by a slight smarting or burnthe system in a mannei
ing sensation, and
Oil examining the
the patient cannot account lor.
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often tie found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkiwh hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
R There

New England Screw Steamship Co

Cubebs and

England Remedy.

sure.

OF

youui,—-treated scieiitiHcally, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly u day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with tlie above disease, some ol
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
All such cases yield to the
have it..
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a snort time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

COMPOUND KXTBACT OP

DR.

Lungs.

and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in deep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad Tiabit in

—

THE GREAT

offered to the afflicted throughout the country,
I after having been proved by the tost of eleven yean,
•n the New England States, where its merit* have
bocome as well Known as the tree from which, in part,
it derives its virtues.

CniflhMfctt

SEEK FOR AN ANTiDOTE IN SEASON.
Tlie Pains and Aches, and l.assitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

Montreal,

Will, until further notlco,

a

Mail Steamers end Panama Railroad may be Moved
by early application at this odioe.
marSOdhwtf
March SO. 18*6.

Is

*

on excess oi any kind,
whether U he tlie solitary vice of youth, or the .-.tingof misplaced couUdence in maturer yeais,

ing rebuke

STEAMERS

SEMI-WEEKLY

system

All who have committed

folio* »G
Lea\«

traordinary prosperity.

Oct 31—dtf

generally

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

BOSTONTinFi

Forest City, Lewiston and

change Street, (up stalls.)

Fifth.—AH of its profits arc divided among the
insured.
Sixth.—Its ra io of disbursements to receipts is
le»s than that of any other company.
Seventh.—The rates of pi enduing are as low as
those of any other first class company.
References.—Hon. Daniel £. Dickinson, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, Messrs. Robinson & Ogden,

CHARLES! A* HALL, Ageul.
Office No. 22 Exchange St., Portland.

physician,

Line.

Arrangement!

THE

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tiekott for California, by th* Old Line

ex-

New York.

Philadelphia

Steamship

PORTLAND AND

know
that remedies hand'd out for general use should lave
their eliicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of u
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him tor all the duties he must
lultill; yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrum'
and cure-alls, purporting to be tlie best in the world,
are not only useless, but always iujurteus.
The un
fortunate should be pakticulak in selecting his
as it U a lamentable yet lucoiiti avertable feet, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
froui Inexperienced physicians In general practk e;
conceded by the Yist sypbiltor it Is a point
ographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time ol those
who would be competent and successful in tbeir treatTlie Inexperienced general practitment and cure.
ioner, Laving neither opportunity nor time to make
himsoli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
of treatment, In most cases uiokng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danthe
Mercury.
gerous weapon,

fiursues

The Steamers NORMAN,
SAXON, and ARIES
now form the lluc, and a sU-ano r leaves each
port
EVEltY FIVE DAYS,
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whari, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by tliu Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by
Canal or Baiiruad, free of commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22—dlyr
9 T Wharr, Boston.

ing with the 3

West, South, North-West and the Canada*.

City, Organized July 25, 1859,)

(Accumulated

^siwf fcfafx

Street,
PORTLAND.

suc-

CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must

win leave

Oaleua, OslikosU,

I*.

<

New York

WILLIAM C. ALEXANDER, President.)
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

PORTLAND.

undersigned have
qiHE
1 tiers’
under the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Nov., and

29th

the

Baptist

..

expended to bring

(Located In

Society

States*

United

the

..

Applications reoelved by

the Estate of Hon JOHN M. WOOD, and in part t >
the undersigned. i9 oilcrod tor sale and can bo purchasco ai a GREAT BARGAIN.
It occupies about nineteen thousand square teet ol
of tivc hundrcd and
land, with an aggregate frontage
sevqntv-tve feet. It is Five Stories High, and con
ana
hundred
apartments for
fifteen
tains about ivo
the use of guests, besides four capacious stores, and all
lor ah IKS J
conveniences
modern
lie most approved
GLASS HOTEL.
ArchiEsq.,
It was designed by Wm. Washburn,
tect, of Boston.
are
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes
pronounced by competent judges lo be ftilly equal to those ot
any Hotel m the country. Its construction is most
thorough in all respects; the basement and firsi;
stories being quite fire-proof, ami all other part;

ship*1

sutiicieut assurance of hia sJ.ill and

regularly

Commander,

WEDNESDAY,

(ui

Fletcher Westray,
Hob B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham.
Frederiok Ohanneer.
^avid Lane,
James Lew,
mes Bryce,
Chao H Marshall.
Johh D. Joans, President.
Dnanig Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moons, 3d Vioa-Pres't*'
J. H. Chapman, Acting Seoretn^y.

I_On Middle, Willow nndSilvcir Sts.,
in the City ot Portland, Maine, lielonging in part to

nearly soils original estimated

Isa

Cornelius Grfinell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

.HIM,
8 Miller,
Jgeluta J Henry,
teorgeG Hobson,

HOTEL,

Life Assurance

Of

TRAINS*

Important to Travelers

THE

Equitable

OP

r«—1

LIFE INSURANCE.

Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gtulard, Jr,
J Henry Bnrgy,

Wm C ptekersgUi,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles U Bussell,
Lowell He|brook,
K Warren Weston,

J. W.

<£• Co.,
A-uoiite.

Munger

K Bngert,
William K Dodge,

A P

THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED

MA.RBX.'B

JAMES K. CARTER
* 1'0rtlau‘l
Eier>

STEPHENSON^
Second

by

FOR SALE!

Kale]

liriek Reuse No. 46 Danforlh

Wm Sturgis, Jr,

Hoyai Phelps.

Valuable Hotel Property

oc14dtf

John W.

Canada.

ALTERATION

Secretary.

Henry

valsh Baretow.

CHASE BROTHERS}
Head Long Wharf.
N. B.—In store 500 bushels White Corn per sch.
ocIOtt^s
Convoy from Norfolk. Va.

r'Tk '11 looms, centrally located, in
TAPT11
required,
e?reiereuoe
to
37'
apply

*

H1NE,

Boston, Sole Agents

TEKaTnnn:

Denali,
Charhy
H
Jf
H„M“ore‘
Henry Cnii,

Yellow Corn and Flour.

lor sale

C. C.

12,663,731'

Kleven JliUior

Yellow Corn, tor sale

BROTHERS,

1—S,T&Ttf

over

Company stands AT

and s illfhl management ol this sterling corporation,
which thus within two years takes the lead of scores
of other Companies that hare been established from
a quarter to a half century.
CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.

*19,691,030

United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
#4,974.706
Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwise,
3.187 VAi
l-rcminm Notes and Buis Heoeivabio,
Heal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
otbor securities,
*140 mi
United States Gold Coin,
N4l’8B:
Cash In Bank,
«Mai)

A DHLS. Fall and Winter Apples.
100 Tubs Choice Butter.
Just received and tor sale by
G. W. SMITH,
^
Oct. 20.—dt(
Nos. 6 and 8 Silver Street.

Southern

here has been redeemed by

The Company has Ataelt,
VoUart, viz:—

and Butter.

O' }\j

prime

indication of how thin

per cent

1XAA

Apples

an

CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY,
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Companies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall
fir behind the International In point of patrona e in
this City.—Wcic York Commercial Advertiser.
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fart, best
understood by those who best know the real merits

The Dividends io the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40
each.
Tho Frolics for S3 Years amannt to the

Fop Sale.
TONS square llackmetack Timber.
Also, Ship Knees; Oak, HockmetacL
and Ilai'dwood
for wile by
Plank,
k. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St.
Oct 21—dtf

neces-

'■

cor. William. NEW YOKE.
Jabuakv, 1866.

Tbe whole profits of tho Company revert to tbe
Asa on an, and an divided A.koallv,
upon tbe
Premiums terminated daring tho year; and for which
Uort.’tioates aro waned, tearing interest until re-

nov2dlm.

DE from

Company

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

lOO
Pure Cider;
50
Cape Cranberries:
For sale, at the Lowest Market Prices, by
A. T. HALL, No. 1 Milk Street.

M.\by

SONS,

ATLANTIC

BARRELS Choice Eating Apples;
^UU lOO Barrels Greenings:
f‘
200
SelectedBaldwins:

Ab

HOME, we take the City business of 100 Comjmnios
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for
18M, and find tliaf THE INTERNATIONAL RE-

RAILWAY^

Quincy,

20 Exchange St.
novSTT&Stf

Portland, Not. 1, 18<$5.

Meal.

give

call.

us a

Inanrancc

prices.

Supplied to dealei sin any quantity, at any place o/
business m the city, or by car load oh any line of railV
Et»W. H. BURGIN.
roatlby
City Mills, No. 120 Commercial Street.
November 14,1865.
dim

on HULLS, CARGOES, anil
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest

Marine Insurance

MORSE, Sunt.

jbne23tx

GRAND TRUNK

MARINE INSURANCE.

INSURANCE,

Against 'Accidents!
In the most reliablo Companies.
The public are invited to inspect our Rooms where
all tnfbrmqtion in regard to Insurance will be given
V?, ‘.a %:
freely.

an 11

first-class Carriage Manufacturing

Coastwise and Inland Marine Risks
Goods in Transportation by R. R. and

C. M.

Waterville. June 22,1865.

Ot

oetfldly

And all Special Bisks taken at tbe lowest rates.
Particular attention given to insuring all kinds of

K/ i DDLS. EXTRA KENNEBEC CRANBERKIES for Bale low by

RATES.

Branch,

No. 63 Commercial St.,
PORTLAND.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. if., and returning is due in Portland at 1 f. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal Stations,
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line.

Wc are prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling
Houses for a term of yoars, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR

in Gold!

iy OPEN, FLOATING, TEEM and PERFET
UAL FIRE POLICIES, and open Marine Policies
Issued.
Binding Certificate. Given at tki. Office,

MONDAY, June 26th
Trains leave Portlaud. Grand
Trunk Station Jot Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A.
M., and 1.26 P.M.
For Haugor and intermediate Stations at 1.25 P. If.
Returning—Leave Le wiston at G 20 A. M. and arrive in Portlaud at6 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7.30
Both of
A M and arrive in Portland at 2-15 P. M
these trains connect at Portland with trains for Boston.

DRAKE, Assistant Secretary;
OFFICE, ICG Fore Street, Portland, Me#

& CO.’S
Commission House,

Corner of E
novlSdtf

Dollars !

Million

One

OLIVER A.

$1,537,000

la fiery No. 20 Prcblp
3500 HSGCORnTR11^E
Cmrrlnge M
THE
200 Bbls. “Oswego Family Flour,”
Street, with all tile tools and aripurb-niiuces
on a

Million Dollars

Assets of the New York

vial'ow MEA L'

carry
Business.

$200,000

Liverpool, London, and Globe Ins. Co’s,
of London, Eng., Assets over

RICE

AT A. BARGAITST!
sary to

$576,000

New York Life Insurance Co.,
Assets over $4,000,000

—AT—

Nov. 15—dtf

-OF-

Assets $1,035,000
Piscataqua Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
of So. Burwick, Maine,
Capital and Surplus $400,000
Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
of Springfield, Mass.,

Travellers Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.,
Assets $300,000

Oider, Buiter, Pickles, Buckwheat Hour,
Apples, &c.,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
To COMMENCE

New York Estimate of the lateraatioanl.

Charter Oak Insurance Company,
of Hartford Conn.,
Assets $300,000

Wilmington Pitch,
No. 1 Rosin,
No. 2 Rosin,
030 Boxes Manufactured Tocacco,
46 Cases Manufactured Tobacco,

on

will call at

S5bj» 1865

Commercial Mutual Marine Ins.
Company of N. Y.,

Assets

Oil,
Spirits Turpentine,
Wilmington Tar,

lOO

Original [Capital

to

Hampden Fire Ins. Co., of Springfield,

Kerosene

200

Thi« Co. Ts the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organized on this Continent, with an

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

$097,000

Assets

llarrcli Choice Dried Applet,
Jackson Pbftnoct,
44
Coffee Crushed Sugar*,
“
Granulated Sugar,
44
No. 2 Syrup,
44
No. 1 Syrup,
44
Fancy Baltimore Flours,

8

Y,
$1,312,000

Enterprise Insurance Co., of Phila.,
Assets $300,000

freight
Also,

Si? To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.
No. 4 Centra] Wharf.

50

Juit’y 1, 1865*

train*, with passenger cars attached.
Rp^Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Brldgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frveburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liuiiugton, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Maa-son and Eaton. N.fti.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny -Eagle,
South Limington. Limingtoo, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and O.-sipee
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham, daily
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oct 26 1865—dif

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Hanover Insurance Co., of N. Y.,
Assets $495,000

Wanted,.

250

Awteta

$1,300,000

Columbia Insurance Co., of N. Y.,
Assets $500,000

A

25p

Y.,

Assets

augSeodll

Boarders Wanted.

500
250
lOO

$1,204,188,40

North American Insurance Co., of N. Y.,

a

Great i

Sui'plus,204,188,40

$1,430,000

of N.

Assets

FEW single gentlemen can be accommodated
with board at 54 Cumberland Street,
Nov. 20. dlw#

Aug.

paid in*

Assets $1,000,000

Z., Press Office,

Wlllleave

j

notice
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A. m
and 3 40 p. u
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 a. u, and 2 03
and 5 30 p M.
The940 A m and 200 t k. train* will be freight

rep-

Manhattan Iusui'ance Co., of N. Y.,

Wanted.

or

(jo.,

two

near

B., for
est rates

of N.

Assets
Lorillard Insurance

or

$1,000,000

Assets $1,518,000

Tenement,

a

J,
Nov.

SALE

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

AMERICA,

TINKLEPAUUH,

and230p.

On and after Monday. Oot. 30. 1865,
rains will leave as follows, until further

furnishing

cess.

SOUTH

PORTLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

the

t n E

this

A. u.

on

1| rHEBE he can be conauited urivaUlv, and with
V V the utui.wt confldeiicu by tlie aUlleted, at nil
hour* ally, and lroui£ A. M. Ui » P. M.
Dr 11. audreewsn those who are .uttering under the
affliction ol i.rivate illsetwe., whether arl.ing ft,,,,,
terrible vice of nlr-nbu,,.
Impure connection or the
DcvoUng Id. eutire tinie to that parti, ular branch ...
the medical proicmslou. he i.i-la warrunte.1 lu UiAlt.
LAN I KK1MJ A CUBE 18 ALL t’AAKH, Whether Of Ujlie
standing or recently contracted, entirely'removing
the dregs of disease from tlie system, and making ^
perfect aud PERMANENT CUEL.
He would call tlie attention ol the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation

ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS.

PO RTL A ND & R0CH EST E RRTr.

Phoenix Insurance Co., N. Y.,

family withoaLUiidrcn, small genteel tenBY
ement,
tlie centra' nart ol the city.
Address X. Y.

No. 80 Middle Si rect.

A Desirable

one

are

viz

Assets

d4w

small families, with good water privileges.
WANTl
Please address
Box 1563.

For Sale.
Two-story Brick House and Lot,
THE
Street, at
bargain.

Agency,

1

Tenement Wanted.

--f—-»—->—q vt—*
Boat-House for Salt*.

N Y

Copartnership.
undersigned have formed

The draft ol tlie spars

store.

(undo—dtf

DruggifitN.

Greenwich St

Sept 27, 1865—d&wfim

name

perfect order.

our

rich,

glossy

tier the
THE

at

by

this

by

TRIP.

OTHER

each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North

River,

Freight train, leave Portland and Boston daily.
ERAACIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 6,1S65—dtl

aug2ti,65dly

Metropolitan Insurance Co., N. Y.,

held suWect to the order of the owner whenever the
claimant of said piece of goods shaftsubstantiate his

Sails and Rigging: lor Salic.
Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the
THE Standing
Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved in

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Dress-

natural color and
returns. Grey liair

mayiatf

seen.

LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY.
ing invigorate, strengthen

term of Years.
«fcupl*» by Charles

a

?.tore,..a'1^

a

and lengthen the hair.
They
act directly upon the roots
of the hair, supplying re-

Lease for

or

resented

29tli ot

Route as any other.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath: aud for Belfast at Augusta, and for Solon,
Anson, Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowho gan,
and for China, South China, East and North Vassalboro* at VaRsalboro’, and for Unitv at Kendall's
Mill's.
\V» HATCH) Train Mauager*
*
Nov. C 1SC5.—dtf

INSURANCE COMFY

V-

_.

EVERY

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

n

Maine*

nil

APIECE

115
50

J&ahfortlj St$i,1

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Deitlois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

R. N. BROWN.

_

finely located

for

over

The following First Class Insurance Offices

An Owner Wanted.
of goods was left at this office more than
six months ago, which had been previously advertised as lost. Unless called for within four weeks,
it will be sold, and the amount, alter paying charges,

Oct 10—dtf

Low

as

Leave Boat’' n Tor Portland at 7 30

INTERNATIONAL

Insurance in all It branches.

CUTTER ANT) PRESSMAN ft wanted to take
charge ot a Tailoring establishment in a flour
i si dug Village’in this State.
To one who understands the business thoroughly,
a permanent situation will be given.
The best of reterences require !. Apply to
S. T. CLEVELAND & CO.,
novli d3w*
No. 4 Free Street Block.

be stold to make
Must
LARGE CONSIGNMENTS.

r

No*. 15.

Agents,

Life and Accident

Fire, Narine,

PAHA

W1U dispatch regularly,

u.

Thirty Million Dollars, CASH CAPITAL,

C6:,

J. HANKER,SON &

DolK Estate for (Me. 9*1
and LO r

State Agent

Insurance Agency in the State,

Fir©

a rare
wishing
to make money should call on,or addresss,

a

Portland for Batli, Lewiston and AuguRta on Satat 8.00 P. M.
a^°J^u'i/or A{lun*wick daily (Sundays excepted)
at j.30 P. M. (Mixed
Train.)
Leave Skowhogan for Portland and Boston at 8.30
A M., Augusta 10.30 and Bath at 11.30.
Augusta (on Mondays only) lor Portland and Boston at 5.30 A. M., Bath 0.30 A. M.
This Is the
only route east without break of gauge
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this
line, also on the Maine Central K. R., can be purchased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going oast
will change car* at the first
depot they arrive at in
Portland, where ample time is tnere allowed to dine
(45 ndilutes) at a first class eating house. Superior
and well ventilated cars are run. with the through

0n an(l after Nl,v- 6. 1865, Prssoneer
naMTmina leav* us follows:
Leave Portland lor Bostonat840 A. n. and 230 r.

or

D

THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL

nmeggn

a

Nov 23—dtf

1.15 P. M.

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

to the

S. H. MeALPINE,

MAINE.

in every town in the State of Maine to
LARGEST
Capital represented
ANsellAgent
new, convenient and useful patented ariiGentlemen
for
chance
cl-’. Ladies

Bahia, Every Trip,

AT

njjeSTSgn

Exchange St., Portland,

Wanted.

AT
A

29

Exchange St.

And

—

Insurance

Makers—-HIGHEST

Pant

Company

Office No. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1.

JOHN E. DOW £ SONS!

Wanted.

commend this

consideration of all dosiring Life insurance.

Office 30 Exchange Street.

Portland, July 18,1866—dtf

uolTdlw*

integrity,

No. S Temple Street,

Thomas, Pernambuco,.

O, 18G5.

Train.. leave Portland dally (Sunday.
fur Rath, Lewlatou via AndruBOogtfi" K. u.), Augusta, Watervillo, Kcudall’a
aud
iulerniodiate Stations, at
ir r> t”jowl*egai|,

These facts in connection with its well-known character lor

MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOR

Lost.
u .•
Tuesday afternoon, on the road from Portland
to Falmouth, fore side, a lady’s Gray Paisley
Long Shawl, with bright colored border. The finder
will bo suitably rewarded by leaving tbe same at the

W. F. CHI SAM, 96

CAKE

SPARROW, State Agt.

WARREN

CAN BE POUND AT 1118

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

JANEIRO,

vW^^S^'rcoiiud)

Faue

Also in the selection of risks, its lottes for the last
six years having been from 30 •• TO pr. ct. less
than ofjfuuy other Co. of as loug standing.

whole ffcildecfc.

Commencing November,

St.

trains.

distinguishing feature

a

IT NEVER HAVING LITIGATED A CLAIM!

these Facts.

wish to know all the tkets, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invites! to call at this office, where
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the

Central

Post Office.
Nov 1C.

the payment oflosses Is
ol this Company,
Iu

*Those who really

or

Coat

No. 37
the Payson House.
HOUSE
House and Lot

Wanted,

PROMPTNESS

LESS to Insure

Comparisons will Confirm

Oct 14—d£,w3m

CUSTOM
prices paid.
For

The necessary result Is, IT costs
in it than in any other.

(up stAnts.)

,

Nov 4—dtf

as

.

353J Ciougresa Htveet,

particulars,

For

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the IJnited States.

ON

P. O. Box No. CO.
novl0d5w*

SPECIFICS,

the most

success;

a Provision
run *oi trade.

a

ir

__

RIO DE

urdays only

this way.
The Dividends of the Charter Oak are equal in
value to those of any Life Co.
Dividends without interest payable in four or Jive
years, or at death, suffer a remarkable diminution
when reduced to their present value.

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

Nov 17—iltf

RETURN.

advantages of thus system over that of dividends payable after a term of years without interest,
No other Company pays dividends in
are obvious.
The

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. In the
United States.

Soldiers,
others, tluin any other
house In the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engravings and Books by subscription.
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO.,
161 Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732.

For Sale.

[U. S. Service Magazine.

entire

IMMEDIATE

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

Two Schooners from 50 to 100 tons
burthen to load for Boston.
Apply to
II. T. S. RICK & CO.,
63 Commercial St.

■

THE CHARTER OAK Life Insurance Company
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at the
payment of the second and each succeding premium,
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by

Co.

DIt. J. B. HUGHES

CALLING AT

an

Wanted.

Ladies

Portland, Nov. 8,18G5—istf

Portland to Skowhegni via Watorvillc
nud Kendall’, Mill..

Company.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1665-66.

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Gentlemen. Remember that
WM. GRACE & CO., oiler better inducements
EITHER
to returned
and

No. 10 Central Wharl.

hand on the latch, and a voice loud and clear,
Then a lorm by the door stands in view' 1
Oh, mother and children dash by every tear,—
Clasp your soldier so nob’e and true 1

HOMCEOPATHIC

is m excellent condition.
improvements and
can be examined any day.
&c., apply lo
KUFUS E. WOOD,

ern

A

ence. an

of about
nV rhciMh Inst.. Gw<ft to thoofamount
STitl
Cashmere Long
iwo lbouatiud dollars, consisting

Banforl h

Oh, who is it comes in tho darkness and rain,
To the form on the brow of the hill?
And who is it peeps through the glimmering pane,
At the group that is joyless and still.

from

MUTUAL

Three Hundred Dollars Howard.
T'N frum I lie store of C, K. Babb, on the night

TX)UR Sternly Energetic Men immediately,
J;
Apply to
W. XV. KETCH AM.

House lor Sale.
No
of
Brick
three-storyTate
all c.;nier
Stieets. 11 lifts7ij,
the mod-

Life Insurance

_Medical.

-FOB-

-19 THE--

Wanted.

,5'"<i1oAlidrtle

The mother turned sadly away from the pane,
And she kissed her sweet darlings and wept;
And whispered that father would soon come aga*n,
While close to her bosom they crept.

sely”

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

Bank.

OAK

CHARTER

_Steamboats.

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. United States Mail Line

_

l
No. 1!

were

HAVE

SALE

Wi

t

o

Railroads.

Nov 23—dtf

Valuable Beal Estate

of the traitorous foe.

PROVED,

\V. W. THOMAS,
At Canal National

\”j\i

SLrffi
llSdim’s

s

of (Steven*, Fat ruiaoi & Co.

11—dtf

AOHECK.

REASONS

WHY THOSE WHO

care.

the steps of the hours that passed
Though when evenings grew chidy aed long,
And the arms of the wind round the old house were
cast
Still the crciket breathe 1 hop in her song.

Ah! slow

or

TWO

Lest!
drawn by Mathnws & Thomas, on
Canal National Bank, dated Oct. 2Cth or JTtb,
t >r One Thousand Dollars.
Payment has boon
stopped. AH persons axe cautioned against receiving
tbc tame. The finder ahull be suitably rewarded by
returning it to

mid Fancy Stripe Kress Silks, aU Wool
and colored Silk llan, kerchieft. The above
be given for the recovery ol the goods.
CYRUS K. BABB.
UOV21 dlw

KIMBALL,

GEO. L.

Firm

For the red ficn.1 oi battle went prowling abroad,
(Oil, the hearts that were shrouded in woe!)
And with heroes of Freedom, their brave father’s

Met

x

rooms.

they lay dqwn to sleep,

were

five

ten

So night after night
They waited for Cither!
as the year had gone by,
They had watched
till tho tear-drops
the
at
door,
For bis aee
bright
of
each
play-weary eye.
In the uoeps

And by the bedside

to

or

not sold within
years
<!»>»;a good House?
Lot 4i» 100 feet.
IF
old. with eleven finished
with
brick cistern o<
It

rang,

tapped with a will,

As mother looked out in the
And three little children sitting
In the snado of tho dim-ligbtod

Great Bargain

a

Lot,

was

Insurance.

Insurance!

Wants, Lost and Found.

For Sale and to Let.

Poetry.

a common

to
RICHARD COLE, Sui*rinten«h*ut,
Nd. 3 Tohnan Place.
funolfidti

SC%

Becess iry.
ers of three

A YEAR made

by any

one

with

/l /$ 1ft—stencil Tools. No experience
Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasur-

The

Banks indorse the circular.
^
with samples. Address the American Steaeu Tool
oofldam
Works, Springfield, Vermont.

of hay into 80 cubic feet in 30 minwill press one
utes; no beating, rolling or treading; no Injury to
the hay; size oi bale 20 in. by CO 1®. by 44 In.
No
other machine can pres* as cheap.
The invention is
one ofthose
“happy hits” acknowledged to l*e Jui»t
the thing. Model and Bale of Hay may he seen at
Bloke & Jones', Commercial St. Send for Cltr alar.
Address STEPHEN J. AUSTIN, Portland, Me.
QCt 21—codim

•

